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O’er the HiU.
BY REV. O. T. HOYT.

One morning a.4* we wended
Through a path bedight with flowers. 

Where ail delights were blended 
To beguile the fleeting hours.

Sweet Youth pray turn the hither,
Said a voice along the way,

Ere all these roses wither,
And these fair fruits decay ;

Rut the youth paused not fo j Hinder 
If the voice were good or ill,

For. said he, my home is yonder,
O’er the hill there, o'er the hill. Î

Again, high noon was glowing 
On a wide and weary plain,

And there, right onward going,
Was the traveller again :

He seemed another being
Than the morning’s rosy youth,

But T quickly knew him, seeing 
Ilis unaltered brow of truth :

Rest, stranger, rest till even’,
Sang alluring voices still ;

But he cried—my rest is heaven Î 
O’er the hill there,-o’er the hill !

The shades of night were creeping 
■ A sequestered valley o'er,

Where a dark, deep stream was sweeping 
By a dim and silent shore ;

And there the pilgrim, bending 
With the burthen of the day,

Was seen still onward wending.
Through a “ straight and narrow way 

lie passed the gloomy river 
As it were a gentle rill,

And rested,—home forever !
O'er the hill there, o’er the hill !

Ellen Dane :
OR THK DAUGHTER’S VOW.

- BY MARY UKACK HA WISH.

The following touching and affecting in 
stance of a sister’s devotion, occurred in : 
manufacturing townrin New Hampshire, not 
many years ago,

A slight flash passed over her pale cheek, i LettCT frOID ESTVDt âüd the pointed out by one oi the priests ot the Greek 
d her eyes beamed with a pure, holy light, rT . T Church, as the Virgin Mary's tomb. Over it

Holy Land.
: and
as she raised them to Heaven. “ God will

| temper the wind to the shorn lamb," she j A friend favours us with the following let- 
i murmured. “ The Father of the fatherless I ter from an officer in the V. S. Navy, now 
will he with Inm. I will not forsake him as | connected with the Mediterranean fleet. He 

j long as I live. ’ : has found time to make an excursion to Je-
i n the selfishness of his soul he spoke of ; rusalem, and fo give some idea of the present 
j own blighted hopes, reproaching her for condition of that memorable city and its sur- 
] giving pain to a heart so devoted to her. " - _ . -

is erected a church, and ou the tomb lamps 
are continually burning. From here we rode 
to the Mount of Olives ; upon the summit is 
an observatory, from which a beautiful view 
of the city is presented on the one side, and 
of the Dead Sea on V,V other.

There is also a rude mosque, on the floor

and has agreed to pay me ; I have, therefore, 
given you a discharge."

” But 1 insist upon it," said the man. 
“ matters shall not be left so. ’

“ 1 am well satisfied,’* answered Harris, 
"Jesus will not tail me. I leave you to set
tle the account with Him at another day.— 
Farewell !”

This operated so effectually on the man'
j roundings. Jaffa, (ancient Joppa), is one

Kllcn was strongly moved—the tears ! tnose places which are consecrated by the to be the foot-print of our Saviour

the authoritative expounders of his will, t!i• ■ 
door-keepers of heaven and hell, to whom 
the revenues of purgatory have been ornnV-ii 
in perpetual reversion, and the last resetv < 
of God's mercy assigned as marketable 
estate ; when they hid us recognise as inial- 
lible guides to holiness men who may. the 
while, be wallowing in the sties ol sin, and 
look to the supernatural eliioacy ol sprinkled

lotion brought to their notice with the ener
gy ,.i tear—an energy that benevolence will 
:»t rival until men he educated in a more 
unselfish system. And this inculcation of 
cleanliness and ventilation, by the bye, is a 
cardinal point in any rational scheme for the 
improvement of the |«or. The man who 
burrows with his family in a cel'ar. or wal
lows with them in a shed, hardly fit for a

S> ;

i of of which is a stone with a mark upon it, said conscience, that m a fevv days he discharged water for regeneration, and transubstantiated ; pig-sty e, can have none of the sacred assc

! sP™ng to her eyes. But firmly repressing narratives of Biblical history : 
her emotion, she calmly said, “ You have a i 

; strong arm, a pleasant home, and many i Alexandria, Lgypt, June Î, 18;>3.
I friends. He has only me—I will not leave \ ^ wrote to you last from Malta, about the
I him.” And so they parted. j 15th of April, on our way to Alexandria,

hen he the debt.
ascended to Heaven. The valley of Je ho- ; 
shaphat lies between the Mount of Olives ! 
and the city beautifully described in the Bi- t 
hie as laying " over against the city." The 
Dead Sea appeared to be about ten miles

“ She is incapable of loving," he exclaim- j an<l s'r”’e that time have had no opportunity j froia USi but" in reality is thirty. On our 
ed bitterly to himself, as he turned away, i to communicate with home. Our stay in Way back, we passed the tombs ot Absalom, 
“ utterly heartless,” j Malta was short, and on the 15th we set Zaehariah and David’s sons, and came to the

Heartless ! Had he seen that pale brow, j sail- In ,our days after leaving Malta, our j Siloam. It is reached by a flight of steps : 
heard that low wail of anguish—the touch- | anchor was let go in Alexandria. A num- j the water is very clear hut unpleasant to 
ing prayer that ascended from her lips to the j t*61" °* *h‘- officers got leave to go to Cairo ; taste. I tilled a bottle with this w ater as a 
Great Father, during the still watches of J ^ut f had no desire, having in view a trip to j matter of curiosity, but there is nothing re
tirai night, would he have deemed her heart- ! Jerusalem, for I knew the ship would soon markable about the looks of it.

' go to Jaffa. Alexandria is the dirtiest city j We returned to the city about noon, very 
I ever saw, and, in passing through the ' mucb fatigued and awful hungry. After
streets, 1 did not wonder that the plague, j breakfast I went to the church of 'the Holy
small-pox, and other diseases, so often visit | Sepulchre ; just within live door is the stone

____ B______ ____ ___ B______ ___ ___ .... ed the place. Viewing the city from the sea, j Upon which Christ was laid and anointed
relaxation, she surrounded him with every , the right you observe hundreds of wind- , at ter the descent from the cross ; there is a
comfort her slender means would allow,— I m’«s* with their long arms continually mov- i low railing around it, bat many were lean-
Deuying herself every mental advantage | ing, giving you an idea of perpetual motion jpg over and kissing the stone. The holy 
she afforded him every facility for study, j on the left, the Pacha s palace. Between , sepulchre is in the centre of the church and 
carefully concealing from him the toil and windmills and the palace is the city — j has a low stooe building over it, in which is 
privations they cost her.

The departure of her brother left Ellen, 
as it were, alone ; yet she was not alone.—

less ?
At last, by the most rigid economy, Ellen 

gained the summit of her ambition, which 
was to place her brother at school in a neigh- 
boi ing State. Allowing herse.f no rest, no

Dirge,
BY MRS SARAH T. BOl TON.

“ Mournfully, mournfully toll for the dead.
He pass’d from our side, in his manhood’s pride.

Ere the glow of his rainbow hopes had fled. 
XVhen his sky was bright with meridian light. 
Death bore him away to a dreamless night ; 

Mournfully toll for the dead.

“ Silently, silently let him sleep on :
From the hurry ami strife of the battle of life, 

A victor away to his home is gone ;
Gone, gone from the tears, from the sorrows

y and fears,
That come to the heart on the tide of years :— 

Silently let him sleep on.

“ Hopefully, hopefully lay him to rest.
Where the dew-bright flowers, in the long still 

hours.

bread for spiritual aliment ; when they bid 
us pray to dead men and to their bones, to 
good angels and bad picture* : when t’rvy 
tell of God's law dispensed with for nvmcv. 
of sin indulged by printed license, of justi
fication without faith, Jordon without amend
ment, of a revelation unrcwaled ;—when, in 
short, they hid us, upon peril of damnation, 
to forget all that we h ive learned of God 
arid his salvation, an 1 take for our corrr 'ti d 
opinions doctrines at war with the Rihlt . 

I and common decency, and vommon-sensv. 
one might think that the arch mocker had 
tried hm ultimate experiment upon human 

, folly, and hell had its last triumph over tIn
human understanding.

Surely such claims should be sustained 
by the clearest proois. In a matter so un
likely, nothing >hould be left to doubtfql in
ference. .Surely we cannot be expected to

lions or unspeakable comforts of home. Ho 
have no attractions to draw him there 

—his family van have nothing to induvo 
them to remain there. The Tavern with 
its comparative cleanliness and comfort most 
l>e the home of every one of the inmates ot 
such a dwelling, whenever they have the. 
pittance which purchases, in a c!n<s of whis
key, a title to its luxury. Besides, when 
one or more families are crowded into one 
apart meat, there is no room tor refinement 
ot mind or modesty of manners. Even com
mon dev»mey mu -1 Ik* neglected. Mere 
animalism^ in all its disgusting phases, must 
be wholly in the ascendant—and with minds 
thu- contaminated and degraded, and txxiie» 
worn out with toil.and saturated with filth 
—there can \w no desire for tfie sermon, 
the lecture, the book, the newspaper, or in 

word, tor :uiy of the means ami appliances
abandon our God, our Christ, our Bible, our that elevate man. The only pleasure* per-

All the travel is done on donkeys, and no j a narrow door tor entrance to it. Before
sooner had we left the Ixmt than we were | we could enter we were each sprinkled with

j_____  _______ ______ surrounded by donkeys and boys, yelling holy water, and a priest went before waving
He was still with her, upon whose strong arm out like fiends, urging us to patronize them. ; perfume. In the first apartment of the 
she had ever leaned with the confiding trust1 W® were obliged to mount in self-defence, sepulchre is a piece of the stone the angel ' “ Solemnly, solemnly l>ow and adore !
of childhood. ! s<> procuring a guide, we started off to see i moved from the mouth ofthe grave. The An angel of light, on a pathway bright

Three, four, five years passed slowly : the sights. next contains the sepulchre, which we enter- Conducted his soul to the viewless shore ;
round, yet site still pursued her quiet way. I First, we went to Pompcy’s pillar, which ed, but three or four could stand inside, and 1 Hi* «lust from the gloom of his silent tomb 
The report of her brother’s rapid progress in j *9 a granite shaft, some ninety feet high, and the things we wished to have consecrated Shall arise again in immortal bloom

religion, and our manhood, and become de
pendent for a God, and a Christ, aud a Bible, 

WHI weep o’er the sod on his pulseless breast ; aml ft rtdigion, upon men, and such men, with
out evidence utterly irresistible.

Where, then, i* the evi«len< •; upon which
Where the breeze will sigh, as it wanders by. 
Where the starlight comes from its home on high. 

Hopefully lay him at rest.

her path of toil. And though Iter pale brow 
grew still paler, and her slight form more 
shadowy in its proportions, the same clear, 
hopeful light beamed in her eye, the same 

. i a , - , 1 Î holy smile played around her lip*. Though
. 1 ** a H. l(L 1 Ie ,au* her woman’s hand sometimeH failed her, her

thor bv the-brother of tbc girl alluded to, e never w#veredt her strong heart
now a Minister m au adjoining State, and is |iever failereti.

Ellen Dane was the only daughter of a At the “ lo,nS »n,,*T da? ,n Aa!
once flourishing merchant ; the idol of a large' f **’ "*aned b7 the ?? « to,l: 'be. 
circle of admiring friends, and the pride „f | ‘«^lf by the open window and resting her 
a fond father, who suffered not even the ' bead UP°" her l,and’ "eemed to lumber- 
winds of heaven to visit the cheek of his dar- t1* eo<il !‘~r b,ree“ 
ling too roughly. ! k,ss,ni5 ,the Pale cheek and gently lifting the

his studies, the early talent he exhibited, j n!ne ln diameter. The top is carved very ^ were laid upon I lie tomb. I had a number 
| tilled her proud heart with joy, and cheered | prettily,. and some bold adventurer has writ- ' of rosaries, my Bible, watch, Arc., consecra-

Solemnlv bow and adore."

ten his name just at the top ; how he got up ted. The priest sprinkled each one and said 
there 1 can’t tell. This is said to have been I a prayer in some tongue unknown to me, 
erected by Julius Ciesnr, to the memory of and pronounced the tilings consecrated. We 1
Pompey, who was killed near the spot where 
it stands. From the Pillar we went to Cle
opatra's Needles. They are higher than 
Poinpev’s Pillar, and secured at the base by 
strong bars of brass. We rode down from 
here to Cleopatra’s Baths, and all that now 
remains is a pile of stone, or part of a wall 
here aud there standing.

came out to make way for others who were 
waiting. —

Within this same church, wliich occupies 
nearly the whole of Mount Calvary, we saw 
the hole in which the cross was fixed and a

Thoughts on Popery,
The controversy between Papists and Pro

testants, though it involves a great many 
particulars of difference in creed and prac
tice, yet must be determined by the settle
ment of a few fundamental questions, which 
arc really very easy of solution.

The ultimate dispute is upon the Divineperfect model of the original cross upon 1 . u*Gmate dispute is upon me lm\ in wjiat is qjRt to be
which Christ was cruciCed ; here also are constitution and authoritative teaching of ^ brin^pth^ig f<

- . . — _ _ • U a W t ,f*r» f k i, l> frt. , f .a Atrwl/YV,i f ltn t tv a

son* so circumstanced can ^ k, must lie those 
of the grossest and most exciting kind.

It may therefore, we think, safely he pre
dicated. that without an amelioration jn the 
dwelling* of the poor, there can be no sub- 

so fearful pretensions rest ." I la-; God s}*c>k- stantial improvement among them with re- 
en from heaven, and declared himself ano- -gard to temperance, morality, or religion. It 
ther than the God of Abraham, and Isaac, »s doubtless true, that where these elevating 

i and Jacob, and forever destroyed his own principles do find a lodgment among them,
I righteousness, and abrogated his only and they produce a corres material ele-
! venerable covenant, and made a league with vatiou. The man who has been retft bed wt*
! sin, and established eternal darkness to be religion, or even by such n subordinate ng»h- 
his kingdom over men ? Have these soi- ey as the Temperance relormation, soon pm- 
disunt priests and ministers of the Almighty vides himself a better dwelling ; but it*h no 
startled men with miracles on land and sea r ! less true that the man who has a better 
Have they opened a ford through Jordan dwelling, and more cleanliness and comfort, 
with the holy coat of Treves, or healed the is much more likely Id be reached by tem- 
siek with the touch of their garment*, or ] pern nee and religion. Both these agencies^ 
brought the dead to life by the scent of holy then, should he kept in vigorous operation,% 
water ? What wonders do these men, save —vu. : efforts to diffuse religion and inortU4r 
in the cloisters of convents, or in dark corn- it) , and efforts to ameliorate the physical ^ 
ers where superstition causes its victims to condition of men. The pulpit and the press 
see what isjjpt to be seen ? What proof do ! <>n the one hand ; the model lodging-hou-*

the places where the two thieve* were cruci-, cv*^cnJ , God
fearful commission from

There is nothing of much importance to : fied and where the soldiçpi cast lots for the ^*0(^ ^as csjabjished a Church perpetual, en- j Our Lord ^aideto Peter, Thou art a rock, ' 
he seen in the city ; but the Pacha’s Palace raiment. The cave in which the cross was dowed with^ infallibility of knowledge ^ in ftn(j upon ^ j wq| |)Uijj my Church, j

.... erm rrn,_,„, suit ,h!rk hair from her wan brow. The >w’ and 1 ^an hardly begin to describe it., sunder, wax pointed off?to us.
\V bile he lived his strong arm protected , ,. , . . , j luxury' " " * - *

her from all sorrow, his kind hand surround- dash'cf ir"" building has no very interesting look, only where the palace of P<
ed her with every blessing that paternal love s lro

J ‘ far-on murmur ot the sea, rose on every* . . - ... *. ..
Kind 81 te overlooking the bay ; but, on leaving the carrying his cross.

is the most splendidly furnished house I ever concealed and the split rock which was rent j doctrine, and wisdom in discipline ; and if and the gates of hell shall not prevail against 
saw, and I can hardly begin to describe its , asunder, was pointed offtto us. We next i ke kas ordained this Church to be the only

But she 
the early

could devise, or money procure, 
had the misfortune to lose him at 
age of thirteen.

Col. Dane was supposed at the time of his 
death to be in affluent circumstances. But 
his estate was found heavily mortgaged, and, 
after paying the debts incurred by Ills long 
and expensive sickness, there was nothing 
but a bare pittance left to the widow and her 
children.

Alas, for human nature ! There were few 
of the many friends who fluttered around 
them in their prosperity, willing now to step 
forward to their assistance ; and, alter strug
gling on for three years under the pressure 
of cares and burdens she was ill-fitted to sus
tain, Mrs. Dane sunk into the grave, leaving 
lior two fatherless children to the cold mercy 
of strangers.

A short time before her death she called 
her children to her, and placing the tiny fin
gers of her son in the hands of her daughter, 
she solemnly committed him to her care.— 
“ Be a mother to him, Ellen,” she said, lay
ing her trembling hand upon the bowed head 
ot the weeping girl : “be a mother to him :

to love him but

and extravagance. Outside, the , visited the house which stands upon the spot1 channel of redeeming grace, then we have ! ____ ________
iron whe5sT'^u'Ll7ng Hkê The I b.uildfnS has no very interestmg look, only where the palace ^ 1 “Ll^f i ?r
tir of the sen, rose on every ,hat “ 18 du,!e lar6e> »«“• *lands l?P°n » 6ne j and passed the sr- ’ °rigt ‘V1 wnite i_:_^ " “ ------- .. ■ r,?h , Catholic C

and public bath and wash-house on the other. 
— Montreal Wit net».

Speed of Railways.
Dr. Laidner adopt* some iugvnioue illus-

xtr „ , . . .. . , irutions to render familiar the extraordinary
M el . what has thts to do with ti.e pope , ; „ith wUicU ,mr trein< m,„e,
<1 ho!v wntpr ? ! ■ - ___ .. *

side—yèt she still slumbered on 
hearted maidens glided around her heavy 
looms, guiding or checking their rapid motion. 
The form of him from whose quick eye 
nothing escaped, passed through her narrow 
alley—but she heeded them not. Repassing 
struck by her strange position, and thinking 
she still slumbered, he approached Iter ; but

„... —r , .—e—- ■ a ne v.-ninouc Churcit, says tne papist, was j, ,
Fed* the top of this pnvate opmton to rehgtous .natters „ abeurd, |iuih on Veter_ and> Omre'fore, is Christ’s 1‘“"d

waiting room, and going up stairs, the mag- j house «TO bad a view of Solomon’s Temple, i liberty of conscience is rebellion against God, church, and the gates of hell shall not pro-
nificent begins to display itself. We weTe • This spot is kept continually guarded, and a«d«o <l»e«loo the moral consequences ol vai| agninet j,.
obliged to take off our shoes, not on account ; no Christian allowed to {*•* his foot upon it. i Du me organuation is blasphemy against ; jjut now for the proof that Peter was at
of any reveienoe towards the Pacha : but be-1 In tk.o.niv» Mand» the Mosque of Omar, j the Holy Uhost. I the bottom of the popish Church. We utter-
cause the nails would scratch the floor. The J The liou#e in which the last supper took ! "ben’ lbcn’ tbc .,omis 1 Clur'h 1"',P"‘“1- > |j ,lcny it. It i. « foul aspersion upon Peter, 
first room is the one in which he receives of- ! place is without the walk of the city, and I ta ,the human family to recognise such There never was an act of his life, but the
fleers, consuls, See., aud is quite large. for this reason many think it escapes de-1 c*aims' '* slmPl>’ asks men to submit them- j(;nial of his Master, which inak = him liable

' struction. selves;-to . bondage^which wtUencha.r.body, ,0 such a charge as this. The fact is, this is
s" a most gratuitous assumption. There is no ■ 

evidence for it, and any quantity against it. ;
_ _ ^ C^!!Ül!r ^,,r never authorised Peter to found

The Jews

the eye so quick to receive his coming, and ! mothcr-of.oearli all inlnid in squares, a’ad in 
the hand so ready to obey his bidding moved1 ■ ’ -
not.

Bending his head, he spoke to her, but 
she answered not. He laid his hand gently 
upon the bowed head, hut it only drooped 
yet lower. Surprised, he unelapsed the 
slender fingers from the cold brow—but he 
might not arouse her. She slept quietly and 
sweetly, “ that sleep that knows no walk
ing.”

Amid the busy sounds of labor, the wild 
clamor of that noisy and dusty room, her spi
rit had broken its earthly fetters and soared 
up through the dark wall and rolling drum.

The floor is of mahogany, e^pny, and
... | ... , .. T .• soul, and spirit to the utmost extreme of su!Me visited Mount Zion wd the Latin mjs,lon 'Tu afr<,ct to collfme its rlnims

Convent, where a certificate J.» Latin was | |ma| ^ is in truth not
given me, certifying But, l had madejhe |hem „ a„ No man, who feels the mean- ft cllurrh with the doetriIies and usaRe, of

ing of spirit and eternity, probation and ,be Church of Rom-. If he did, it becomes
with rare i that formed part of the Temple of Solomon. .ltnow.y7;.yl?1!* P»!»»4* to show the authority. Our Lord

the centfe ir a 'urge circle, with a radius of 
each to the ntre. The chairs and divans 
are of the finest silk, soft as down, and the
window curtains damask, from the ceiling to ; jiaÿe cofiected together "some of the stones

1 .l„. ______ _ „„rt”f T..mnl« of Solomon, lament, can know any interest m hie as ,mpi,u tl) sbow

tV-Stern V. x press to Exeter, Eng- 
travels at the rote of forty-three mitna . 

| an hour, including stoppages, or tifty-pne 
! miles an hour without including stoppages ; 
j to attain this rate, a speed of sixty miles an 
! hour is adopted midway between some of the 
j stations ; and in certain experimental trips, 
seventy miles an hour have been reached.
A speed of seventy miles an hour is about 
equivalent to thirty-five yards per second, 
or thirty-five yards between two beats of .ft 
common clock.

All objects near the eye of a passenger 
by his i

the floor. The tables are marble, ...... •«— j mat termed part oi me lempie oi ooiomoo. - - f___ , -e. . i„
stones inlaid. The next was the billiard , and piled them in one spot where they con- fMtlw ^ of the soul’ in irerim^ did Dot autl,orlze Tder to become the head

where the Grand Mogul spends an ; grf.gate every Saturday and wail. I manng- -,_____ ,.r ,i„. „.„i ™ ; °) an ecclesiastical body, in whom the egostl.

travelling at this rate will pass by his ey® in 
the thirty-fifth part of a second ; and if thirty- 
five stakes were erected at the side

room,

the
road, a yard asunder, they would not bti-dis- 

I tinguishable one from another ; if painted

hour or two in the afternoon. Every room 
in the palace is furnished with the greatest 
elegance and splendour ; hut 1 can’t describe 
them. We left, all wishing to be Pachas ; 
but since then 1 have thought a lowly log 
cabin among those 1 love would he prefera
ble to all the wealth and splendour of the

-he will have no one to love him but you. t to lhe throne of the
Promise me that you will never forsake i v “ ’
him." By the bedside other dying mother ! * vVeîland nobly had she performed her 
amid tears and sobs, Ellen gave the required j , J
promise. " You will not forget, Ellen, re-1 '°^r ^ lea,.neJ dootors raot in solemn
peated Mrs. Dane earnestly ; you will not, hw ,ilelejS fonn> giving i,

forget. , . 1 as their deliberate opinion, that she died" II, I do so, _may God fotget my last, »f ^ of lUe h‘art, 0, many years

standini

out into God's pure air and bright sunshine ! g
-up ! up ! on, child of earth ! up farther ^ ^ A,exanJrla on ,he U,li, and ar

rived at Jaffa, (formerly called Joppa.) It is 
the sea port town of the Holy Land, and a 
city of fifteen or twenty thousand

! —up '■ up 
i still, through the dark ether blue—the re

ed to break off a small piece of one of The, . 
stones and shall keep it as a curiosity.

it must subserve the interests of the «oui in , ” u,,u, „ wno,, m; a#osoe- j tbev would app,:ir collectively as a con-II must suosorve me iiuenrsis ui urc suui in sblp was to he continued through the InvinK . , ' , .
He who yields his right to govern ; on of hands. II he did. where is the autbure' "* ‘ of r”d cokur- 11 lwo tra“‘'

. „ , His moral nature will not claim reserved :(v ? .........k. ______ t.,>—
As for the City of Jerusalem, aside from rigllls over his understanding^ when called Jinfallibility. II- was not infallible him- 

the interest it possesses m connection with act in matters not immediately religious ; 5cl|- cven in Church matters,or else St. Paul 
the life of our Saviour, 1 can say little in its for in fact, a|| 0ur conduct is moral conduct, wa„ not ap|irize<1 of lliy !a,:t j le nev,.r

! resume the same luxury. Me were qua ran- to preach, his souJ-was_so absorbed in the peat the voice of the priest
mon-sense, which naturally revolts

com
at the

hour, mother," returned Ellen, solemnly.
“ God bless you ! ray daughter," was the 

faint response of Mrs. Dane, “ you have
made mv last hour happy ; the Almighty] emu , ; . ,bless vo J\" tiou of God Stn,n"e words va,n city Jerui

Tint bieâsin" sank deep into the heart of er>’• was all that they knew 11C 11 found my, - „ .
pu. ° , young, loving heart, that had been slowly, \yc col our steward to accompany us, to ; raised on his farm, be called upon , t . , , ,

Pale and tearful, Ellen Dane turned away breaking in their midst for five weary ( |w)k oubfor eatobles. tu-., on the way. Hor- °^.h” ! T 01 m0nei * h"“ ht I l!!.8"". ?
from her mother’s grave-no longer a child, years ! i ses were procured, and a guard of three would be glad to roce™ the ,w-ney

woman’s duties and responsibilities It was not till the heavy clods lay thick i Arabs or Bedouins, accompanied us. At j The man replied, 1 ha y )
unon her. Her young heart was upon her gentle breast, that her brother | p. ^ we started from Jaifa. 1 was much , me and cannot oblige you. 
within her ; but, unaccustomed to knew that he was sisterless as well as father-1 nmUsed at the different styles of horseman- I Harris said, wan e > 

struggle with the world, what could

with this fcpeod pasted each other, the rela
tive velocity would be seventy yards per 
second ; and if one of the trains were seven
ty yards long, it would flash by in a single 
second. Supping the locomotive which 
draws such a train to have driving w bee la 

, _ , . , , seven feet in diameter, these wheels will re-
Eet opiate oflersomeplaus.b e proof that v()|vc rtve timcfl in a srcond ; the piston 
iter was at the bottom ol tins mingled | ^ llie cyli„der „n tim,.,' in K

mtcnsitv He is a stave who dare, not even 1 Tl"*™’ e",d Juda'sni’ aad Lhmtiumty, | ,croud „1B vah(. raoT„ and ;,lcam M. 
intensity, ne is a aave wno uares noi even antj „heer tncks and jugglery, which we call | fi,«rw
conceal hts thoughts, and in whose all-in- ! q™,,,. and we will listen to them with tin pC* 1 times m a second but a. there
vnlvine servitude the dream of liberty is sin f b y’ T . , ' , ate two cylinders which act alternately,

istrat..... -. . . î- l s, iïiizï::1? —. . . . **—
asm. ttz. , > *~£r. t —, r -» •

favour. The streets are narrow badly and all 0ur acts are spiritual acts, inasmuch m^glit'ti.c worship of .«aints,'or sanits’Tkins 
paved with unhewn "tone, and nltny. lne as aq are connected with the ultimate cotise- an(f Ixiites. 
stores resemble butchers’ stalls at home, the 1 qUences 0f existence. The honest Papist is 
floors are elevatetl above the street, and re- theref0re a slave in a sense in which the ]>tiler was 
mind one of a tailor’s bench. Turks, Jews, wor(j can applied to no other with equal 
Greeks, and a few Christians from the : intensity. He is a slave who dares not even

inhabi-
, , -, .urn i population, out .-Ui Iiauvuo urn; w «iv» utiv.

tants. Camels and donkeys hold full pos- _Ainerican pumr. 
session of the lower part of the town, while
the people sleep and live upon the tops of • V' ^
the houses, with their never absent rompa- ^ $Xüt CaiTied tO B Higher COUTt
mon, the litpc, near them. They smoke un- j , 1T. ... , . ~ ~ . , i ” — —— ...........—©—
til they lull back senseless, and w.Ae up tot When Samuel Harris, of Virginia, began ence, but it must speak no longer 1>lu1 lo ' father, but nut like Peter.— Christian AC

Sleek, portly citizens gave forth their sol- tmeJ*one dav. and the captain sent word work, that he neglected to attend to the duties .non-sense, u
mi verdict, that she " died by the visita- , , four froia tlie stecrage could go to the : of this life. Finding,‘upon a time, that it absurd and contradictor) ; hut common-sense

..................... ’ ’ ‘-------v J<au.m M'e tossed up pennies, and was absolutely necessary that he should pro- mustbchumbled until heabsurd and contra-
mvself among the lucky four. I vide more grain for his family than lie had , d.ctory can be received as the subhmc and

«ccoinoanv us. to i raised on his farm, he called upon a man who the true. He has natural affection ,or his

4r Journal.

Hints towards the Amelioration 
of Society,

Whatever is done in the way of improv
ing the intelligence and eorrtfctrt of manki"'1.

but a 
restin 
strong

|,e do? less—And though he rorrowed for her in | ship Jispkyafl on the occasion Some ^ trop^f whroh î xv’l/üke that | with a bitterness proport,o,rate
Whither could she direct her steps ? Her bitterness of heart, it was not ontil he arm- straight and upright, with a decided military d f msPtuld ol money, at current against eternal good and pore-raw « *-
father's brother offered her a home in his la- ed at the age of manhood that he fully real- air, while others formed a crescent, and arl|c‘ J i severity proper to treason -"ll
mily, but he didn't want the buy, he had , ized the loss he sustained, that he fully ap- ! ,hns we rode through the city and struck the prices. ... . i the .lavs when the Icl»,': ^ *■',rT,v,iJ
quite enough of his own. Another relative, ; preciated the depth of that sisterly devotion highway. At first the road was fine, the j The man answered, “ I have other uses ^ f.ctou, v.r-
in a different State, proposed adopting her that led her to sacrifice for him not only the fle|ds 0f wheat looking beautiful on either tor my wheat, and cannot let you Irate it. - ,Xolomblm, Wslum; «th-Uvini».
brother, hut Ellen declmeJ, knowing hut too ! spring-time of her youth and the chosen of $ide. M e stopped a, the little town of Rom- ' " How then,” said Hams, " do you ,n- “ ££^:go'^fuTmu» tZ'

alxmt liftecn miles from Jaffa, and took tend to pay me - •"

at command, or Jo them violence by ecc 
pur- astical sanctity. The enemy of the Church 

have 1 must be the enemy of his soul, to be hated 
raised a good crop of wheat, I will take that ! with a bitterness proportionate to

the infallible Church, he tnusfexercise these - 
affections by permission, or withdraw them usually affects only ™^OiHPY,S 

- ' ■ , . t.,-..ee|esi- ly- 'I he press
and choo»' s' v ■ I- i
Ij,. .H«*d lT«*kh < ;»imI Strut»»..

► K i reducing a be*Jlh> luu ! tlie *Um b> l««v 
T itvti. without tin- risk ol tearinj? th* «Éin. ae r.ll the 
ortinarv H.net: Hair (• love» are liable to do — 1 he greet 
vaiue of the Horve-lhiir i.enovator a- a tlierajseutic 
agent, w hen applied to the huiiinn tody, i» now too well 
known tv every one w ho has paio the lea-t attention tu 
the importttuce of n healthy 
quire lurttuir commenL

wltcam up th#î chimney ; but twenty cough# 
per second can not lie separated by the ear, 
their individuality becoming lost. Such a 
locomotive speed i* equal to nearly one-fourth 

j that of u cannon-ball ; and the momentum of 
1 » whole trfr* n> *"«•

cil

Me# of I'n-mi un*
g u ,

March Ji lri-.il-
It M > Ri 4II0KXL

m n 2> i c i if
icti-iL <»t the Skin, tu re

well» he would be to him not a kind 
tor, but a harsh and cruel master.

protec- the affections, but her very existence. , leh.
He became a minister of the church of supper with the American Consul. He is an | “ I never intend to pay you until you sue-

jvuclie; Fiorcnce, Pictvu; ncltr Shnunon, Ari

Ex R M. Sreamers Canada, Cambria^- Ac SI 
Gipsey (jueen, from Liverpool. Moro 

Castle from London, M»c Mac, 
from Glasgow.

Ellen had heard of a far-off place, where 1 and was instrumental in winning many j Arab, and speaks no other language than his mc>” replied the debtor, “ a ml therefore y olimsh ohn'x"^. ** br‘StS s>doey rHE .duuecrtUer ha« rec#lr#d a large and wtil H-.-urH*d 
fctucn of MEDICINES, ' hem.ra Ivtinmcr/.

many of her own sex gained an liuaible but 1 <olds (0 Christ. HU was the resistless (kiw 
honest livelihood, by the labour of their er Qf learning—the wondrous gift of elo- 
hands, and she resolved to seek it. She, ! qUence. Many lips praised, many hearts 
therefore, sold the wreck of their property, ; ide3sed him. But who thought of her whose 
and taking her brother with her, then but | toils and privations laid the foundation of his 
nine years old, she bent her way to the usefulness ? - M’ho remembered the lowly 
“ Granite State entering the noted manu- I malden wi,0 watered with her tears the seed 
iacturing town oi------- - | that brought lortli so glorious a harvest ?

There, with a strong- bt’ar*’ i But what needest thou of the praise of
though feeble hand, she toiled day a ter ay, man 0l glorious seraph ! standing among 
week after week, feeling well repaid for - - - b - -
every pain, every privation, by the increas
ing strength and healthlul bloom ol her 
youthful charge, who early evinced unusual 
intelligence, and a thirst for knowledge, which 
she was resolved should be gratified.

A year passed slowly by, and found her 
still toiling on. Not even the voice of love, 
so dear to her woman’s heart, could lure her 
from that lowly path. A manly form sought 
her side, a manly voice wooed her ; yet tho’ 
her loving heart plead strongly in his favour, 
she swerved not.

“ I cannot leave my brother,” was her firm ! 
reply, as he warmly urged his suit. “Nor, 
can 1 consent to bring to my husband a

up

native tongue. may begin your suit as soon as you please. Providence, Sept 6th—ami hng Dougin*, Pictou
At midnight the journey was resumed, for ( Mr. Hams left him, meditating ; said ^ «^h.*»»»<»*•

in the day-tune the sun is so scorching hot to himself, “ What shall I do ? Must I lei 
that no foreigner can endure it. The road j preaching and attend to a vexatious laws 
became very had—over the tops of high ! Perhaps a thousand souls may perish i 
mountains and down in the valleys. From | meantime for the want of hearing o( 
midnight until 9 o'clock we were crossing ; No, I will not. Well, what will y 
the mountains of Judea, when we came in | yourself? Why, this will I do : 
sight of the sacred city. A halt was made, ; him at the court of Heaven. ’

o_____ _ _________ ______ o _____ = the party collected together, and we rode Having resolved what he v
the white-robed martyrs that surround the I through the gate into the city of Jerusalem, turned aside into a wood, t 
throne of .the “ Crucified V What carest j All were tired out, as you can imagine, and laid the matter before the 
thou for tlie voice of earthly adulation ? 1 on arriving at the hotel. I immediately retir- ns felt such an evideuce8|d.
He who sees not as a man sees, who rewards 1 ed, and did not get up until 5 in the even- he felt, to use his own ex

1

l‘bc suj-tirior advaut»$e< of the Patent Fle»!i Lslove* f 
and h traps in am: fact u red uitder this- Patent, are that, hv 1 
u jieculiar prucea= in the machinery eruployed In their , 
manutactu’e. the puintf ot tlie lirwr ate Vrbuaht ,4-rixn 
dicului lv to the wurtace. thtreby removing th«- liability 
to tear the «kin :a very jçeae.al cuniplaiut agun’t tho ,

Su- 1 ordinary kiud.i ring them mure pleasant to j*e ; ----- ---------- -----, .......... ..
at tbe aâme time enaoiitig tiie process oi friction to be j Suapa, l uilet Sponges, Combi anti liiu'i.v . P-t Me. .

I much more effeC’ualJy p< rim med they are. indeed., a j tinea, ppico*. k oenia Syringes, -ÂV -, l»ye
I positive luxury to use.'apsri from t.beir *alnrary ebects ' KuiBh, Voiours, I'arU W biting. Copal Vxinuh, vs : ,;'.g 
I Tfu ptcuiuv/nb**< manuj>iuturtd for tiu of Soda, Oratiam s JPoliablng Pa-tc. I. ftWii JUuc, S.xg-,. «-.-
! Lad its d.rertn r/wir tptc.ai attention - if >»«. • he-n htgkly J idoca, tltloride of Lime And every a- *-• uiuabJT 

recommended j y the most entre nl ot tfu médical profuuom, kept by Druggist, fol «ate on rerv u: <ï tcuns at
aud given uauxrtQi sat u/ir ton iu t\os-, uc\o \aui used U. | ^ No, IÜÜ, Olanvi J. «. i e.rt

i torsa.eby June 2. it L- 1 it A-Cii, Druggist.
HU HT U PHASER, I>rcooi»T- j__________________ ___________ _

JU“f3J K—' 1 THn SUNDAY SCHOOL

Newburyport, Sept 6tb—»rrd br^j ligrew, Wev- |

brig Love’ t, from Rum Key, report-—ship St.
Jamee, Wallace, from Glasgow bound to fatmouib, ! 
was totally wrecked going into the La bour on the Win (
July,—hull and materials sold for tba benefit of all 
concerned; barque Zebma, from New York bound to I 
ht Ann's Bay, was totally destroyed by fire—origins- : _
ted from the crew ueaimg rum trom the hold. ^The a nd immediate Possession given I

IN NOVA scon A.

The first day was spent principally in that Jesus would become^®d"^

not away.”—Arthurs Home Gazette.

not as man rewards, whose strong arm sup- ! ing. .... ,u
ported thee in-thy weary pilgrimage below, : sleeping ; but early in the morning, we set man, and see that he wasj(j' a 6(j 
has given thee “that peace that passeth i out witli a guide, to make explorations. Die l preaching. Mr. Harris , jhs. »d. 
all knowledwe." that “ crown that l'adeth first place we visited was the tombs of the resolved to hold the mag 17a. g.i.

Kings of Jerusalem. These tombs consist of, since Jesus had assumed)<L a 4s. 
regular square chambers cut from the solid | therefore wrote a receipfd. a u. 6d. 
rock, connected by door-ways ; each apart- ( counts against the man, t>d- » Is- 

BG POlltGi inedt is eight or nine feet square, and far be- woods where he had pra' 80*-
, .. neath the surface of the earth ; and so dark his own name. Going _ , . ...

Study the graces , not g ' . as to require a light to find the way. man’s house, on his way*,
dancing-master, of bowing an « 6 ] We next wem t0 ,|le toinb of Jeremiah, the recypt to a servant, d.d.
the foppish infidel etiquette of a . ’ ! and ,he spot where the Virgin is said to have it to hts master. On his
hut benevolence, the graces oi t ’ j d|ed The Garden of Gethsemane was next, ing, the man hailed

Nassau Government acbr reported a hurricane at Great 
Cemna—did coosiderabie damage—one vessel went on 
shore ; al-o reported a tornado at Inagua—flooded the 
Salt Pond? and considerable damage. Salt tailing at 
16 cents per bushel.

Brig Kingstou reports—left at New York, brig Mer- 
tha NJcNe'I, belonging to Ar.cdat; br;6t k tu,ay, to sail 
same day for Rigged Isies: schrs Lucy Alice, tlcPhee, 
loao.ng for Halifax—to sail 7th i Zebina, Burke, ld*g 
for Newluundland; brigt Vivid, Kendrick, aaued for , 
Malaga, 26th August.

Brigt Violet reports—left brigt Victor, Crowell, at

i F A K H at B-iradi Hill, three mik-s t-> the westward 
a.i of Liverpool, c .n*utmg of I2u acres of Land, with 
dwelling House, Burn and uut nou«es, and buildmgd 
auitaole to carry ou a sm-!1 la., .ari, with u nevtr- 
faiiing stream of water suiULie to curry & barK mill 
Carding Maolüne, ur euiaii u- i.-,t ; 1,, ru, rea; ju
able. Zv” iur fiLther partieu!a-.- tn«;une of

JAdlL.- H b lit'LI
A. LUA Lr^jN ,

July 8- Ath 3m. L:*erpvul ba« cry

NOTICE
Siera”»orena to aiiUTth Au^ tor Cardeuu, to finish | THE SuMcnber Uj, io.ve to
loading for Halifax. X Pubhc, t£u: be .-L.D l- to -

. i».-. _ i ConiinUsion Businciv

i Sum cf not thau 1 
1\. Vfcluri U.vreof 1U J>^-- 
u* at feast I/ire-- Ustu, * O.i lux - 
say *»t »t 4» eXptv.vu, » “• v -u --
enquiry ;titv tue j»ee«rût ►'*l 
tn« I'luylute, anu u<e mr*- «ies 
EUsir gvli«. n -Ivu-.n —X
. ”t praCcKauf.Gy -i
^ei.uoi U.-iou

lne t-a aye to >Jt •'-a in o- to;
rut y«*j" tu any ul tun lunu»viu

pound t lu inr/C'-y

ug. u. u
I

inform iu? und the
ommc.aCe

fur acommo
_________ hope» by "etrict aueoiiou to any Ouslu«a«-»n-

trusted to Mia, to give eaiLUcdon to th'>e tna- m»v fAVor 
h.m witli their Uu-Uues- J vHN f \ Mt’BLLL

Liverpool, .V. ù"., August 11. 1363. WXA

RAISI.AS, DiTW,
! Trails Fresh Dates, a good article,

Vainly he argued that she had done her , whatever things are mM.h°oe£ ust.p | Qrder lhis „ ,he spot on which our Sa- what he meant by the re.X 

duty by him ; that it was not right for her to lovely and of good report ...‘‘L happy- viour prayed for Jerusalem, and was betray- h.m that mornm,. f
sacrifice her health and every hope of liappi- of politeness to please to make napj ) , ^ Juda., The garden has high stone Mr. Harris replied, 1

ness, to his advancement, 
portray in glowing colours, the light of a 
happy home, the comforts with which he 
would surround her ; she was firm.

u But your health is failing, BUen,9 he 
Eaid, earnestly. “ Your feeble frame will 
sink under #ueh unremitting toil. You will 
the, and then what will become of him ?”

y hope oi happi- oi pomeness is 10 ^ • rw , , b Juda? The garden has high stone
Vainly did he , «owing from goodness of heart-a >ta'n W JUs around it, and inside are a number of 
-, - »:-!.* « of love. As vnu leave the family circle tor. ” ____  ,____ «-t,i^t.of love. As you leave the family 

retirement, say good night ; when you rise, 
good morning. Do you meet or pass a 
friend in
the usual

venerable olive trees, the same under which “ But you know, sir 
I chriat stood. The space enclosed is small, or, “1 have never pfe0. 6d.

1 - -e “ True,” said a Us. Sd.
said ' or ÿ

rning. Do you meet or pass a , ^ blooming on e,ther side of j “ True,” said>li^
the street ( bow gracefully, with ^ ^ wal|, 0f t)ie garden is : also that you said "of
salutations. Wear a hinge on, the walk . v; . m. Ca'holics be- i J , ,

your neck—keep it well oiled. And, above ‘ t» tomb of th t __. •
all, study Solomon and the Epistles of Paul, j lieve she n scended to 1> oh

Coït» Rica.—Ve ha.e «dvicr. trom' Punta , m,hi" Towd. having guod ,,barr-i auj s.ore.
, n,, , ,, o * j cUtiua. md Lupus by et net eiteoiiou to sayArena» to the 20;h ult. Bueineee wm very dull

there, end great difficulty was experienced in 
procuring cergoe».

Cutîee wae eellmg ai $10 per qumtil, and other 
proGuce in proportion.

The Government of Costa Rica had it id con
templation to cloee the port of Punu Aren»», end 
establish another in its stead et e more Northerly ' 
point, as being more convenient for the commerce j 
of the Republic. The project met with considers, 
ble opposition, end it is doubtful whether it will* j 
be carried out.

It is thought that the iuco vemence arising ; 
from such a change would exceed the advantages 
derivable trom it.

» t*r -

40 half Drums 1 uraey t IGo,
20 boxet bun iiax-ini,

6 boxes cbenp Prune*, at s 
20 drums ,>niuna Kaisms, 

ô boxes Jordan Almoni» jf&c. <fc.
For Sale at 44 Hollm Street- 

July 26. W M. HARRINGTON.

w.
ili

General Illingworth died io Guyaquill in the 
‘•tier end el July.
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O’er the Hill.
BY REV. O. T. HOYT.

One morning we wended
Through a path bedight with dowers. 

Where all delights were blended 
To beguile the fleeting hours.

Sweet Youth pray turn the hither,
Said a voice along the way, 

fcro alf these rosea wither,
And these fair fruits decay ;

But the youth pau vd not to ponder 
If the voice were good or ill,

For. said he, my home is yonder,
O'er the hill there, o’er the hill. Î

Again, high noon waa flowing 
On a wide and weary plain,

And there, right onward going,
Was the traveller again :

He seemed another being
Than the morning's rosy youth,

But I quickly knew him, seeing 
His unaltered brow of truth :

Rest, stranger, rest till even*,
Sang alluring voices still ;

But he cried—my rest is heaven !
O’er the hill there, o’er the hill !

The shades of night were creeping 
A sequestered valley o’er,

Where a dark, deep stream was sweeping 
By a dim and silent shore ;

And there the pilgrim, bending 
With the burthen of the day,

Was seen still onward wending,
Through a “ straight and narrow way 

He passed the gloomy river 
As it were a gentle rill,

And rested,—home forever î s
O’er the hill there, o’er the hill \ ^

Ellen Dane :
OR THK DAUGHTER'S VOW.

BY MAItY CKXrK HALl'lSR.

The following touching and affecting in
stance of a sister’s devotion, occurred in a 
manufacturing town in New Hampshire, not

A slight flush passed over her pale cheek, i ^ Letter fiOIQ EfTVDt âttd the P°'nted out by one of the priests of the Greek
and her eyes beamed with a [lure, holy light, ! „ , - Church, as the Virgin Mary's tomb. Over it
as she raised them to Heavejt “ God will 1 Holy LcWU, is erected a church, and on the tomb lamps
temper the wind to the shorn lamb," she i A friend favours us with the following let- are continually burning. From here we rode 

; murmured. “ The Father of the fatherless ter from an officer in the V. S. Navy, now to the .Mount of Olives ; upon the summit is 
will he with him. I will not forsake him as i connected with the Mediterranean fleet. He an observatory, from which a beautiful view : 

j long as 1 live.” j has found time to make an excursion to Je- of the city is presented on the one side, and
| In the selfishness of his soul he spoke of | rusalem, and to give some idea of the present of the Dead Sea on the other, 
his own blighted hopes, reproaching her for j condition of that memorable city and its sur- There is also a rude mosque, on the floor 

j giving pain to a heart to devoted to her. j roundings. Jaffa, (ancient Joppa), is one of of which is a stone with a mark upon it, said 
J Ellen was Strongly moved—the tears 1 tnose places which are consecrated by the to be the foot-print of our Saviour when he 
| sprang to her eyes. Hut lirmly repressing ' narratives of Biblical hisiory : 
her emotion, she calmly said, “ You have ai. ....
Strong arm, a pleasant home, and many ! Alexandria, Egypt. June Î, 1853.

I friends. He has only me—I will not leave ; 1 wrote to you last from Malta, about the
i him.” And so they parted. j 15th of April, on our way to Alexandria.

“ She is incaputile of loving," he exclaim- an*l 6*nce that time have had no opportunity ; [ruta us, but in reality is thirty. On our 
ed bitterly to himself, as he turned away, j10 communicate with home. Our stay in way back, we passed the tombs of Absalom.
“ utterly heartless," j Malta was short, and on the !5tli| gre set Zachariah and David’s suns, and came to the

Heartless ! Had he seen that pale brow, l sa'l- I” four days after leaving Malta, our siloam. It is reached by a flight of steps ; 
heard that low wail of anguish—the touch- j anchor was let go in Alexandria. A nutn- the water is very clear but unpleasant to 
ing prayer that ascended from her lips to the j her ol the officers got leave to go to -Cairo ; taste. I tilled a bottle with this water as a 
Great Father, during the still watches of hut I had no desire, having in view a trip to : matter of curiosity, but there is nothing re- i 
that night, would he have deemed her heart- '• Jerusalem, for I knew the ship would soon markable about the looks of it.

go to Jaffa. Alexandria is the dirtiest city 1 We returned to the city about noon, very ! 
I ever saw, and, in passing through the mue|, fatigued and awful hungrv. After 
streets, 1 did not wonder that the plague, j breakfast I went to the church of the Holy 
small-pox, and other diseases, so often visit Sepulchre : just within the door is the stone 
ed the place. Viewing the city from the sea, ! upon w hich Christ was laid and anointed 
to the right you observe hundreds of wind- j after the descent from the cross ; there is a 
mills, with their long arms continually mov-1 low railing around it, but many were lean-

I have, therefore, 

said the man.

and has agreed to pav me 
given you a discharge."

“ But I insist upon it,”
“ matters shall not be left so.

“ 1 am well satisfied," answered Harris, 
“ Jesus will not fail me. I leave you to set
tle the account with Him at another day.— 
Farew ell !"

This operated so effectually on the man's

the authoritative expounders of his will, th-1 
door-keepers ot heaven and hell, to whom 
the revenues of pur a tor v have been granted 
in perpetual reversion, and the iast reserves 
o! God s mercy assigned as marketable, 
estate ; when they hid us recognise as mlal- 
lible guides to holiness men who may. the 
while, be wallowing in the sties of sin, and 
look to the supernatural efficacy of sprinkled

ascended to Heaven. The valley of Jebo- [ 
shaphat lies between the Mount of Olives j 
and tbe city beautifully described in the Hi- j 
hie as laying “ over against the city." The j 
Dead Sea appeared to be about ten miles i

• ,1 . /. , - , ----- — “"piiiummuiiKan VI r-i:
conscience, that m a few days he discharged water for regeneration, and transubstantiated 
the debt. bread for spiritual aliment ; when they bid

Dirge.

less ?
At last, by the most rigid economy, Ellen 

gained the summit of her ambition, which 
was to place her brother at school in a neigh- 
boi ing State. Allowing herse.f no rest, no 
relaxation, she surrounded him with every 
comfort her slender means would allow,— 
Denying herself every mental advantage 
she afforded him every facility for study, 
carefully concealing from him the toil and 
privations they cost her.

The departure of her brother left Ellen, 
as it were, alone ; yet she was not alone.— 
He was still with her, upon whose strong arm 
she had ever leaned with the confiding trust 
of childhood.

Three, four, five years passed slowly 
round, yet she still pursued her quiet way. 

| The report of her brother’s rapid progress in 
j his studies, the early talent he exhibited, 
| filled her proud heart with joy, and cheered 
| her path of toil. And though her pale brow 
j grew still paler, and hèr slight form more 
: shadowy in its profi tions, the same clear, 
j hopeful light beamed in her eye, the same 
holy smile played around her lips. Though

ing, giving you an idea of perpetual motion ;, fog over and kissing the stone. Tbe bolv 
and on the left, the Pacha’s palace. Between , sepulchre is in the centre of the church and i 
the windmills and the palace is the city — j has a low stone building over it, in which is 
All the travel is done on donkeys, and no a narrow door for entrance to it. Before j 
sooner had we left the boat than we were ; we could enter we were each sprinkled with j 
surrounded by donkeys and boys, yelling holy water, and a priest went before waving 
out like fiends, urging us to patronize them, perfume. In the first apartment of the 
We were obliged to mount in self-defence, sepulchre is a piece of the stone the angel 
so procuring a guide, we started off to see j moved from the mouth of'the grave. The ' 
the sights. next contains thc^sepulchré, which we enter-

First, we went to Pompey’s pillar, which ed, but three or four could stand inside, and ’ 
is a granite shaft, some ninety feet high, and the things we wished to have consecrated 
nine in diameter. The top is carved very W(.re laid upon llie tomb. I had a number 
prettily, and some bold adventurer has writ- „f rosaries, my Bible, watch, ice., consecra- 
ten his name just at the top ; how he got up led. The priest sprinkled each one and said 
there I can t tell. This is said to have been a praver in some tongue unknown to me, j 
erected by Julius Ctesar, to the memory of Ï and pronounced the things consecrated. Wei 
Pompey, who was killed near the spot where 1 came out to make way for others who were 

ds. From the Pillar we went to Cle-1 
They are higher than

it stand waiting
Within this same church, which occupies

many years ago. It was related to the au- I ; , „„„,..., A-.... J I....thor by the brother of the girl alluded to, ! her WOman 5 l,and somet,me8 fa,led her- her lT,lras. N-*edks'

never faltered. _ _____  _____________________________
At the close of a long sultry day in Au-I ^ere f° Lleopatra s Baths, and all that now perfect model of the original cross upon
_» ---- _• il t .. . • . .. . - ! remains is a nile nf stone nr nnrt nf a wall fl..: .* ........ ..........j i________ .. 1 . ___

now a Minister in an adioinin» State and is PurPose nerer wavered, her strong heart Pompey’s Pillar, and secured at the base by ! nearly the whole of Mount Calvary, we saw 
- - J ° ‘ ’ ’ never faltered. strong bars of brass. We rode down from | the hole in which the cross was fixed and a

as true as affeetin,
Ellen Dane was the only daugfyer of a , . _ .

once flourishing merchant ; the idol of a large : ”ust’ ^y ^aY 6 *°il, she seated
circle of admiring friends, and the pride of j Jlcrse*‘ hy N*e open window, and resting her 
a fond father, who suffered not even the ! uPon her hand, seemed to slumber.-— 
winds of heaven to visit the cheek of his dar-! ,. *c. co° summer breeze came softly in, 
ling too roughly. kissing the pale cheek and gently lifting the

While lie lived his strong arm protected I *0'1 dark l,a‘r. fr°m her wan brow- The 
her from all sorrow, his kind hand surround-! (‘rum:> l'!rn* .In t”ejr ceaseless motions, and 
ed her w ith every blessing that paternal love I J. c^*s 1 iron wheels, sounding like the 
could devise, or money procure. But she murn™r of.llthc1 ro*c on
had the misfortune to lose him at the early *,de->r*1 8.*Je 8tdlv ‘lumbered on. Kind- 
age of thirteen hearted maidens glided around her heavy

Col. Dane was supposed at the time of 1ns lom-'ygmdh.g or checking their rapid motion, 
death to be in affluent circumstances. But The form of him from whose quick eye 
his estate was found heavily mortgaged, and, I ooth.ng escaped, passed through her narrow
after paying the debts incurred by his long llle?r U,.'he beeded lhc™.not’
and expensive sickness, there was nothing sUuet by her strange posihon, and thinking
hut a bare pittance left to Hie widow and her »he6t,U slumbe[ed’ he ,,PProa=Ucd her : but, 
children the eye so quick to jf rocive his coming, and
C ‘ Alas" for human nature ! There were few! Uie haod 80 rt‘ad7 to obe> bia biddin8 ™0Ted 

of the many friends who tlullered around

remains is a pile of stone, or part of a wall i which Christ was crucified ; here also are 
here and there standing. the places where the two thieves were cruci- \

There is nothing of much importance to ; fled and where the soldiyi cast lots for the j 
1* seen in the city ; but the Pacha’s Palace ; raiment. The cave in which the cross was 1 
is the most splendidly furnished house I ever ! concealed and the split rock which was rent 
saw, and I can hardly begin to describe its i asunder, was pointed aft to us. We next 1 
luxury and extravagance. Outside, the j visited the house which stands upon the spot ! 
building has no very interesting look, only where the palace of Pqp'ius Pilate stood, ! 
that it is quite large, and stands upon a fine j and passed the sp-* wnwjf Christ tjit wmie j 
site overlooking the bay ; but, on leaving the 1 carrying his cross. Fr-fln the top of this 
waiting room, and going up stairs, the mag-j house «V» had a view of Solomon's Temple, 
nificerit begins to display itself. W e were I This spot is kept continually guarded, and j 
obliged to take off our shoes, not on account no Christian allowed to pit his foot upon it.

In th» «-cire «ternis the Mosque of Omar.

when
us pray to dead men and to their bones, to 
good angels and had pictures; when they j -—his family van 
tell of God's law dispensed with for money. ‘

: sin indulged by printed license, of justi
fication without faith, Jordon without amend- , 
ment, of a revelation unrvvealed ;—when, in 
short, they hid us, upon jieril of damnation, 
to forget nil that we have learned of God 
and his salvation, an 1 take for our corrected 
opinions doctrines at war with the Bible, 
ami common decency, and common-sense, 
one might think that the arch mocker had 
tried his ultimate experiment upon human 
folly, and hell had its last triumph over the 
human understanding.

Surely such claims should he sustained 
by the clearest prools. In a matter so un
likely, nothing should be left to doubtful in
ference. Surely we cannot he expected to 

wLi-.L a a • l. a - . , nhandon our God, our Christ, our Bible, ourWhere the dew-bnght flowers, m the long ,t,U religion, and our manhood, ami become de-!
...... 0UT' ' pendent for a God, and a Christ, and a Bible.
W ill weep o er the sod on Ins pulseless breast ; ail(, a r,l;.,jon, upnll mvn, all(i mvr)i with-

8lghi as ,t wanders by, oul evidence utterly irresistible.
Where, then, is the evidence upon which 

so tearful pretensions rest i lias God sj»ok- 
en from heaven, and declared himself ano
ther than the God of Abraham, and Isaac, 

land Jacob, and forever destroyed his own 
| righteousness, and abrogated his only ami 
i venerable covenant, and made a league with 
I sin, and established eternal darkness to be
his kingdom over men ? Have these soi- vy as the Temperance reformation, sonn*pro- 

priests and ministers of the Almighty vides himself a better dwelling ; but it*fs no
startled men w ith miratHes on land and sea ? j less true that the man who bn? a better

n.'.. j n ^ttve l^(‘y opened a ford through Jordan dwelling, and more cleanliness and comfort.
. " T Pr°: wilh the holy coal of Treves or healed the is mud, mom likely » l„ retched by tem-
nartieular, nf ^lifferrnee in eree^ n d man^ wil1' ,h<‘ ,oncb of their garment*, or perance and religion. Both these a'gcnciw
I*1 , , î , , , 1 P™c' brought the dead to life by the scent of liolv then, should he kept in vigorous operation,
tice ye must fce determined by the settle- water ? What wondc„ j0 tlu,se mijn> ^ -v,z. : efforts to diffuse religion and moral* 
ment of a few fundamental questions, which in the cloisters of convents, or in dark corn-1 ity, add efforts to ameliorate the phy„c.l>
^ Vkf lVCry Cv^'V °, SU U 10n*. ers where superstition causes its ^victim-* to condition of men. The pulpit and,the pressrconT^!"d“&rn - What isjl fob. seen. V What proof do ; on the one hand ; the ,Lel lodging-!,on.

the Romish Church ;

HT MRS SARAH T. BOLTON.

“ Mournfully, mournfully toll for the dead.
He pass'd from our side, in his manhood’s pride. 

Ere the glow of his rainbow hopes had fled. 
When his sky was bright with meridian light. 
Death bore him away to a dreamless night ; 

Mournfully toll for the dead.

“ Silently, silently let him sleep on :
From the hurry and strife of the battle of life, 

A victor away to his home is gone ;
Gone, gone from the tears, from the sorrows

and fears,
That come to the heart on the tide of years :— 

Silently let him sleep on.

“ Hopefully, hopefully lay him to rest,

Where the breeze 
Where the starlight comes from its home on high. 

Hopefully lay him at rest.

“ Solemnly, solemnly l>ow aud adore !
An angel of light, on a pathway bright 

Conducted his soul to the viewless shore ;
His dust from the gloom of his silent tomb 
Shall arise again in immortal bloom :— 

Solemnly bow and adore.”

Thoughts on Popery,

lation brought to their notice with the ener
gy ,,t t< .u—an energy that benevolence will 
m t rival until mJîT'bc educated in a more 
tmsehi.'h system. And this inculcation of 
cleanliness and ventilation, by the bye, is a 
cardinal point in any rational scheme for the 
improvement of the poor. The man who 
burrows with his family in a cellar, or wal
lows with them in a shed, hardly tit for a 
pig-stye, can have none ot the sacred associa
tions or unspeakable comforts of home. Ho 
can have no attractions to draw him them 

have nothing to induce 
them to remain there. The TaveriT with 
its comparative cleanliness and comfort must 
be the home of every one of the inmates ot 
such a dwelling, whenever they have the 
pittance which purchases, in a glass of whis
key, a title to its luxury. Besides, Vhcn 
one or more families nr-» crowded into one 
apartment, there is no room tor refinement 
of mind or modetty of manners. Even com
mon decency mu,t be negleUed. Mere 
animalism, in all its disgusting phases, must* 
he wholly in the ascendant—and with minds 
thus contaminated and degraded.and bodie* 
worn ont with toil, and saturated with filth 
—there can be no desire for the sermon, 
the lecture, the book, the newspnper, or in 
a word, tor any ot the means and appliances 
that elevate man. The only pleasures per
sons so circumstanced can seek, must be those 
of the grossest and most exciting kind.

It may therefore, we think, safely he pre- 
dicated, that without an amelioration in the 
dwellings of the poor, there can he no sub
stantial improvement among them with re
gard to temperance, morality, or religion. It 
is do u ht less true, that where these elevating 
principles do find a lodgment among them, 
they produce a corresponding material ele
vation. The man who has been reached bp 
religion, or^even by such a subordinate agon-

*' « • r 8ee what is to be seen ? What proof do ! <>n the one hand ; the model lodging-house
au on a ive eac ing o they brinjJ^tl^gi* fearful commission from and public hath and wash-house on the other. 
:h ; for it is evident that if , •.» -M„,it real Witness.God 3

God has established a Church perpetual, en- ()„r Lo*rd ^id*(o IV„.r, Thou nrt a r.Ktk, 
dowed with infallibility of knowledge m and u thij ^ j wi„ ,„li|d Ctlllreh, 
doctrine, and wisdom in discipline ; and if andthe gaK.s ofhell shall not prevail amxinst1

It.

Speed of Railways.
Dr. Lindner adopts some ingenious illtis-

Uiem in their prosperity, willing now to step 
forward to their assistance ; and, after strug
gling on tor three years under tbe pressure 
of cares and burdens she was ill-fitted to sus
tain, Mrs. Dane sunk into the grave, leaving 
lier two fatherless children to the cold mercy 
of strangers.

A short time before her death she called 
her children to her, and placing the tiny fin

not.
Bending his head, he spoke to her, but 

she answered not. He laid his hand gently 
upon the bowed head, but it only drooped 
yet lower. Surprised, he unclapsed the 
slender fingers from the cold brow—but he 
might not arouse her. She slept quietly and 
sweetly, “ that sleep that knows no walk
ing.”

Amid the busy sounds of labor, the wild
,, • , .fi.i ,i... fit.,-, clamor of that noisy and dusty room, her Spicers ot her son in the nanus ot her Uaugliter, , ,. 1 .., .. . 1 ,

she solemnly committed him to her care— ; r" bad br?ke" «*• rarth|y fet*ers and a?ared 
- Be a mother to him, Ellen," she said, lay- > ul> ">™ugh the dark wall and ro l.ng drum,
inn her trembling hand upon the bowed head <’ut Gf 8 I’u™airfand b"?ht 9u.na‘.mc 
o. .tie weeping girl : “he a mother to him : -“l1 UP J,0?’ cb,ldof ,earth. “P 'artber 
-he «ill have no one to love him but you. | “V11’ th™.u“h.he dark ,eth*r h 'ie-the re- 
Promise me that you will never forsake I P,on9 9^ “finite apace, to the throne of the 
him.” By the bedside of her dying mother, I ..I „ , ,. , , , , , ,
amid tears and sobs, Ellen gave the required " f aild nobly haJ 8l,e PerformeJ hcr 
promise. _ - You will no. foi-et, Ellen,’’ re- ^ met in 9olcmn

of any revetenoe towards the Parhn : but be 
cause the nails would scratch the floor. The 
first room is the one in which he receives of
ficers, consuls, See., and is quite large.

The floor is of mahogany, ebony, and 
mother-of-pearl, all inlaid in squares, and in 
the centre if a 'arge circle, with a radius of 
each to the ntre. The chairs and divans 
are of the finest silk, soft as down, and the 
window curtains damask, from the ceiling to 
the floor. The tables are marble, with rare 
stones inlaid. The next was the billiard

The house in which the last supper took 
place is without the walls of the city, and 
ior this reason many think it escapes de
struction.

We visited Mount Zion and the Latin 
Convent, where a certificate in Latin was 
given me, certifying that 1 had made the 
pilgrimage to the Holy City. The Jews 
have collected together some of the stones 
that formed part of the Temple of Solomon, 
and piled them in one spot where they con

he has ordained this Church to be the only
channel of redeeming grace, then we have _ ^ ........ Lu ull .
nothing to do but to submit to its teaching an,l"hô|y water"?" ‘ U" l“c I’*’!”-' | velocity with which our express trains move.
—À rnment In «iieti r»«e, the right of I .pi .î- t'y,,G~.ni tt’eifcrii Exprès- to Exeter, Eng*
private opinion to religious matters is absurd, ! Peter, and, tlmrefore, l Christ’s j Und’ ,rew> f !.b6 ra"1 l,f f"«jr-«nr»o miles
liber y ol conscience i, rebellion agamstGod Clmreh_ an(1 the of hel, ,haU not pre-1 b°',r’ “TO °r hf,yonr
and to question the moral consequences of ; ® : miles an hour without meludmi? stonpaires :
.1 rv • • -.1 - * i vail against it. . ... ... . . , 1 r, ^he Divine otganuation is blasphemy against 1}ut'’now for the proof that 1>eter was at | ax,X md" «

When, Them 'the Romish Church p,upo~, ' !he.bot,°"1 °f‘be Wi9b Cburch‘ Weat)er- 
to the human family to recognise Vuch ”yn'‘v JL'"“f ̂  a-^T",^'
claims, it simply asks men to submit them- 1 . • . f , • ,, an ac, .°, 18 , 1 c,’. b“f VIe

, 1 u . . „ . . , denial of his Master, which makes him liableselves to a bondage which will enchain body, C11.K „ . ,in e , . ...î j .. a f i to such a charge ms this. 1 he fact is. this issoul, and spirit to the utmost extreme of sub- .. ’ .Ip rr , . r •. i • 11 most gratuitous assumption. There is nomission fo affect to confine its claims to ,.vid„nee for it and all/ ,nlit a.,ain8l it.
spiritual concerns, ,s ,n truth no. to confine 0l|r Lord never uutho^:,‘(l ,Vl^r [0 found

room, where the Grand Mogul spends an gregate every Saturday and wail. I raanag- 
hour or two in the afternoon. Every room etj bnek off a rmall piece of one of the 
in the palace is furnished with the greatest j stones an» shall keep it as a curiosity.

them at all No man, who feel, the mean- a church with the doctrines and usages of 
mg of .pint and eternity probation and ,bc Church of Romo. If lie del, it be,vines 
judgment, can know any interest m file as isU lo show tLe
separate from the souls interest. I he body ,'lid uulllorize P(!ler t0 the buad

Well, what Inis this to do with the pope ' lra,i,,ns to r.endt,.r !'a™iliar ‘he extraordinary

hour is adopted midway betwee'n some of the 
stations ; mid in certain experimental trips, 
seventy miles an hour have been reached. 
A speed of seventy miles an hour is abdut 
equivalent to thirty-five yards per second, 
or thirty-five yards between two beats of a 
common clock.

All objects near the eye of a passenger

pealed Mrs. Dane earnestly ; “you will not 
forget.”’

“ It, 1 do so, may God forget me in my last 
hour, mother,” returned Ellen, solemnly.

“ God bless you ! my daughter,” was the 
faint response of Mrs. Dane, “ you have !

conclave around her lifeless form, giving it 
as tbeir deliberate opinion, that she died 
of disease of the heart, of many years 
standing.

elegance and stilendour ; but 1 can’t describe 
them. We left, all wishing to be Pachas ; 
but since then 1 have thought a lowly log 
cabin among those 1 love would be prefera
ble to all the wealth and splendour of the 
East.

We left Alexandria on the 11th, mid ar
rived at Jaffa, (formerly called Joppa.) It is 
the sea port town of the Holy Land, and a 
city of fifteen or twenty thousand inhabi
tants. Camels and donkeys hold full
session of the lower part of the town, while 
the people sleep and live upon the tops of 

‘ the houses, with their never absent compa- 
i nion, the pipe, near them. They smoke un
til they fall back senseless, and xfr/ke up to 

| resume the same luxury. V\ e were quaran- 
Sleek, portly citizens gave forth their sol-j (jned one day and the captain sent word

As for the City of Jerusalem, aside from 
\ the interest it possesses in connection with 
j the life of our Saviour, 1 can say little in its 
favour. The streets are narrow, badly 

j paved with unhewn stone, and filthy. The 
I stores resemble butchers’ stalls at home, the 
tioors are elevated above the street, and re- 

j mind one of a tailor’s bench. Turks, Jews, 
| Greeks, and a few Christians from the 
population, but all nations may be met here. 
—American paper.

authority. Our Lord
r . c n î r r .V V. ~~J uiu not authorize i'eter to become the headmust follow the fate of the soul,netern,.y:,oranecplesia4ticalbod inw|iolntli

it must su,.serve the interests of the soul in sbi w;l8 lo Uti oontim/,, lhrou b tbeT^ing-red’ ‘bc.v «ould appeuw collect.ve y
ime. He who yields his right to govern ; ,, ......t ,v____ i.* f tinuons flash of red colour. lit

his moral nature will not claim reserved 
rights over his understanding^ when called 
to act in matters cot immediately religious ; 
for, in fact, all our conduct is moral conduct.
and all our acts are spiritual acts, inasmuch 
as all are connected with the ultimate conse
quences of existence. The honest Papist is

that she “ died by the visita- i tbal four from (be steerage could go to the 
Strange words I vain mock-

made my last hour happy ; the Almighty 1 pmn verdict, 
bless you!" * tion of God !

That blessing sank deep into the heart of <?ry ! Tins was all that they knew of the 
Ellen ° young, loving heart, that had been slowly

Pale and tearful, Ellen Dane turned away ! breaking in their "midst for five weary 
from her mother’s grave—no longer a child, : years .
but a woman’s duties and responsibilities It was not till the heavy clods lay thick 
resting upon her. Her young heart was upon her gentle breast, that her brother 
strong within her ; but, unaccustomed to knew that he was .sisterless as well as father-
struggle with the world,-what could she do ? less.—And, though he sorrowed for lier in ‘ sb|p dlSp|ayed on the occasion. Some sat 
Whither could she direct her steps i Her bitterness of heart, it was not until he arriv- straight and upright, with a decided military 
father’s brother offered her a home in his fa- ed at the age of manhood that he fully real- ajr> ”vbl]e others farmed a crescent ; and 
niily, but he didn’t want the biiv, lie bad ! ized the loss he sustained, that he fully ap- I tbl]s we rode through the city and struck the 
quite enough of his own. Another.relative, preéiated the depth of that sisterly devotion highway. At first the road was fine, the

A Suit Carried to a Higher Court
When Samuel Harris, of Virginia, began 

to preach, his sou! was so absorbed in the 
work, that he neglected to attend to the duties 
of this life. Finding, upon a time, that it 

city Jerusalem. We tossed up pennies, and was absolutely l.fccssary that he should pro- 
I found myself among the lucky four. j vide more grain for his family than he had

We got our steward to accompany us, to j raised on his farm, he called upon a man who 
look out for eatables, Jtc., on the way. Hor- owed him a sum of money, and told him he 
ses were procured, and a guard of three would be glad to receive the money.
Arabs or Bedouins, accompanied us. At j The man replied, “ 1 have no money by
5 P. M., we started from Jaffa. 1 was much , 1:1(1 and cannot oblige you.
amused at the different styles of horseman- Harris said, “ 1 want the money to pur-

~ chase wheat for my lamilv ; as you have
raised a good crop of wheat, 1 will take that 
article of you, instead of money, at current 
prices.”

ity ? Peter never taught transubstantiatioii, 
or infallibility'. II** was nut infallible film- 
self, even in Church matters, or else St. Paul 
was not apprized of the fact lie never 
taught the worship of saints, or saints’ skins 
anil bones.

____r______ , i______ • _ a - à -a Let papists offer some plausible nwoLthattherefore a slave in a sense in which the , , .. 1 ,, .fTYia a ri. .i ... , 1 eler was at the bottom of tlusx mmatedword can be appfied o no other with equal ani and Judllism, „nd ciJistiato^,
I m,enal y/. ”e ,s » slave.wh° l'ar "0t n,en “nd sb(-‘er tricks and jugglery, wl.il we cill 
conceal h.s thoughts, and m whose all-in- Kl)d we wl|, ,Ll„. J with pa-
volvmg servitude the dream of liberty n sin. llllt , ... 1 .
11 ^ ,i • i L*i „ , | « tience , but to ussuino such a funJamental

, ill* i r bict as this is impudence beyond ull com at-called thinking wl„ch ,s but the process of litiou. 1Vtcr not tl,« father ol>qX. 
crushing thought. He has natural corme- „ Joea M ^ bi, ; u is iU‘ti

nee, but it must speak uo longer but to re-, lalbpr. UlU nilt liU„ ltL

.. _____ __ The man answered, “ I have other uses
a different State, proposed adopting her that led her to sacrifice for him not only the \ fie|ds 0f wheat looking beautiful on either lor my wheat, and cannot let you have it !” 

brother, but Ellen declined, knowing but too ; spring-time of her youth and the chosen of side. We stopped at the little town of Rom- “ liotv then,” said Harris, “do you in
well, he would be to him nut a kind protec- . the affections, but her very existence. Jebi about fifteen miles from Jaffa, and took tend to pay me ?”
tor, but a harsh and cruel master. J bje became a minister of the church of supper with the American Consul. He is an .. ( never intend to pay you until you sue

Ellen had heard of a far-off place, where (’lod_ and wa9 instrumental in winning many ! Arab, and speaks no other language than his mC|" replied the debtor, “ aud therefore you
many of her own sex gained an liuaib.e but sOU|s |Q Christ. His wa* the resistless pow- , native tongue
honest livelihood, by the labour of their I er 0f learning—the wondrous gift of elo- i At midnight the journey was resumed, for |
hands, and she resolved to seek it. She, quence. Many lip pnused, many beans in [ho day.tm,0 the sun is so scorching hot
therefore, sold the wreck of their property, blessed him. But who thought of her whose tha, n0 foreigner can endure it. The road 
and taking her brother with her, then but j and privations laid the foundation of bis , hecame very bad—over the tops of high 
nine years old, she >ent 1er waj to i i. usefulness ? Mho remembered the lowly , mountains and down in the valleys. From
“ Granite State ; entering the noted manu- j ma„fon who watered with her tears the seed j midnight until 9 o’clock we were crossing
facturing town of------  * *• * * ’ * ‘ *• 1 --------L-------- ‘ ' ...

There, with

, . / ... father, hut not likepeat the voice ol the priest. He has com- A journa(
mon-sense, which naturally revolts at the i 
absurd and contradictory ; but common-sense 
must be humbled until the'absurd and contra
dictory can be received as th^ sublime and 
the true. He has natural affection for his 

| family and for his species ; bpt, as guided by 
I the infallible Church, he must exercise these 
affections by permission, or withdraw them 
at command, or Jo them violence by ecclesi
astical sanction. The enemy of the Church 
must be the enemy of hi> soul, to be hated 
with a bitterness proportionate to 
against eternal good, nnd iiersr 
severity proper to trensotr* 
the days when the In* 
he was rnadn 
flames w

Hints towards the Amelioration 
of Society.

Whatever is done in the way of improv
ing the intelligence and comfort ofmanki'1'1 
usually affects only a small • 
ty. The press re 
arid eh on- ■

j. travelling at this rate will pass by his eye in 
the thirty-fifth part of a second ; and if thirty- 
five stakes were erected at the side of the 
road, a yard asunder, they would not be dis
tinguishable one from another ; if painted

as a con- 
two trains

with this spend passed each other, the rela
tive velocity would be seventy yards per 
second ; and if one of the trains were seven
ty yards long, it would flash by in a single 
second. Supposing the locomotive which 
draws such a train to have driving wlwsels 
seven feet in diameter, these wheels will re
volve five times in a second ; the piston 
moire# along the cylinder ten times in » 
second ; the valve moves and the r.team es
capes ten times in a second—-but as there 
are two cylinders, which net alternately, 
there are really twenty puffs or escapes of 
steam in a second.

The locomotive can !»• beard to “ cough ”
11 when moving slowly, the cough being occa- 
’ j sioned by the abrupt etui-sum of waste 
■jditeani up tbe chimney ; but twenty coughs 

per second can not be separated by the ear, 
their individuality becoming lost. Such a 
locomotive speed is equal to nearly one-fourth 
that ol a cannon-ball ; and the momentum of 

1 a whole tr8’M ren-:*ws nt

may begin your suit as soon as you please.
Mr. Harris left him, meditating ; said 1 

to himself, “ What shall l do ? Must I le 
preaching and attend lo a vexatious law- 
l’erhaps a thousand souls may perish 
meantime for the want of hearing ol 
No, I will not. Well, what will y

strong, hopeful heart, yourself ? Why, this will I do : 1
^ _ him at the court of Heaven.”

man, oh, glorious seraph! standing among j the party collected together, and we rode Havin-r resolved what he v 
the white-robed martyrs that surround the j through the gate into the city of Jerusalem, turned aside into a wood, t

that brought forth so glorious a harvest ? | the mountains of Judea, when we came in
, -------- , , , , i But what needest thou of the praise of : sight of the sacred city. A halt was made,though feeble band, she tolled day after day, ... .. .. r • > - 1

week after week, feeling well repaid for
every pain, every privation,^ by the inçreas tjirone 0f thc “ Crucified ?" What carest 1 All were tired out, as you can imagine, and ]ald the matter before th

thou for tbe voice of earthly adulation ? i on arriving at the hotel. I immediately rctir- ris fo]t such an evidence 
He who sees not as aman sees, who rewards ! ed, and did not get up until 5 in the even- he felt, to use his own ex 
not as man rewards, whose strong arm sup- | ing. The first day was spent principally in t;,àt Jesus would become 
ported thee in thy weary pilgrimage below, sleeping ; but early in the morning, we set man, aad see that he was 
has given thee “ that peace that passetli 1 out with a guide, to make explorations. The preaching. Mr. Harris 

" ' ’ ' ' “ crown that ladeth first place we visited was the tombs of tbe resolved to hold the ma

mg strength and healthful bloom ot her 
youthful charge, who early evinced unusual 
intelligence, and a thirst for knowledge, which 
she was resolved should be gratified.

A year passed slowly by, and found her 
still toiling on. Not even the voice of love, 
so dear to her woman’s heart, could lure her 
lrotn that lowly path. A manly form sought 
her side, a manly voice wooed her ; yet tho’ 
her loving heart plead strongly in his favour, 
she swerved not.

all knowledge." that 
not away.”—Arthurs Home Gazette.

Be Polite.
I cannot leave my brother,” was her firm | Study the graces ; not the graces of the 

bring to my husband a til

Kings of Jerusalem. These tombs consist of, since Jesus had assumed 
regular square chambers cut from the solid ; therefore wrote a receij 
rock, connected by door-ways ; each apart- f counts against the man, ; 
medt is eight or nine feet square, and far be- ; woods where he had pra 
neath the surface of the earth ; and so dark his own name: Goin- •

reply, as he warmly urged his suit. ' “ Nor dancing-maslïr, of bowing and scraping, nor j as to require s light to find the way. man's house, on Ins Saji;

can I consent to ___ G __ __ _ ,,
double burthen.” : but benevolence, the graces of the heart,

Vainly he argued that she had done her j whatever things are true, honest, just, pure, 
duty by him ; that it was not right for her to i lovely, and of good report. The true secret 
sacrifice her health and every hope of happi- of politeness is to please, to make happy— 
ness, to his advancement. Vainly did he t flowing from goodness of heart—a fountain 
portray in glowing colours, the light of a ; °f love. As you leave the family circle for

foppish infidel etiquette of a Chesterfield ; I We next went to the tomb of Jeremiah, tne receipt to a servant, a 
' ’ ' 1 and the spot where the Virgin is said to have it to his master. On his

j''.»Stray HI glowing colours, me llgrn Ul me lainiij Viiv.v .V. --------------- -
Fappy Lome, the comforts with which he j retirement, say good night ; when you rise, j venerable olive-tree?, the same un 
w°uld surround her ; site was firm.

; “ But your health is failing, Ellen,” be 
*aid, earnestly. “ Your feeble frame will
•ink under such unremitting toil. You will „ , ------------  ------ . _
die, and then what will become of him i" |all, study Solomon and the Epistles of Paul. ^ here she ascended to b**—'

died. The Garden of Gethsemane was next mg. the man hailed hi 
in order ; this is the spot on which our Sa- what he meant by the re< 
viour prayed for Jerusalem, and was betray- him that morning, 
ed by Judas. The garden has high stone Mr. Harris replied, "I 
walls around it, and inside are a q|umber of wrote.”

. -------------------- ------- ---------------------whyh “ But you know, sir
good morning. “ Do you meet or pass a 1 Christ stood. The space enclosed Is small, or, “ 1 have never pre<) 
friend in tlie street? bow gracefully, with and flowers are blooming on either sale of “True,” said M:^ 
the usual salutations. Wear a hinge on the walks. Near the walls of the, garden is ] also that you said v0/. ' 
your neck—keep it well oiled. And, above the tomb of the V irgin. . The Caihohcs.be- ■ t/J
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Lines
.COttBtltD BT “«met TO <..Kr.KSmBI.KXTl','

Till “ WBBUtTAB " or 1ST 1X8T.
.. ghsl! sold acquaintance be forjrot

Forgotten ! never, lianidieii be the thought.
For herd indeed must he that heart and cold,

That lingers not on memories of the past.
Of smiles that cheered him in the days of 

old.
What though, by mount and sea, we severed 

are.
What though the forms, familiar, haste no 

more.
With kindly greeting, and with outstretched 

hand,
To cheer our hearts as in the days of yore ;

What though we list for well-remembered 
tones,

And vainly sigh each accent sweet to hear,
The heart still hoards among its precious things, 

The memory of these “ auld acquaintance ” 
dear.

It may be, many years have passed since, first. 
With friendship kind, they cheered our rug

ged way,—
But gay and smiling, as in by-gone scenes,

Wc can recall their images to-day.
Time may not steal those relics of the pant, 

Imperishable they sliall still remain,—
While hope, and memory, and love shall last, 

Here dust return unto its dust again.

Bear witness waves, that "bathe our rock-bound 
coast,

Have not 'your sparkling surface mirrored 
eye»,

All dim with tear*, while the sweet summer’s 
breeze

Bore, on its wings, to those, unnumbered
sighs ?

The loved, ye severed from ns, cruel waves, 
Whose distant course our vision failed to 

trace,—
But, in our hearts, their memory still remains 

Nor time nor charge that impress can efface.

Forget u« not, dear friends of by-gone days, 
Think kindly of the hearts that think of ye,

Amid life’s changing scenes, oh, still revert 
To hours, portrayed by faithful memory ;

Those happy hours, in social converse spent, 
From cold and worldly glances far remov

ed,—
Unmarred bv selfishness or treachery.

Our friendship blest, kind heaven with smiles 
approved.

May'Qod be with you in your sojourning!,
Our “ sold acquaintance,”—may hie love be 

still
By day a cloud, o'ershadowing your heads,

A fire, by night, protecting from all ill.
Daily, for you, our fervent prayers ascend, 

With ragpy a wish your forms again to view,
7b hear the voice, to clasp the friendly hand,— 

And -i auld acquaintance” once again renew.
<* M. E. H.

Vain and hopeless all ! Fixing upward her 
flashing restless eyes, she breathed forth “ O'er 
the sea in my fairy boat,” then t i-rtng one 
glance upon her stricken mother, she passed 

away.
Strange mocking words ! Not more fearfully 

jarring and dissonant, was the dying t.te if arm< > 
of the imperial captive, who breathed his life 
forth upon an ocean isle ; than were the lust tre
mulous tones ol that fair girl

“ O’er the sea in my i.iry boat."
Bessie Behan..eu.

September H, 1853.

case as in the other, that adversity proves the : • ---- ----------------- T .., u ..
sincerity of real friends, and makes manifest the earnestly engaged upon t >e - I” ’ •
deception of those whose friendship has been oa in- ship, announces with con cuce a 
the lip only, and not in the heart. x- 

. . . The strength of the Church consists, not 
absolutely in her numbers, but in the piety and

wausirew.-.»-?—

union of her members, whether numerically many 
or few. Holiness is her great conservative prin
ciple ; whilst this continues, God will not allow 
her enemies to triumph. From untoward cir-

ir.ake an excursion m. it from Washington 
New York some time during the next month.— 
The machine is now nearly advanced to comple
tion, and a small amount of funds and labor 

put it on the wing.
... Mr. Peabody, editor of the 

South, mentions a new kind of

ill

Soil of the
watermelon,

cumstances, providentially permitted, she may be which he calls the orange watermelon, and pro- 
. T/* __ __ 1 1.~‘- .../.«..Inirce ftimi. _____ - ______ Vwvviltiflll a

(FOR THF. PROVINCIAL WE8LKYAS )

Night Communings.
When in the solemn night-time,

1 waken from my dreams,
A voice comes whispering near me,

I know not what it means.
’Tin not the tone I welcome 

At morning, noon, end night,
But it cometh in the stillness,

And goetb with the light.

And sometimes when the moon-beams 
Shine softly in my room,

1 look as for a presence 
Embodying the tone—

But naught I see save shadows,
That lie all hushed around,

By my own heart only
Is heard the low, taint, sound.

Tis not the answer to my thoughts,
Far difierent they are.

But liolily it falleth
As the light of some pure star— 

Sometimes it brings a warning,
My very soul to thrill,

Anon it sends a promise
Which bids its fears “ Be still.”

And once, O ! how I mind me 
Of the teaching that it gave,

Of the sweet trust it brought me 
In Him who died to save,

My heart was full of sadness,
Bat with such tones would blend,

Those gentle words of Jesus,
“ I am with you to the end."

So I bless the soft, sweet music,
That the strange low voice will make, 

For I know full oft a soothing 
With its minstrelsy will wake—

It brings me spells of gladness,
Such as poets love to weave,

And teaches me to comfort
Earth's weary ones who grieve ! 

Halifax, Sept IMA. OniA.

obscured for a season, and lie> usefulness diini- uouuce8 ;t a very singular, beautiful and 
nishod, but fidelity to her Head, and to His lenl melon. By cutting into the rind, 
revealed will, will sooner or later issue in her 
emergence into a brighter sphere, and in the 
acquirement of an increased capacity for useful
ness. If the Church recoils for a time beneath 
the shoe as of opposition, it is only that she may
the better concentrate her energies to renew her thirt,“urc ^ digtrict, in ,he territory

excel-

Several ot our most-prominent cha^Is form 
In this connection it may be

None, who honour God with their /«/>*, whilst j well to remark, that for many years, ov.r policy 
their hearts are not engaged in Lis service has Lcen to fix upon judicious locations for Sab-

“ O. I don t pretend to judge. j bath Schools, m neighbourhoods likely to increa^
** But you niU't, in this sense, judge. ‘ A tree 

is known by its fruits.* ”
, ** llow am 1 to judge, father ?”

*• Bv comparing the conduct of persons with 
! the word of God For instance — we read. ‘What
soever ye do, whether ye eat or drink, do all to 
the glory of God.* Do you think horse-ravers, 
and those who pationiz

peel an orange, the entire skin peels oti, 
the whole pulp unbroken, which with care 
be divided into quarters just as you 
orange.

that, to me, cruel sjvirt, 
as you act in that matter, or design to art, in reference
leaving to the glory of G oil ?”

“ No, I only see in it a desire for worldly
amusement.'*

“ Well, if ten thousand professors. or commu
nicants, patronize the turf, and witne.ts borsc

ht, it it be

may 
divide an

. . A project is on foot for the settlement of . • ... .irtv-oue rural districts in the territory of the rac,n£’.,t 1 an not uiae t e t i.>,
.ggre«,ve motion on the surrounumg wori.i-to biic of UberU, by the thirty-one state, of wr0“K’ And “ “' " *
come forth with redoubled activity in the eceom- tbe Amen,.an Vnion. pro,K»ed to settle lbe Pl'Jr.v °f (;j>l "
plishment of her high, and holy, and benevolent ,hree hundred familiea in each district, each ! J',han,,ea Brown -lo xl 1,1 aPtwrtnl

................... a farm of its own, malting, :« •" 1 real> '“eduction, and replied not.

if all be not done to

in population. Whenever such a spot oilers it- , 
sell a lot is purchased, sutfiviently large to erect 
thereon, a svhoolhotw on its rear—leaving am
ple room for a < otnubxlious church an 1 parson- ^ 
age. Having made the selection, wv form an as
sociation tor the purpose of prying the ground 
rent, and other incidental expenses. We then 
prœced to erect by voluntary contribution, a 
school house, which is used for Sibbath schix>l 
house purposes, an<l as a preaching place. Our 
services are regularly kept up in th***o humble 
temples, until they prove too small to aeoommo- 
date the congrégation* which throng them. We 
then proeeevl to ereet upon the front of the lot. a 
large church, to be occupied, solely as a place of 
Divine worship, the school continuing to occupy 
the former house. In this manner, we have sue-

How lo Keep a Secret!
“ Have you hearn the news ?** enquired Mrs 

Meddlesome, of her neighbour Mrs. farde, one 
morning as she sat hersvlt «lown in the talkiug- 
ro«i,u of the latter, nearly out of brva’h.

1 “ Dear a me’ What news’’ Do tv,, "* ex
claimed Mrs. Tattle. with both hands thrown up, 
md her eyes starting out woh t

W1

mg

“ What I Haven't hearn the 
must 'aw bin all the morv.in 
guess'” replied the vi.-itor.

Why don't you tvll-r-Vu: 
said Mr* Little. and her yfi uiriy snxpped 
again. Cut*«Vity w.u* now poking i:^'1 out o* 
the very extreme point of her shaip nor*.

** You won't tell it to any mortal cretur if 1 tel', 
von. will yoV ” a*ked Nirs. M< Idle Nome.

“ No. I w«>nt. You know 1 van keep a secret 
with any woman," answered Mrs Tuttle 
short a wav as her impatience to hear 
sihlv enable her to speak.

m
ould po*.

I “ ^ cll,‘* Mid Mrs. Meddlesome, ,n a low whu
^ _____ reeded in collecting schools and congregations per, “ the*, s ty tint ,Unet 1 v'hthear i«

mission. family lixving a firm of its own, making, in all. j Bul e3id Mr. Brown, “at the | ami eventually building large churches, (without . be married'” " gvmg '

... In agreement with some of our cotempera- an aggregate of nine thouse t ree jm re. erue| . Q|- tfae lbmj The horses, truly, are led , trammelling the corporations of the larger sta- I " Janet Light1.,art coin,. ,, |,e marrie,1 ■ i
- ' " ,o revive , farm., and abtib. forty «xtboussnd five hundred :anJi^de>lwe||be|>>rebat i„ lke comes,, they re I,Um,.) ,1„ most favourable locations Assukcs! Who would a thought U

in itants. ^ whipp'd, and spurr'd, and urged to make unna-
... The ship which conveyed General Wolfe ,ura| eaertion8 an„ so lar has this cruelty been 

on his expedition to Quebec •• Mill afloat, under ( uea< ,hat sometimes t|,e horses have fallen 
the name ot tbe William and Ann. She was
built in 1759 for a bomb-ketch, and was in dock 
in the Thames recently, sound, and likely to en
dure many years yet ; she is now engaged in the 
Honduras and African timber trade.
... A letter received at Marseilles, from Moga- 

dor, in Morocco, dated Julv 18, announced that 
the Emperor and his son had gained a complote 
victory over the Kabyles, who had not hitherto 
acknowledged the Emperor's authority. They 
victory was dearly purchased with the loss of 500 
of the Emperor's be *t troops, and the, loss ot the 
Kabyles was still greater.

ries, we reg -et that an effort is making 
the cruel and iniquitous sport of horse-racing in 
our city. The well-disposed should strongly 
protest against granting the application. Horse- 
racing is a sin itself, and is universally accom
panied and followed by acts and scenes destruc
tive of good morals, of which our civic authori
ties, as far as in them lies, should be the conser
vators. As far as our influence goes, we are 
decidedly opposed to all such sinful practices.

. The Rev. J. Craig makes the following 
statement in an article, headed, “ Sir Isaac New
ton and Voltaire on Railway travelling —

Sir Isaac Newton wrote a work upon tbe 
prophet Daniel, and another ujKin the book of 
Revelation, in one of which he said that in order 
to fulfil certain prophecies before a certain date 
was terminated, namely, 1260 years, there would 
be a mode of traveling of which the men of his 
time had no conception ; nay, that the know
ledge of mankind would be so increased that they j leaf is glued or fastened upon it, which prevents 
would be able to travel at the rale of fifty miles the sun’s rays from acting on that part, and the | equally so in you. 
an hour. Voltaire, who did not believe in the impression is distinctly produced, 
inspiration ot the Scriptures, got hold of this and ... On the 0th of Jhne a locomotive was run 
said : Now, look at that mighty mind of New- for the first time five miles on the Egyptian 
ton, who discovered gravity, and told us such railroad, much to tbe astonishment of the Be- 
marvels for us all to admire. When he became 1 douins, who galloped alongside on their fleet 
an old man, and got into his dotage, he began to horses for some time, until they found they had 
study that book called the Bible ; and it seeing no chance of keeping pace with the locomotive, 
thxt in order to credit its fabulous nonsense, we j Among the curiosities at Apsley House, 
must believe that the knowledge of mankind be tbe 0f tbe Duke of Wellington, is the
so increased that we sliall be able to travel at the truckle bed on which he sleeps. “ Why is it so 
rate of fifty miles an hour. The poor dotard I” 1 nar lW inquired a friend, *• there is not even 
exclaimed the philosophic infidel Voltaire, in the room to turn in it." ‘‘Turn in it !” cried his

dead, or have died shortly after.'
Still the youth remained silent.
“ Then, again," said Mr. Brown, “ look at the 

conco:r:tauts and resultants of witnessing horse- i 
racing. The evils here, a.e indescribably great. ! 
Gamblin
sins, invariably attend and folio, 
my son, the thing is evil, and 1 can’t consent to | 
your going to the horse-race, nor can 1 furnish i 
you with the means to go."

“ I don’t want any means, lather The sight

\1 hat fuller
I soon as thev are fixed upon a permanent basis , >» **>•’ 8**"R tok,n‘ •

, . .. , .' i i ,i,„ nmnerlv i ” Well, 1 overhtorn neighbour Surmise s*vI the association is dissolved, and lbe property | ,, , , , ,. ’
formed bit.. Warate station, or i, united to j «•»» latl> 'M Wr da"'r’ »*“ ,oU K

on^tig^X thereto. In the absence of a that Jenet l.,;nthcar. wv gang to marry J.k.

mortî feaSTblv one, the Wetlvvans m the IVov- 
may by pursuing a similar plan, be instru

mental in u cnlanuHtj their bitrJers" and
. “ gtrtnntheninj their stake*" in manv places now

Irinking, cursing, and other notorious * . . . . . . * .° r , , unoccunieil bv them. In manv plai es perhaps itthe race. <), 1 . * . ,. ., ' ,’ may not he uninteresting c. unprotitable to the
rvatlers ot the Wesleyan, to know something 
more touching our local Preachers, and our 
usages in reference to this useful body of men. 

fret; »• | Of them, it may lie asserted without the tear ot
“ That matters not You ought to ask.—‘ in successful contradiction, that for piety, mdustiy

__ In the bazaars of Turkey, apples^ànd pears the thing right ?’ if not, you should avoid it.” in their work, acceptability and usefulness, they
are frequently exposed tor sale, marked with the | M Well, father, I must say, I wouldn’t like to are not surpassed by any similar body of men, in 
impression of a leaf. While the apple is green, a I see you there. I think that would be wrong.” any ot the cities of our Union. Beside tilling

If it would be wrong in me, son, it would be . numerous appointments, in the several caurc*

HeawsouL" no more
44 Juki* Hvavvaoul ! O the m, an fvilvr, he Uni 1 lu

walked hauiv one evening with my Fatty from tins n v>
meetin, and 1 ralv thought he was going to put 
in tor Fatty. \N ell, 1 don’t think him anv great 
things, alter all. I gm\<s Fatt) better lave SU
Stjuire liosling, he’s a nice young man, and is Wc
men in the world." Quurti

Mr*, lattle ha«l now got something to talk ( 'irvuit.
alx)ut. an 1 von Id varvely vontai»* herwlf until I’d 1’"'
her visitor departed. As soon, however, as the une me
lady had gone, Mrs. Tattle put on a kind of a ,.| ilia- >

self-complacency of his pity, 
dotard now ^

[for thk provincial wesi kyar. J

“ An Owre True Tale.”
All droopiogly she lieth, like a dew-laden lily.

—M. ¥. Tci-fek. I
Consumption ! child of woe, thy blighting breath 
Marks all that’s fair and lovely for thine own ; 

t And sweeping o’er the silver chords of life,
Wends all theiç music in one death-hke tone.

—M. M. Davidson.
Ever bright and precious i« the frail gut Ot Ills 

to man. Even he, who in tbe dark convict-cell 
catches bat gleams of the free glorious sunlight, 
and on whose brow the soft winds play only 
through the narrow grating, clings to life with 
death-like though despairing grasp. Who then 
may tell its deep, priceless worth to those, who 
amid the golden privileges of a Christian laud, 
the high purposes and activities of youth, and 
tbe kindly charities and overflowing love of the 
household band, breathe forth an existence all 
hope and all joy ? Yet even they may not live 
always—one by one they leave us, until he that 
would gather around him the glad companionship' 
of early life, must look to another, and an eternal 
city.

Even now, memory from her olden records, 
tells of one on whom the grave hath long since 
closed. Bright and beautiful, a spirit overflow
ing with gladness, the very impersonation of life 
and loveliness, that

” Warrior in sombre harness mailed,
Dreaded of man, and samamed the Destroyer,’’

claimed her in her beauty, and when she knew 
it not, she was sinking, slowly but surely, into 
the depths of eternity. And yet none might 
dare to tell her, none might give one note of 
warning to tbe joyous, unconscious being. They 
feared to èhill all her bright budding blossoms of 
joy, and with one terrible word bring anguish 
and dcsolaiion to that buoyant spirit. Not till 
the latest sands

“Of time’s most frail and brittle glass" 
were falling, one by one, was the veil lifted, and 
tbe bitter troth unfolded ; and as some richly- 
freighted argoaie lends her fragrance to the \

PromnriaUVfslqan
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 15, 1853.

Editorial Note*
“ Things New and OW

... D’Aubigne has this impertadt sfying :—
*• Christianity is neither an abstract doctrine nor 
an external organixation. It is a life from God 
communicated to mankind, or rather to the 
Church. This new life ’, contained eaaentially 
in the person of Jesus Christ, and it is given to 
-ii it— —ho are iwiiwi lo him, whether Episco
palians, Presbyterians, Baptists, or others. For 
this union is effected neither by the baptism of 
adults, nor by the episcopacy, nor bv general 
assemblies ; but solely by faith in certain Divine 
facts that Christ has accomplished, hi* humble 
Incarnation, his atoning death, and his glorious 
resurrection. From this intimate union of 
Christians with Christ there necessarily results 
an intimate union of Christians with all those 
who receive the life of Christ ; for the life that 
is in one is the life that is in all ; and all together, 
Episcopalians, Presbyterians, Congregationalists, 
Baptists, &c., form not a simple plurality, but 
also, and chief of all, a living and organic unity."

. .. i‘ Why go 1 mourning all the day long?’ 
is a question which many a penitent soul lias 
asked itself, whilst under the influence of godly 
sorrow for sin. • Why ?’ Not because God 
does not pity you—not because Christ did not 
die for you—not because there is no salvation 
provided for you.

“ The Father, Son, and Holy Ghost,
Is ready, with their shining host:
All heaven is ready to resound,
* The dead’s alive ! the lost is found !’ ”

* Why ?’ The reason is to he found in yoor 
slowness of heart to believe in Christ as your 
jrreunl Saviour, and by this unbelief you turn 
aside the blessings of pardon and peace design
ed for you. Your sorrow, therefore, remains, in 
consequence of your own unbelief. But “ bles
sed are they that mourn, for they shall be com
forted.” Yes ! Christ was anointed “ to preach 
good tidings unto the meek.” He was sent ** to 
bind up the broken-hearted,’’—“ to comfort all 
that mourn ; to appoint unto them that mourn 
in Zion, to give unto them beauty for ashes, the 
oil of joy for mourning, the garment of praise

winds, so all the unaltered glorious revealing» of I‘or lbe 6P*r‘l heaviness.” This Scripture
another land ,ame to her stricken soul, in dim llM beer’ ,ulfille‘1 a

. . of our race, and will be accomplished in yours
^ ' * n eze" 1 —1— Kaaii»v»i in vmir heart that Christ

. . . The Odessa Journal gives the following ac
count of a remarkable discovery in Russia :—

M. B. Larsky, the engineer, lately deceased, 
who had also acquired a reputation as a poet and 
an archieologist, made a discovery of the greatest 
importance in White Russia—a discovery brought 
to light when his papers were examined alter 
his decease. Beiug occupied in making a road 
in that province he found it necessary to drain 
off the waters of a lake into another lake at a 
lower level, and in the course of the operation 
he discovered in a forest, several feet below the 
surtare of the soil, a road paved in the antique 
Roman or Mexicati^tyle, with traces of a stone 
bridge of a peculiar construction. In M. Lars
ky’• opinion 2000 or 3000 years must have elaps
ed before the face of the country could have been 
transformed to such an extent as he 
and if this supposition be well founded this dis
trict must have been inhabited before the time 
of the Scythians by a more civilized nation. M. 
Larsky’s discovery will, doubtless, not pass unno
ticed, and may lead td important results.
... At a recent public meeting held in Shef

field, England, on behalf of the Moravian Mis
sions, the following statements were made :— 

The Moravians on the continents of Europe 
and America did not numl»er above 20,000 
souls, yet they had gathered through their 
missionaries, not less than 70,000 persons in
to Christian congregations in foreign lands.— 
At Labrador, nearly the whole of the natives had 
been Christianized ; and at Surinam, out of 13 
missionaries 11 had died of yellow fever. Yet 
there was no lack of laborers for God. During 
the last 11 years, the congregations at Surinam 
had risen from 10,000 to 17,000 persons. It 
might be eatimatail that one-fourth were commu
nicants. In the West Indies, the congregations 
numbered about 40,000 persons, principally ne
groes, and there were upward of 2000 children 
in their schools. Two training schools had been 
established for the education of native teachers. 
It was seldom that one taught in their schools left 
tbe path of rectitude. The Moravians have 70 
missionary Ration?, and 286 missionaries in the 
world, and these are sustained for the trifling 
expense of about $60,000.
.. . The Rev. Dr Carus Wilson, writing to the 

Editor of 44 Eoamjelienl Christendom,” thus 
speaks of the religious state of Sardinia : —

The state of many parts of the Continent, and 
especially Sanlinia, is such, at the present mo
ment, as few can have any conception of, save 
those who witness it. There is an awakening 
from a long sleep—-a stir amongst the dry bones. 

! Everywhere the pcoj lo arc beginning to reflect, 
to discover their mistake, and to pant and enquire

grace,
bed, it is time to turn out”
... It has been decided in Ireland that a nun 

Is not dead in law, and can succeed to an estate 
as lawful heir. This is regarded as very impor
tant, as making void the vow of property taken 
by professed nuns. The decision is taken to 
the House of Lords on appeal.

. . . The People's Own published at Hagers
town, says we were shown a stalk of corn a few 
days ago, at the store of Mr. Samuel Updegraff, 
in this place, which contained over one hundred 
ears of corn. This we consider the curiosity of 
the season.

. . . The town of Haverhill, in 1679, voted 
that Benj. We lister and Samuel Parker might 
live in the town and*ik>w the trade of shoe 
making ! Now the principal business of the 
town is manufacturing shoes, and it is estimated
th»* *u---------—*wn million of dollars’
worth of shoes wanuSctured there annually.

. . . Said one to an iged friend, “ I had a let
ter from a distant correspondent the oilier day, 
who inquired if yon were in the land of the liv
ing.” “ No,” replied the saint-like, *cnnaW<- 
man, “ but I am going there. This world is 
alone the world of shadow : and the eternal is 
the only one of living realities.”
... A letter from Geelong, published in the 

Australian papers, says that the miners suffer 
badly from the vast quantity of mice, and tliat 
as high as fifty shillings (about twelve dollars 
and a half) has been paid for »a cat. A Mr. 
Hitchcock advertises that he will pay five dol
lars a head for a cart load.

When Sir William Hamilton announced 
to the Royal Irish Academy his discover)' of 
the central sun—the star round which our orb 
of day ami his planetary attendants revolve—a 

aggish memt»er exclaimed, “ What ! our 
nun ! why that must be a y rand sun !”

Charles De noyer, an intemperate white 
man, convicted of vagrancy at Carondelct, St. 
Louis, was sold at auction at the court house 
door, in the latter city, on the t)th inst. for the 
sum of ten cents. He was subsequently re
deemed by the spectators, on condition that he 
leave the State immediately.

. . . On Sat unlay week a peacock attacked an 
nfant daughter of John Kreutzer, of Summit 

township, Pa., picked out one of her eyes and 
wounded the other before he was driven away. 
The child had a glass of milk, which, it ap- 
I>ears, the bird wanted.

. . . “ The immorality of the age is a standing 
topic of complaint with some," observes Goethe

*4 But you’re a Minister of Christ, fa6kr, and 
I believe, a good unn. 1 wouldn’t like to see 
you at a horse-race. You- presence there in the 
way of approbation, would seem strange, and out
of place. 1 wouldn’t like Jim Reckless to be able j Winter and Summei. They have formed them-, ^
to throw up to me, that my father was at the | in a Local Preacher’s Association for the
rt(‘e- purpose of mutual improvement, as well as the

“ w°uid. my son, be wrong in me to attend j ,upervj,:(>n „f their country work. In “ Haiti-
such a scene, and if wrong in me, it is wrong in j m)re Cdy Nation," with Which 1 am in eonnec-
all. There s only one standard of right and . ,jon W(, are very careful in the manner of intro-
wrong, and if we violate it, the palnfnl conse- j duci men ilUO thi, re,pons,l.le relation to the
quencea must he endured.” I church, and to the community at large. A

“Well, lather, 1 won t go to the horse-race., „ cnmmittc, nf appointed, by the
and to keep a 1 R

hood, which she always kept hinging nnr thd 
floor, ready for any sudden emergenry, and away 

"*e 1 she started tor the house of her especial friend, 
' Mrs. Gabble. She d;J’nt take time to knock at 

the floor, bui 1 Kilting into the kitehei... tU city, they are engaged every Sabbath, in '
preaching in more than 30 places in tbe surround- !*ie ^00^, |>Uk siting into the kitchen, where 
ing country, embracing an area of from 1 to 12 ^.er 1*eai n,l engaged in cu>.nary matters 

miles from the city limits. The most of them 
genera’1)’ walk to their appointments during both

she cried out-
44 Have you h-irn the news, Mrs Gabble ^
44 No, I hajnt beam anything in partikclcr. Do

It's better to be on the safe aid*. j « .■ * 1 , quarterly meeting conference, for the purpose of
clear conscience even in doubt.ul matters, much | 1 . . , .. , . k, . . i r examiL.nc all applicants for license to preach ormore so, in tho»e cases, in which the example of j ^ i * i
the truly pious is against them. I’ll away to my 
books and think no more of tbe races.”

44 Do so, son, and whilst you’ll please me by so 
doing, I hope you’ll secure the approbation of 
God,and your own conscience,—which is a bless
ing above all price.” *

44 Well, III tell, if you wont fell any body else. 
Mrs. Meddlesome just told it to me as a g «at «• j vret, and 1 promised her not to tell It to any mor- 

. tal crëtur.”
j 44 Me tell 1 Why, you know, friend Tattle, I 
j never betray confidence. You may trust me, 1 

warrant. I wouldn't tell a secret any more than 
you would."

Thus assured, Mrs. Tattle said, that Mr*. Med
dlesome said, that 44 they say .land Light heart is 

1 thought I was going to hsar

“ ’Tis only a drunken Man."
Only"—alas 1 how little did they know who

exhort, on doctrines and mental qualification.— ,.... ui-.- , going to be married !”» hen such applications are made, it is our vus- j u ^ ^ t
tom, invariably to postpone final decision in the i 1 a ( a' tho.._ u. . „„„
case for six months, for the purpose of giving the i 8“mt un yfran6c today. I dreamed last- night 
applicant an opportunity of appearing before tlie I 8 *>Ut * on** *arn ***** *,a<1 * noo** on both ends.1* 
Committee for examination. In the meantime a I * 8 * *avl’ Gabble— they .-ay so. But 
statement is furnished him of the several subjects m,n'1 ,,on’1 *el1 for ,hti w"rM ”

when you believe in your ... u
- tlo„r ^fences ami roue again for your j after something better. 1 he Scriptures arc

indeed, go you 
' ' • and wil-

largely pouring in to their aid, and their Divine 
Author wonderfully blesses tbe reading ot them, 
without the intervention of human instrumental- 

while, wherever the G os pel is preached, it 
1 *o with the deepest attention, and 

b * the power of God unto their

4ual means 
and

spoke in careless tone how much of sorrow those 
few words foretold. They only saw as the crowd 
parted, that heart sickening spectacle—the image 
of His maker—degraded to the likeness of the 
brute—and so turned carelessly away. If they 
could but look into the drunkard's home, as cnce 
it was, and as it now appears—the wreck of hope, 
and happiness—metbinks the heart would ache, 
for the desolate wife, at her forsaken hearth—for 
the children, whose young lives, are darkened, 
and blighted because he who should have sought 
iu make them joyful—44 looked upun itie wlue 
cup when it was red.”

Oh ! the. long weary days of sorrow—the dark 
ray less nights, into which no hope shines, do those 
number who are allied to such. Alas ! for the 
infatuated inebriate—alas ! for the devoted heart 
that clings to him, 44 through evil as well as g«xxi 
report.”

From the depths of the spirit go up anguish
ed sup; iications that a brighter day may dawn— 
that the traffic of the soul-destroying beverage 
may be banished from among men, and oh ! could 
the multitude but look ujiori its ravages, greater 
than ever was God’s pestilence—metbinks a na
tion’s voice, would go up as one pleading that 
these things should be no longer ! Amen, and jj 
Amen ! G.

upon which lie may be examined. The commit
tee is called together at any time he may signify 
his wish to meet them. During the whole of this 
time he has verbal permission to exhort or preach, 
as the case may be, that the official and other 
members of the Church, may have opportunities 
of hearing him exercise his gifts publicly. At 
the end of the six inonihs, bis case in taken u|^by 
the Quarterly Conference. After a full and 
rigid examination l>cforc this body, touching 
his graves and views of our discipline, &c, the 
Report of the Committee of examination is 
hca-d, in reference to hi# mental qualifications 
for the office he socks to fill, and the case

Having thus relieved her mind of a heavy 
weight, Mrs. Tattle returned home.

44 I*a ! mesoliloquized Mrs. Gabble to her
self, alter her visitor had gone. 44 1 don’t blieve 
it’s a secret. Never knew a marriage kept secret 
—it'll get out sine as murder. And wKv should 
people lx; ashamed of getting married, or letting 
others know they have a notion of it? It's the 
commonest thing in the world. I wonder if 
neighbour Hearall lias hearn the news I I'll jus 
step over and see. No sooner said than done. 
In ten minutes after Mrs. Tattle had left, Mrs, 
Gabble was seated in Mrs. Ilearall’s best room.

44 What makes you l<x>k so concerned, friend
is finally disposed off in view of all the Disciplin-1 Gabble this morning ?" enquired Mrs. Hearall,

Eight Good Signs,
It is a good sign when a child honours and 

obeys his parents.
It is a good sign when honest poverty is prized 

more than dishonest wealth.
It is a good sign when the rich feel for the 

poor and supply their wants.
It is a good sign when opposing parties agree 

to sink their differences to promote the general 
good. *

It is a good sign when well conducted ieligious 
papers are generally patronized, 

j It is a good sign when a community appre-
“ But if any one like, to lie moral, I can see ' ‘how Educational Instaurions where moral,

| and Darning are combined, and liberally eontri- 
1 bute to their support.

ary regulations, in reference to eligibility. In 
no instance is any man licensed, if any IHscipli- 
nary disqualification exist, 'fie seek not to metul 
our discipline, but to keep it. This arrangement 
has thus far worked admirably, and has also ex
erted a most salutary influence over all applicants 
themselves, and has alike preserved the Church 
and the people, from having men thrust upon 
them swldenly ; without due and proper fore
thought and fore-action, to fill one of the most so- 
!cmnly-awful stations within the jurisdiction of 
the authorities of the Church militant. Men who 
profess to bo 44 moved by the lloly (ihostf to fill 
the office of Public Teachers, in the things of 
(iod ;—men who profess to be called to stand be
tween 44 the. lie my and the dead," and as the 
mouth pieces of Jehovah, proclaim peace 44 ’ticirt 
Earth awl Heaven" should be men. of clra'n 
hands. And while upon the one hand no unne
cessary strictness should be exercised in refer- 
en. c to their initiation into the sac fed office ; up
on <he other, no careless indifference, either di
rectly or indirectly, should be suffered to exist, 
with those to whom God has committed the pow
er to commission on earth. I would not have you 
suppose, for a moment, from the tenor of the 
foregoing observations, that I am among those 
who advocate what is termed by worldly 
men and worldly policy, an 44 educated 
Ministry." By no means. Education, in this 
cause, is highly important, but not essential.— 
Destitue of the life and power of holiness in heart 
anil lift, the most thoroughly educated arenothing in the age to prevent him.'

m, n , 1 j 1 nuie to tneir support.. . . The Pawtucket Gazette know, a lady in | hi,a eood ,lgn wh,n p^,,, a,k„ mere < if.her,. when compared w.ththow who are
more uTKiHears’ of^ who'now 'ré idî° n"’ ,,ri,le* '» keep them from the house of God. ‘ H“hed in lh“ F’*r“' uUr’ lmt co for"“ 10 
more than tM) years ot age, who now resides on | Ti . _ / • i • c -a i 1 ■ - - . . , ,i .... i ”
the estate where she was born, who has resided 
in three towns, and yet never resided in any 
other place than the one where she now has 
her home.
... A gentleman lias given S*J,(X10 to Bow- 

doin College, to aid indigent young men in get
ting an education ; but no one is to derive any 
benefit from the same who uses either rum or 
tobacco.

. . . There is a girl in Troy, N. Y., aged l” 
ars, of French parentage, whose face is 
^ost entirely covered with hair of a dark 

ur and about two inches long. She is in- .
*ent, fond of books, and attends school | *c means„ ^race 

rly.
J. Plymouth Journal (England) an- 

e discovery of a mode of transmitting 
>unds to a great distance by means 

nent termed the telephone, water 
ut or medium of transmission.

new divorce bill went into ope-

It is a good sign when individuals value their 
souls more than ease, or honour or riches. •

Privileges !
It is a privilege to live in a land of civil free

dom and general knowledge.
It is a privilege to be associated with the wise, 

the humane, and the good.
It is a privilege to have the ability and diqKfcti-

their work 44 f dl of faith and the Holy Ghost 
Wesleyans should, everywhere, adhere fully and 
thoroughly to the Scriptural qualifications for the 

I sacred office. Wesleyans should not suffer tbera- 
; selves to lo*e sight of these, for a single moment,J in the case of any man. These should be esteem 
i :d to be essential, and should have the prccctl- 
j ence of every thing else. Other points, however 

important, whilst they claim, and ouyh t to claim, 
and even our affection, should,

whilst she stretched both cars open very wide.
44 I've a kind of weight on my mind, friend."
44 Do tell,” rejoined Mrs. Hearall.
44 I’d give the world to know- I would*— 

sighed out Mrs. Gabble.
Astonishment sat on Mrs. llearall’s counte

nance, and her ears were stretched a little wider.
44 Smuthin inqortaHt, 1 guess, friend," said 

she.
44 O dear a me ! I wish I hadn’t a promised !" 

exclaimed the guest.
Mrs. Hearall’s curiosity was now raised to its 

utmost height.
44 If you don’t tell right off", I *hall butt, ,1! 

shall,” she exclaimed, her face flushing up with 
emotion.

14 (), it’s a secret, friend,” and hereupon Mrs 
Gabble gave Mrs. Hearall a history ot the man
ner in which the secret was entrusted to her.

44 Well, now, dear,” said .Mrs. Hearall, 44 you 
said you could keep a secret as well as Mrs. Tat
tle. Now she told you, and you can tell me."

44 I’ll tell, if you promise you'll tell nohodjr 
else.”

44 You n.ay depend on’t I wont.”
44 Well, they say that .Janet Light heart is going 

to marry Jake Heavysoul.”
44 Well, well-a-day ! That's news ! When will 

the wedding l>e ?"
*4 I think ” said Mrs. Gabble, «« dn .Sunday 

morning.”
After discussing the important matter over 

and over, Mrs. Gabble took her leave, rc-itera
ting the caution not to tell.”

Jus as the clock was striking three, that 
same afternoon, Mrs. Hearall had divulged the 
important secret iu one of her dear neighbours, 
under the like promise, of secrecy.

141 wonder,” said this neighbour, 44 when the 
wedding comes off.”

44 .Sunday morning Mrs. uabble told inn so," 
replied Mrs. Hearall

44 At what hour T*
441 jutlye about ten o'clock."
Shortly after this confidential confab, this dearour attention,

lion to assist suffering humanity. ! however bo looked upon ,, reenwto-,, and nsrsr , Dei y*,;, U.aUiloul had comBooica„., tl).
It ,, a privilege to enjoy the unmolested nght ‘o rise above the , hara« ter aod pos.Uon | ^crrt ,Q , tiLular friend of hfr,

of rea«ling the word of (iod, and attending the "f ^diu.ants. Actuated bv these views, the > ............... - . .

! mg

It is a privilege to consecrate our talents, our 
influence, our property in supporting the cause 
ot God at home and abroad.

Let us avail ourselves ot these privileges, and travel, 
whilst thankful to the Giver of all good, for our 
various and unmerited mercies, let us prove cur

of adjutants. Actuated by these views, 
Church in this Station has for many years adher
ed to the afore-named plan in licensing Exhort
era and 1 vocal Preachers, and also in rccommend- 

iQ the Annual Conference, 44 as suitable to 
those who may desire to devote them

selves to the work of Itinerant Ministers.
For this plan, I believe we are indebted to

gratitude by a faithful discharge of personal and that venerable servant of God and the Church, 
relative duties, to shall we enjoy the blessicg of now devoting so faith!ully the experience ot his

iges are placed under the an(j apnroval of our consciences
ershipa.”

was only one European 
lterior of Ceylon ; now

te-race !
.ot go to that horse-race,” 
<on, who had been plead- 
ime before for permission.

by Mr. Easy Man, and Mr. 
and take their daughters 
rabers of the Church. It

Baltimore Correspondence.

ly wish your good. Tell 
sample you, cite, did not 
,n, that it was not right to

ripened aze, and the powers of a thoroughly 
drilled and hizhly-cultivated mind, in conducting 
the present Christian Aduncate and Journal, at 
New York. l)r. Band was, lor many years prior 

Dear Doctor,—There are in connection 1 ,0 the call of the Church to the responsible posi- 
with tbe several stations enumerated in my last, j l‘on he now occupies, a Local Preacher among 
the number of chapels named in a former commu-1 us, and a member of the Quarterly Meeting Con- 
nication. Some of them are very large and com- ! ference of Baltimore City Station. And here as 
modious, others of much smaller dimensions, : every where else where he goes, he commanded 
and more humble proportions. In the city, in- itbe attention and affection of the people.

He still live* in our hearts as well as our me- 
mories. And long may be live, as one of the first 
and noblest “ dcfenilem of our faith" and a 

sermons, independent of those delivered by our pure and exalted specimen of tiod't noblemen. 
Preachers in the churches ol other dénomma- ! ![1 mX next, il you are not weary of it, I may

houses. Such is the j »)’ something of our numbers.
As ever, Yours in Christ,

George C. M. Roberts. 
13» Hanooer St., Baltimore, Md., August 29, 

1833.

eluding Fort McHenry and the Penitentiary, 
there are preached every Sabbath from Method
ist Ministers, itinerant and local, eighty-eight

tions, and in the market
standing of our Ministry of both orders, that 
scarcely a Sabbath passes, without calls for mi
nisterial aid, in other churches, than those in im
mediate connection with us. Including our be-

went to such a sport, 1 loTed HuhoP W»“8b 1 ‘he two presiding Eiders, 
one, 1 must say. Bat and ,bree A8°nt3 <»r great benevolent enter- 

prizes. there are living and labouring in the city, 
38 itinerant Preachers. Also, 43 white, and 13 
coloured local Preachers, and 20 white Exhortera

® c

[ say
eiigioo and communi- 

n’t think it wrong." 
piofessors of religion

A Cliinese Mission is about to lie established 
in San Francisco. Fifteen thousand dollars 
have been subscribed to erect a building, to be 
used as » church and school-bouse.

When did you say, they're to be married ?" 
enquired Mrs. Ilollitalong.

“ Sunday morning at 10 o’clock ; Mrs Hearall 
| said so, and she orter to know."

“ Where will they be married ?"
“ I guess at the Church," replied Mrs Leakit- 

out.
That same friend, Mrs Itnllilalong had »n 

urgent call, in her own mind, to visit her neat 
door neighbour, Mrs. Keepitagjoing, and truth 
compels me to stale, tliat notwithstanding all 
promises to the contrary, she did tell—the pro
found secret !

Mrs. Keepitagoing at first aflcctcd unbelief.
“ 1 don't think," said she, “ that that pretty, 

high-spirited gall will have that ornory, stupid 
lookin, slow moving, man—IlAvysiul !"

“ O yes it's a fact, the’. You may b'lieve it 
neighbour Keepitagoing, Mrs. Leakitout told 
me, that they were to be married next Sunday 
morning at 10 o'clock in the Church, and I 
b’lieve the minister has been engaged to tie 
the knot”

Enough ! The secret, with all its additions, 
flew threw the village like wild fire. Every 
body knew it, every body talked of it, and many 
were the comments made on the grand wedding. 
“ Only think,” they exclaimed, “ to be married 
on Sunday in tbe morning at Church ! Guam 
'twill be a splendid affair !”

“ What’s got into the people,” said the min
ister to his wife, as he saw tbe whole village » 
little before ten o'clock on Sunday morning, 
gathering round the Church, “ 1 never «a* 
such multitude» o4 men, women, and child!** 
manifest each a dear* to bear the word,"
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I tell

I? to

Do

liry

■ Well, dear, you must preach one of your
best Sermons," said the wife.

The minister went earlier to church than 
usual, a» he thought the congregation had arriv
ed and there was no necessity to wait.

At every little noise during service, the eyes 
of the whole congregation were turned to the 
quarter whence it came. Kvery body seemed to 
I"' anxious and uneasy, but the good man did 
but ol>?svr\ v it.

• Il '/.111 treat yc major to see/" was the text, 
and the minister delivered a very heart-search
ing discourse on the folly and sin of indulging in
\ain curiosity.

The people could scarcely contain themselves, 
until the service was over, but n* soon a» *hn 
minuter had stepped outside the sacred edifice, 
he wan surrounded by hundreds of persons, who 
pettisLly asked him, why he hadn't married Jaoe 
Lightheart to Jake Heavy soul V

“ ^ hy, I never heard they were to be mar
ried.’ he replied.

“ Never heard they were to be married !" they 
exclaimed. “Why, 4 they said ' you were to mar
ry them at ten o'clock this morning, in Church "

“ Never heard of it, friends. Some gossips 
have v nly surmised it, 1 think, and the surmise, 
nl one ha* been made certain by others, and 
you’ve given a too credulous an ear to those who 
have raised and circulated for a fact, what has 
really no foundation in ti uth. h * well, it wa« 
no more injurious a report than about a wedding, 
Ltid I hope you'll profit, at least, by the discourse 
this morning.” *

jPrortuctal

•luff, I Ic, M M* “*k,,’*for «P^ruuon. A conspira- j Gen, our new M.m.ttr to Urec, 10 nvgoU.lv
d Move,.d .Tl" ....... .. h1'1 iu“ b,,n I '‘«hi ul w.y .1,rough Mvx.co fu, .be ro.d

An Ai / e,,P° * 1 about the parallel of thirty.two trigrtee uf la.li-
An Austrian internuncio, officially announce» tU(je ,,i.ai a....... ii • . iuuc,p.ure la Ue ajh^untially correct

uiai Austria hsiJ no intention to encroach on the
sovereignty of Turkey, and would if l he Porte 
desired it, give up the military occupancy of Ser-

Letters from 'fYflut state that the Russian Gov

F*vkr re Pun aom P,4 —The Hal 
11more Patriot of Saturday »iy« - “ V. c lr. ru 
from a reliable sourer, tost several caste of yel 
low Iv.vl l,«vr .,-t urvd in IN,,:„J^lpl,. ■r., U,v 
Vicinity of Krt-M and South Str^ei* The hoard

,i„!”',T;,.g !■' 4“—■«.......... .....-awtedU1,m
llw I'-hv. uf Ihv Csuc.us, Th. ope,a „„ OWN „

lions are to commence imined.ate Ijr.
k.imK,Aug ,:i- Tl». vuu.vn.vd ,u

,h. mud,n,.,.„„ M .....  oMh v. ............... , ll.v g„„p„...er<.r,.,.-,d IVn.,*
il-sfi ,p. id Holland, ,nd l,v ha, dvcidrd that ll.rav Monda, A kvg toll from a drav l.vcuv 
I rv.ulva may ... lu.urv lake ll.v o.,h u. lid.»,,,, tod and v,.,ted lu ,he ,lp,„din‘ ,

hou ‘JO keys. Plie drayman was muant y k li
ed, and another man was seriously injured and 
blown into the river

l lie wharf host was completely demolished, 
aod the steamers Orion and Salem were dame’g 
e'* ^ houaauda oi dollar* worth of windows were
broken throughout tne city | hr powd.-r belong, 
ed to a rail road contractor, who was removing 
it on board a steamboat.

Hava*mah

St, John, N. B, Correspondence,
We have but recently finished our last 

tjuarlc rly Visitation, on the St. John South 
Circuit, and I rejoice to state that our belov
ed people give pleasing evidences of ad- 
anceincut in tlie divine life. Oer meetings 
ol the various classes, have been seasons of 
special good. Our chapels are numerously 
attended, so much so, that accommodation 
fer those who are wont to “come with us,” 
is not to be lottnd. Vnquestinnably, the nL- 
-oltite necessity of church extension, is now 
pressing u;on us, and can a people who have 
been so ignally called to “ spread holiness 
throughout 'he land" resist this? No! No ! 
The Wesleytms of this city never did, 
never can, allow the matter of pounds, shil
ling6 and pence, to circumscribe the sphere 
of their usefulness. The providence of God 
is now vouchsafing prosperity to our fellow 
citirens, nndtheirpast liberality demonstrates 
that they arc the men such as good tiro. Dr. 
Roberts calls for, to carry out the great 
principle of church extension. Ere long l 
trust you will hea^of a hearty response to 
what we now begin to regard as a Providen
tial call for another Wesleyan Church in 
lids city.

J. G. H.
St. John N. B. South, Sept. 6 1853.

■ n Civil matters, to the King unit lo the |xw<.

New Brunswick
Wv regret lo learn, that on Monday last, while 

the Steamer Htintletr wa, proceeding to Freder- 
■cion two deliberate atteinpla to run tier down or 
lorce her to run ashore, were made by the rival 
Steamer, Uuniiie Doom , on the first occasion, 
the H. D ran acrosa the how ol the - Reindeer, i 
and the lose ol the boat and the destruction of ! 
tlie l,vea ot all on hoard wa, only prevented, by
the watchfulness and skill of C ipt. Currier, who ! meeting of our cit xena, to day, authorized a aub 

! canted hit engine to be rreeraed ju.t in lime to j scriplion of $ I,HOP,000. Two agent, have been 

prevent tile intended catastrophe. Foiled in Una appointed to go to Kurope to obtain the money to 
attempt, the Bonnie Ooone deliberately endea | construct an air line road to Mobile, with a branch 
vournf to run into the Reindeer amidships and to Florida 
thus to ensure her entire destruction , but the i a \
watchful Captain uf the latter managed lo aheer ! . , , 1 Nv ‘"‘os* Bo.toman ha. invent-
off, (altho.m imminent danger thereb, ol runn- j chronouietric.l lock,’ which filed to a door,

cannot he opened before the lime determined ou 
beforehand. It operates by clock work, and the 
absence ol a keyhole preludes all attempts to

Auÿ. 30.— 1 he Savunnar 
Rmlioad Company has been

d Gul 
re organ led. A

ing Fshore) and thus to receive the shock j 
diagonally instead of at right angle», and thus 
again avoided the designed mischief, although 
with considerable damage to the tlunchious, , 
bulwarks, and larboard paddle-box ol the Rein- I 
deer. The passengers and hands on br.ajd the j 
R witnessed the whole aflair and many of them 
recognised the mon ot the wheel ol the Bonnie 
Doom* , and are willing ami anxious to w 
public testimony to the wilfulnes* ami reck le:, i 
premeditation ol the mlamous attempt.- 
6th.

The Rev Mr Claw.on ol li e M. P Churc h, 
who III many place, i. called the “ wild nun," 
consequence ol Ins eccentricities, is left «.eir to an 
estate in England valued at one million ol dol
lars ' Mr. C. was very poor, and has had to 
struggle thus far with a large and depender• fa» 

(Jhaerrer I 11,e eeUte comes to him by hie wife, uud
i ll,e busm- *» is so completely settled up, that he 
can draw the amount through bankers either at 

We l-arn that a line boy, abon ten or eleven | New York or Klnledelphia. He „ traveling a cir- 
j year, if age, the .on ol Mr Uxvid Tapley at cun near Clarksburg, in Weatern Virginia - 
! M auge,sill. , was drowned in the River opposite | Luitmt r on (I‘u ) Democrat.
his father's house on Wednesday.— ft-. . -,

’ I A despatch was received at the Naval Depart
We learn from good authority that John A. j ment f.on. Pen,.cola, Fla. dated yesterday, an. 

Torncy, Fi..,, has made arrangements with I nouncing the death ol Purser FuunJcIroy, of the 
parties in New York for a large steamer, which j Navy, and Capt Baker, of the Marine Corpa, ot 

I |K‘ intends to put on the route between Fredericton j yellow lever, and Capt Tatnall i. reported «larni- 
aud St John ne.l neaaori. She i. to be fitted up mgly ill. The epidemic i. increaamg, and the 
m.the same style as the Hudson River boats, type more malignant, 
and is gusranteed to make the trip from Frede , , ^ ,
neon to S, John in four hour» 1 — She .,11 eov, . L nCO‘“ ^ ■ °‘ t'oluml’U,‘ 0,1,0 •
aome i=l5,00u._ BW.tucik SomtàuL ha. piraenled to the corporation of that cly a

| public park, lor the use ol its citizens forever. It 
UiSASi ek.—The ship Cleopatra, owned by contains foity acres, and haw b-en accepted by 

VV illiam Leavitt, Esq., of this City, is reported by the common council, with resolutions expressive 
telegraph to have taken fire and subsequently | °f the gratitude of the cilixuns for the munificent 
sunk, in the Gut of Caneo She was hound from 
Liverpool for Quebec, and was 24 days out when

tDcncinl intelligence
Latei from England.

ilinment was prorogued on the 20th 

following ar6 extracts from the

the accident occurred. The crew and passengers 
were saved by the United Slates ship Decatur, 
and landed on the 27th August. The Cleopatra 
was a fine new ship, and was insured in this city 
—-Veto Brunt.

Newfoundland.

‘My Lords xnd Gentlemen 
1er Majesty commands us to inform |ou that 
ontmues to receive from her allies the assu

rance of their unabated desire to cultivate the 
irioa, friendly relations with this country.

41 It is with deep interest and concern that her 
Majesty has viewed the serious misunderstanding 
«Inch has recently ar.-en between Russia and 
the Ottoman Forte.

44 The Emperor of the French has unitjed with 
her Majesty in eat ne,at endeavours to t concile 
dilterencee, the continuance of which nijight in
volve Europe in war.

“ Acting in concert with her allies, and relying 
on the exertions of ^he Conference now assem
bled at Vienna, her Majesty has good r -ason to 
hope that an honourable arrangement wi^l speed
ily be accomplished.

“ Her Majesty rejoicef in being a bid to an
nounce to you the termination ul the waii on the 
frontiers of the settlement of the Cape ol Good 
Moj>e, and she trusts that the establishment of 
representative government in that coloniy may 
lead to the developemtnl of its resources, and en 
able it 16 make eflicielit provisions for i*.s|future 
defence.

44 We are also commanded to congratulate you, 
that by the unUed exertions of the naval and mi
litary torces of her Majesty and of the East India 
Conipanyj, the war in tiurmah has been brought 
to an honjourable and successful issue. I ne ob
jects ofthe war having been fully attained, and 
due submission made |iy the Burmese gojvern- 
ment, peace has been proclaimed.

“ Her Majesty contemplates with grateful sa 
t sfaction and thankfulness to Almighty God, the 
tranquility which prevails throughout her domi
nions , together with that peaceful industry and 
obedience to the laws, which ensure the welfare 
of all classes of her subjects. It is the first de« 
tire of her Majesty to promote the advance of 
every social improvement, and with the aid of 
your « sdom, still further to extend the prosperi
ty ana happiness of her people.

- An honourable arrangement of the- Eastern 
Question will speedily be accomplished. Lord 
Fulmergton stated in the Houee of Commons that 
he is confident the Czar will evacuate the Princi
palities w.tbuut any unnecessary delay. The 
I xsterrj question otherwise offers nothing new, 
and appears no further or nearer te adjustment 
than before.

A tele graphic despatch from Vienna states 
lust the Divan had unanimously recommended 
the acceptance of the Inst Austrian nrojvcl le ll*v 
Sultan , and tile Pans < ‘inatitutiunne ll adds that it 
has actually been accepted It is, however, lur- 
tht-r stated that the Porto will not send an A in bat-- 
sidor to Rusrn till the Danubian Provinces have 
been entirely evacuated.

Admiral Sir George Cockhurn died recently 
aged 82 years, and Su Ci.arlea Napier is reported 
to be at the point of death.

lo China, the Imperi-liste, who were -eeisted, 
by foreigners, were repulsed by the in< irgeni 
forces in an attempt to recapture Chmg K.aog

Continental —The Hoepodar of Moldavia 
has been superceded by the Bultan for Russian 
leanings . he refuses to give up, end so the Eng- 
hsh and French Consuls have withdrawn.

Capitalists are wanted to construct a Ship Ca
nal from the Bend of the Danube to the Black 
St-a, thus avo.ding the mouth of the former.

The Emperor and Empress of France have 
g'ine to Dieppe , all the ships of war iu tbe chan
nel have been ordered to assemble at that port- 

The text ot the Austrian protest against the 
Smyrna uflair is publiehed/and sent to all foreign 
ministers It takes tbe ground that Capt. Ingra
ham has broken the international law aa explain
ed by Vatiel and other jurists.

The Emperor of Austria, is affianced to the 
f'finceba Elizabeth, of Bavaria.

Tlje import duly on bread stuffs into the two 
fcicijies ha* been repealed.

8cime popular dernouatrations against thé au
thorities have been made at Leghorn.

The exports ol breadstuff» from Greece has 
been prohibited. j

General Montholom, who shared the Emperor 
Napoleon s captivity at tit Helena, died in Pains 
recently.

A despatch from Russia, dated Tagaurog, 3rd 
August, say a that the result of tbe harvest is 
*os| favourably, and large purchase* ol brand

We lea: lLa potato* crop is serioesjy affected 
in this neighbourhood. Almost every garden 
aeems more or leas injured ; the stalk* are turn
ing black, and the steqeh is becoming far more 
offensive than we have ever known it. This 
with the almost total failure of the fishery will 
render the approaching winter one o^deep priva
tion and distress among hundreds of£our popula
tions— Harhowr Grace Hernia 3lsZ ult.

The Colonial Brig Alpha, Mc Au ley Master, 
belonging to David Steele Esq , sailed from this 
port for London on the 18th of June last, with a 
cargo of oil—discharged cargo and sailed for 
Hamburg, where she loaded for this port—arriv
ed here on Wednesday last, discharged cargo— 
finished loading with luo* mgLt, end u 
day for Devierara—.ill within tico months and nine 
days — 10.

Canada
An Act Worthy or Commendation.— We 

learn from the Piclon Gazette, that the Council 
of that town have set an example, which, it is to 
be hoped, will be followed by the authorities of 
every city, town, and township in the province.
It appears that the agent of one of those perambu
lating nuisance, called Circuses or H ippodrotnes, 
telegraphed to Picton, enquiring what the Town 
Council would charge for a license to exhibit the 

j Circus with which he was connected. The j Council returned a prompt rejily, to the effect,
I lliat they d,d not want the nuisance in Ficton- teo lhe 201 b' "l,en

gift,

A project is on foot at Si. Lou s to establish 
a line of passenger packets, of the first class, 
between that port and New Orléans It is con 
templutcd to bu:ld lour boats, which are to make 
each two trips a month.

Great Bvsin ess.—The number ot passengers 
that passed over the Eastern R. R and Branches, 
and Essex and South Reading Branch R. K , on 
Wednesday, Thursday, and Friday last, was thir
ty-tw. thousand six hundred and seventy-one. 
(32,671 ) lu all this immense crowd of peuple 
we do not hear of a single accident —Salem 
Register.

Frcm The South Pacific
By the Uncle Sain, advices had been received 

from Valparaiso at Panama to the 6th mat
The Valparaiso Reporter of July 30 publishes 

the following account ol the loss of the Hr.u.k 
mail steam ship Quito ;

Much anxiety prevailed when the P. 8, N. 
Co ’e steamer Quito did not make her appearance 
on the appointed day, (the 12th mat.) and every 
other dav of her delay »«<•«•»•—* «i«*i»«., ...u
the public had sufficient cause to be lira id of 
some accident having happened to her, as within 
the last eight years these steamers have arrived 
and sailed with the greatest regularity.

Many who had friends and relations or. hoard 
were naturally in a state of uncertainly and fear, 
and government intended to despalc’. the war 
steamer Cazador ; but she could not be got ready 
for bailing so soou.

It was then solicited by some to send the 
steamer Nueva Granada as far aa Callao ; but the 
agent of the company having no orders to that 
vfleet, and being under contract with the govern
ment to despatch said steamer on the 3d of each 
month, to the South, it was not carried into

Still loter from England.
The IL M. Steruner Xwioara, arrived at thi« 

[•ort yesterday morning, we select thv following 
items of news •—On the 4th May. about an hoar 
and a half before sanri«e, the city of Shiraz wa* ' 
destroyed by an earthquake, and 10.* »o 
kii'ed.

The l*re.<te announce■* the arrival ot the Rus
sian squadron at Ilon^ Kocz, China, wh.»r** it 
■ • rested a great *#*n*a;ion. it will vis.f the nor- 

, tli- rn jiorts ol Japan, which ms in Lai a ruiumer- 
<ial .dation* with the Russian possessions in 
A meric i.

The dispute which lu*4 occurred between the 
Austrian and America#! govvTnmenti. in conse
quence of the arre*t and rescue of Ko*U in 
Smyrna, it i* said, i* not likely to brought to 
any >j»eedy or satisfactory solution.

Trie Porte objects very strongly !o tlie ternie 
uj>on whi< h the Representatives of the Four 1 
i^oweis h«ive proposed to base the settlement ol 
the dispute with Russia; and thus the question 
of war or no war «till kept open.

It is ruiuoun-d that Quc^h Victoria intends 
going to Ostend to congratulate in jierson the 
Duchess i1 Brabant on her marriage.

! A grand Evangelical Assembly is al>out to be 
held at Berlin, at which it i* said 2,UUU l*erson* 
will l*e present. Thu object is to make a de
monstration against the agitation of the Roman 
Catholic Bishops on the marriage vuestion.

Nova Scotia Appoixtme.nts.—Hi» Excel-1 
! !ency the Lt. Governor, by the advice of the!
, Executive Council, has been pleased to make 

the following appointments ;
To lie CorotniaMUiiura to prepare an ict on the 

subject of Bankruptcy, to be submitted to the 
! Legislature at its next session —Hon. Jonathan 
j MeCullv, Lewis M. Wilkins, Q. ti., Lawrence ! 

O'C . Doyle, Q. C., William Pryor and F reder- j 
i ick Char man, Etiqrs.
I lo he Commissioners to preuve a bill, or bills, ' 
in accordance with a resolution cf the House 
of Assembly, session 1853, to lie presented to ; 
the Legislature at its next session, (or the aboli- ; 
tion of the Court of Chancery, and the transler 

j of Equity jurisdiction to the Supreme Court, and :
to provide therein the necessary machinery for 

| carrying out that object—Honbls. William 
Young and Wm. A. Henry ; John C. Hall, John 
W. Ritchie, and William Howe, Esqrs.

To be a Notary and Tabellion Public—David ! 
Condon, of Tracadie.

To be Seizing Officers,—For the County of 
Lunenburg—Daniel Owen, E*q. ; for the Coun 
tv of .Shelburne— Nathan Snow, jr., and Joseph 

| Banks, Esqrs. ; for the District of Parker’s Cove, 
in Granville, to the Wilmo* Line, including 
A oung's Cove, Troop’s Break-water and Chute's 

! Cove—Mr. Timothy Brooks—al»o to be Landing 
1 Waiter and Searcher for the before mentioned 
1 district.

Prices at the Farmers' Market, correcttd up 
to 3 o'clock, Wednesday. September 4ih. 

Fre«h Beef, per cwt - 3('«. a
Veal. VLJ a 3L1
Lamb, per ib. 3)d. 4d.
Ba« on, {H-r 11». • 1 a 7d.
I’oi k. Frt-»b, 4 1
Butte.. j» r If ' 10.1 u > 4 »
Chu.-».j, j/er lb. 1 a i d.
E jgs. pe- doz^n, 7 J l
Poultry—Chickens, a J- 1 I

Turkey.< ib 7jd.
Call-skins, per Ih t* l
Yam. per lb 2s. ud
Potatoes, j*er bushel, new, Ô*. a t>A 
t fatmed, j»er cwt. 1 vs.
Peas, per bu.-liel, '»*.
Pears, “ .'‘s. a I ds. #’d
Hvmefipun Cloth, ( wix>l.) per yard, 'Js fid.
Do. ( utton and wool.)

fier \ani. Is 7d. a Is. !♦•!. 
VVlLLJAM NkWioHB,

CÏvrk oj .Uarltl.

New 3bvcvtienncnt5. LIFE A>fil i. \M K SOcTLTV.
C *; ! L f O F F ! C C,

N\ A* Moorriif4 5 v« r. Lc&Jou.
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Eomi< I‘t ewaaed up lo u.vn r. 1:48
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iju liar*Jay, "th inst., at Christ Church, Dart
mouth. by the Kev J. Su-«art, .h im K. Kay, Ksqr. 
m^rclutut of Uns city, tu Emily I., dUest UaugLtet uf 
■lame-, L. Smith, E*q., Barrister at-Law.

Ou I'liurUay, sin met., V|r. John J Mn ,. , -j .,1 \\ . 
I , to Li !Za. daughter oi Mr. Jacob O'Connell vi tin- 
city .

'Ul the bill iriBt., by the Rev James U. Ueimizar, at 
the hou** of the bride's fattier, Column (irov,, N. li 
Mr. Atom Akm-tkomu, of St. J"^a|^^,t Sahaii. 
>econd daughter *>f Mr. Aaron llustiu^^^^L;.

1 hi the evening o! the tamo day, a^d^Yeriovuu 
Mi*»ion House, St. Johu. by the ■iune, Mr. (»eoige W 
Millkk, to Mu»s Margaret Mooiut.

At St. John, N. B , on thv 31.»t ult., by the liw. \\ 
r Carlv, *»r. Darnel Bar.vlh, of Carlton, st. John, 
.V B. to Mi#* Harriet Pri»ck, of Kingston.

On Monday, the 12th m»L, by th Rev. Mr. Bui lock, 
Charles Bk amisii, E#«p, v Sahan, daughter uf
the late I'huinas W. James, K^q.

On Thursday, Mb inst., t>y the Rvvd. Alexander K«- 
mans, A. M., Mr. Robert Sxoi v.KAa*, to M aky, e!ue»t 
daughter uf Mr. Jo»-q,h Todd, of this city
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- anU » iili extra
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ca*t uv hi fa»e. or u*** ol w uod 

S< til« ti l N ioN Looking Mo» - • and round doubl. 
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coal l- u. na- « - at ■ |»vit vf- • uhif . it vo».king or In at
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Suddenly at Lakeland’*, on Friday. the 2;id «1 Sep
tember, lame# liiuwrx'N, e!de«t *r,n of Mr Charie* 
Thouipaon, of Windsor Road, ieuv.ug a wi .ow and » 
arge number of relatives and trie, dw to niuurti his lus».

At New Orleans, on Sunday the 24!h July lart. Joim 
McKenna, *on of Mr. Michael McKenna, of the Xortli 
Bar, Merchant, a native of Nova Scotia, aged til wars.

On 1 hursday, the 8th in»t., Willixm Balli», infant 
#ori of John and Jane Lithgow.

On 1 uesday, 13tii uist., Robekt Geoaoa, infant *on 
of Robert Clever don, aged seven week*.

the top. > l « i itulefl Ci ii Irr-n xr» \ AUXlSUt

at a *• 'Y pi W r ir*‘li*n. »> .r:h ' 
and "V retail L»r aéra. u-«-, tl.i 
'•rai v tox--> 11*' » I «kl it. | 
mt-m ■ f ’•eiifeti at. i Horn.

Shipping Xctog.

| Thomas Murphy, keeper of • Waterloo
Tax'ern,’ John Gordon, Mary Ann Coles, David 

j Parsons, Matilda Ballard anil Sarah Myers, in
mates,—have been pronounced guilty by a * 
Coroner’s Inquest ot the wilful murder of Alex. I 

; Allen, a sailor of H. M S. Cumberland,—and 1 
, are now in custody for the awful crime. We 1 
j unite with our contemporaries in urging on the 
j civic authorities the necessity of promptly break

ing up those dens of wickedness which disgrace 
j our city, at on* of which the abhve deed of 
j blood wa» perpetrated.

" Several articles of correspondence stand 
over until next week. Obituary from Sackville
aUn ibfflrmJ ^ , '

C3T “ A Protestant’s Appeal to the Douay 
Bible, &cM” by the Rev. .lohn Jeukin» of Mon
treal, has been received, a brief notice of which 
we “tiall giwft iin ou» next number.

The hint was taken, and no visit was made.— 
This is os it ought to be. We are glad to st e that 
a stand has at length been taken against intro
duction ot such immoral exhibitions ai Circuses, 
which year alter year infest this country, and 
plunder the gullible of their hard earnings. A11- 

; honour to the town Council of Picton.—J/a/ru/. 
ton Spectator.

Thk Chauihkre Gold Region.— Every day 
1 we learn, Irotn the best authority, that the adja- 
! cent townships south of this city, are proving 
! more abundant in mineral wealth. On the occa. 
sion of His Excellency’s recent visit to the com. 
pany's ground, we are irDorrntd that his excel
lency actually witnessed the washing ot the gold 

I Horn the sod, and had ample evide«qce of the cx- 

j islcnce of the precious metal. We know of on. 
j party who was a few days since offered Ten thou

sand pounds merely for his interest in a specula 
j lion in that district ! Professional geologists ol 
^ the highest standing that have recently examined 
i the country round about, all a^ree that the dm- 
: trict of Meganlic contains, to an incalculable 
amount, the most valued minerals, including two 
which they have yet to find names for Here is 

' a bright field indeed opening for the future ' —
I lQuebec Murcury.

Brook vi i le, Aug. 26—Thu Brooktille and 
Ottowa Railroad Company have closed with 

, Svkes «1 C<> for the immediate construction of 
the road. The Surveyors are now on the line, 
am: the terms lor the contract have been leltled. 
Stock was subscribed to day to over three hun
dred and fitly thousand pounds.

United States.
Bane Messenger Robbfd or $30,000 to $50,

a tvlegraphie came from Santiago, staling that tlie 
Quito Hud got upon a rock near Huasco—passen
gers and part ol the silver saved. Next morning 
Mr Lambert's small screw t learner Firefly 
arrived, with the mail bigs in a wet state and 
brought particulars of the wreck.

The Quito was sailing, on the night of the 10th 
inst.,twelve miles from 11 uasco, when she struck 
unexpectedly on a rock, and the shock drove Iter 
one hundred yards further, striking from one 
rock to another w ith such force as to open her 
bottom immediately. The letter bags and specie 
were then discharged with regularity. Of the 
first all were saved, but of the bars ul silver 
shipped at Copiapo, sixteen were missing, only 
twenty-tour bars ot silver and one ol gold being

The tollowing day the accident was known at 
Huasco, and the authorities and the English 
Consul went to the place, and t e shipwrecked 
were conducted to the town, Hon. whence tlie 
Firefly brought them to Coquiinbu. Tht captain 
ol thv Qu.to wrote to the agency that only Don 
Cruz Tobar was drowned, who had brought with 
him about 200 doubloons.

The tollowing items are from the Panama Star .

Chili.— l he Executive and Congress were 
zealously employed working out plans tor the 
improvement of the country and the develop* 
meni of its resources. We particularly notice tbe 
pioject ot suppressing the tithe system, which 
weighs heavily and unequally on the working 
agriculturist, and substituting another taxation, 
lighter in individual amount but more extensive 
in range, tending tlie re by lo augment the fiscal 
revenue, and yet not »*) onerous to tlie contributor

WormsÎ Wo ms! Worms!
I$3T A great many learned treatises have 

been written, explaining the origin of, and 
classifying thv worm» generated in the human 
system. Scarcely any topic of medical science 
has elicited more acute observation and profound 
research ; and yet physicians are very much 
divided in opinion on thv subject. It must Ik* 
admitted however, that, after all. a mode of ex
pelling them and purifying the body from their 
presence ia of more value than the wisest dis
quisitions a» to their origin.

Such an expelling agent has at last been 
found. Dr. M'Lane’s Vermifuge proves to be 
the much sought alter specific—its efficacy hie
ing universally acknowledged by the entire me
dical faculty. As further proof, read the fol
lowing from a lady—one of our own citizens :

New York, October là, 1*51.
This is to certify that I was troubled with 

! worms for moro than a year. ! was advised to 
use M' Lam's ('clcbnM d Vermifuye. I took 
one bottle, which brought away about fifty 
worms ; 1 commenced improving at ouce, and 
am now j>erfectly well. The public can learn 
mv name, and further particulars, by applying \ 
to Mrs. Hardy, No. R, Manhattan place, or to : 
E. L. Tlieali, Druggist, corner of Kutgar and i 
Monroe streets.

I*. S. Dr. M'Lane’s Celebrated Vermifuge, 
i also, Dr. M’Lane’s Liver Pill», can now be had 
I a. all the respectable Drug Stores in the United 
! States and British Provinces.
1 64T Purchasers will please I* careful to ask
for, and take none huit Dr. M’Lane’s Vf.kmi- 
Kt iiE. All others, in comparison, are worth
less v !

Ag. ?its in Halifax, Wm. Laxoley and John 
Nayl >r. 3 I

Letters & Monies Received.
(See that your remittance» are duly acknowledged.j 

VOL. V.
Mr. Jno. (ieldart, Upper Su**ex N.B . new tub. 5* t 

Kev. A. McL. DciBrieay ;40*. three new tab.), Mr. Eli
sha Woodman, New Mina», (Û*.), Rev. VV. Alien (alter
ation made;, Rev* J. Buckley (on \ ol. 1Y 28s. 41.—on 
Vol. V. 31». Sd.), Kev. Win. Smith iihallhuil a letter 
this week.)

as the present. The country in general is in a 
1)00.— Providence Sept l. The Messenger of the n)OBt tranquil state , the pr .ncip&l cause of coin. 
Newport Banks wa. robbed of h,s psck.ge. con. j p|i|nt b<mg on ,ccount „f lllt unusoslly drr
taming it is said, from $30,000 to $30,000, on weather, which promises a sensible deficiency m

j I >.rd .he ...sorer Perre, .hr. slternoon He l.,d , lhe |ortbcemll 
.; down the bag containing the bills, and while his !

back was turned for a minute, another bag pre- | Fsnu. I rom Peru we learn that the difficulties 
j cieely similar, containing packages of newspapers I between that country and Bolivia reina.ned in 
1 cut to the sue of Bank bills, was substituted. He, statu yuo — We can hear of no actual conflict 
! did not discover the robbery until he delivered having occurred between the forces of the two 
I the bug at the Merchant s Bank. j nations. But we do learn, by rumor, that civil

Nxw Orleans, Sept. L—The annual state 1 war has broken out in Bolivia—beyond which 
ment ot the Price Current makes the receipt for isolated statement we have no particulars.

, the year of Cotton 1,665,000 bale., and the ex Bolivia —The Bolivian Government, in con 
ports 1,645,XXX) bales. Stock 10.5VU bales. Crop jUDClloll with Brazil, have made a noble grant, 
3,220,000. The total value ol produce rece.vtd j Wllb<real H,lf ,|egee, to Capt. I. D. Will.amaoo, 
here during the past year was $134,000,000, in au ei eer ol New York The Bolivian» ask
eluding of Cotton $6t ,^4)0,000,and of Sugar $].»,. ,uercjlautg a„d manulacturers to give the
500,000. J encouragement necessary lo carry into effect a

No business will be transacted here to-inorrow, lra(je bviwe6il ti,e gwo countries, which they say 
a proclamation of the Mayor having set it apar. w,n 0pen a field that will in less man two years, 
as a day ol prayer and fasting take over twenty millions ol dollars of our

Impeachment or a Jcdge —CiNCt^ATi. jabnes, and pay for them in gold and silver,
i yrpt __A meeting of our citizens was held Last woods, dye, coJee, cocoa, and drive out English

n.ght at the Masonic Hall, to take measures to gUV<j» iroui the market entirely, 
have Judge Jacob Flinn impeached. The Hall

(fommcrcinl.
Halifax Markets.

Corrected for the * Provincuü Wesleyan" up 
to Wednesday, September 4th.

Bread. Navy, per cwt. 2Is. 3d.
“ Pilot, per bbl. 1C», a 17a 

Beef, Prime, C». none.
“ “ N. S. 45s.

Butter, Canada, none.
“ N. S. per lb. 8d. a S^d.

Coflee, Laguyara, “ 7d.
“ Jamaica, “ 7^d. a 8d.

Flour, Am. #pfi. per bbl. 3is. 3d. a £2». 6d.

was crowded to excess by men of all parties, and 
u resolution declaring that Flinn ought be im
peached was passed unanimously. A commit
tee, consisting of Judge Hoadiey, John Jolifer, 
and R. B. Pniian, was appointed to prepare and 
bring the matter before the next Legislature, 
which will meet next win tar.

Pacific Railroad through Mexico.—The 
Philadelphia North American says that the state- 
eicnl nspMtieg lAi iksueeuens W Osb. Usds-

Ecuador. — President Urbina was about to 
leave Ecuador for Peru ostensibly to recover his 
health, but in reality, it is said on account of the 
difficulties in hie Government.

Captain General Robles, it is reported, wa» 
endeavoring lo raise a revolution in the country, 
in order to tnrow Urbina out ol the Presidency 
and get himself elected.

It was expeoteu that* general outbreak would 

take place before long.

“ Canada ah. 44 31s 3d a 32s. 6d.
44 Rye, 44 23s. a 28s. 9d.

Cornmeal, 17a. a 17a 64.
Indian Corn, per bush. 3s. 94. a 4>.
Molasses, Mus. per gal. Is- 9|d. a Is. 64.

44 Clayed, “ Is. 44. a la 4jd.
Pork, Prime, per bbl. 7 5s. a 60s.

44 Mess, 44 9.'s.
Sugar, Bright P: R., 33s. 64. a 36s. 3d.
Bar Iron, com. per cwt, 16s.
Hoop 44 44 22s 64.
Sheet 14 44 24s.
Codfish, large 14s. 6.

44 small 13s. 34.
Salmon, No. 1, 67a 64.

*4 2, 62a 64.
44 44 3,

Mackerel, No. 1, none.
44 44 2, none.

07s. 64.

44 44 3, 32s. 6d.
Herrings, No. 1, lli. a 11s. 6d.
Alewives, 15a
Haddock,

PORT CF HALIFAX.

ARRIVED.

Wednesday, September 7 
Koa*uth, Bay St George, N F.
Sarah, Labrador.
Providence, Bay St Georg-.-.

Tuvrsdav, September t 
Schi Welcome, Baker, LaPoile

Friday, September v.
Br 41 Vital*, Mattbcwton, Sydney, 5 days.
Sciira Jaue Spruit, Me Nab, Xe wivuudiaiid 
Emily, Sydney.
Monung otar, Hall, Newfoundland.
1** be lia, Hen ne berry, bay of Is and»-
Emeralu, King, Luueuburgh ; Helen Maud, (new; do.

Sau kdat, beptv-tnher 10. 
Barque Florence, Toy, Loncou, 32 days,6passengers 
Brigu Rose, Norman, St John*-, N F, V .lave. 
Caledonia, Smith Pictou, 4 day»—bound to Boston. 
Schrs Argo, Nickerson, LaPoile*, 6 days.
Margaret, Wilson, St John's, X F, li days 
Liizabeth, O’Brien, Oderin, 4 dav-.
California, Newfoundland.
Lucy, O'Brieu, Pictou, 7 days.
Hector, Quilman, Sydney, 2 da vs.
Mars, Pitt, St John’s, N F. 6 day»
Surprise, Fate, Sydney.
Williarn Henry, fviteman. Sydney.
Nancy, Can*/ Star of Hope, ( Am) Gloucester. 8 

days—bound fish iug.
SrjfDAT, September 11.

Sydi"---------^ », coruin, st Johu\, N F, via

Monday, September 12 
briga Velocity, Pugh, Rum Key, 1» dav»
Kingston, Wood, New York. '
Bngt Lapwing, K#*m.v, Bvrmnda, e lays, 
bchrs Lady Seymour, Ym.ng. New V.,rk * Ur* 
t ree 1 nid«, Jenkiu», i*t John's, N. K.
Ariel, Kaye, Campo Bello, 10 days.
Velocity, Wiielan, Ka#tport, 9 dav-.
Thebes*. Lettcnv, Annajioh».
Pioneer, Margmet*» Bay

Tuesday, Sopn'inber 12.
Brie» \ e locity, Langenberg, Curdenas, 16 day». 
Florence, (new) Junes, Shelbhrn*». 
lirigt Vioidt, Stormy, Siéra Mnreun via Matanzae. 
Commodore, Adams, New York, 7 days.
Schrs Bloonier, Purdy, Boston, 62 hours 
British Queen, Pye,"Fortune Buy.
Wa I tion, Lenoir, New bury port.

CLKARKD.
Septemlfcr ti.—ichr Commerce , Legg, St George's 

Buy, Morning Star, Me Kin lay, New Sound land.
September 7 —Pacquet de frinidad, Havana, Hull 

tax, Boston.
beptetitber ti.—brig Rocroy, Clement», Boston; vlin. 

Marv. Glawson, F W Jmlies; Rainbow, Fiakenw, 
Bedeque.

Seniember 9.—Scbn Meter, Front, Button ; Maria, 
Smith. St. John, X B; Kossuth, Mesoervey, Buy is; 
George; Martha Ann, Shediac.

Septemi>er lo. -brigt Lady Maxwell. I>ewar. Gaspe: 
«chrs Billow, Hall, Quebec and Montreal ; Viliager, 
Watt, M ruimchi ; lanthe. Ker.tou, Bunn; Good Intent, 
Smith, Newfoundland ; Mary Jane, Huim, St. George’»

September 12.—brigts Su-ah, Mann, B W Indies ; 
Minna, Laugloi*, Quebec, «chr* Sarah, Compton, La
brador; Samuel lborna», Hector, Labrador; Welcome 
Baker, PaPoiJo.

September 1J.—brigt Lady Seymour, Conrixl, Her

MEMORANDA.

Boston, Se^it 3rd.—arr’d »chrs. Lady Sarah, Pic'
Non pane I, Windsor,

New York, Sept 3rd—ol d brig Kingston, Wood, Hal 
itax; Arabia, Hantsport, Phæbus, 1 atmagouche. 4th — 
srrd Wanderer, Windsor.

Sehr lx>rd Exmouth, Dickson, master, from Halifax, 
was drive 1 ashore near Caj»e Harrison, Labrador, on 
tlie 10th ult., in a thunder mi null—vessel and c.irzu 
a total lot»»
- Sc hr Surprise reports -saw a barque ashore on Wh ite 
H ead, with lore and main masts gone.

Sciir Saarh Adelaide, Bow, was wrecked on JeJoie 
ôn Wednesday 7th in»t. ; crew and material* saved. 
.1 he S A was bound fishing from Barn stable to Bav 
Chaleur.

Schr Triumph, from Ponce report»—brigt finward. 
Bank*, sailed lor Falmouth. G B, I7tli August; brigt 
Maude, Johnson, arrived 18th Aug., and sui.ed lith— 
arrived at Mayaguez 16th—to sail for Mainnza* m 4 
nays; *chr Sylphiue, arrived 15t.i August—cargo n >t 
»ol 1 likely to be stored—would sail for Hanlkx ui about 
Id days. Sept 1st, lat 3» 10, Ion 93 4^, saw r schr 
bound booth, with W B Hamilton’s eigr.nl.

M John, X. B., Sept 12th—pkt echr Most? e, arrived 
10th from Halifax— will leave again l&tb.

Boston, Sept 4th —urrd sc Ini Margaret, Pictou; l*ar- 
ralie 11, Windsor; Columbine, Walton; 6th — Lavinia, 
Cornwallis; Virile, Digby; Oregon; Yarmouth ; Coro
net, do, San Joi>e, Cuueui Point ; el’d barques fci.za, 
1 atmagouche; Florence, Pictou; *chr Shannon, Ari-

Xew York, Sept i>th—cPd brigts Belle, Svdney ; Su
sannah, St Jolm, N.B.

Providence, Sept 6th—arrd brig Dougla*. Pictou , 
cl'u brigs Marine, do; Lord Gough, Manudie.

Newburyport, Sept 6tb—arrd brig IigreM, Wey
mouth.

Brig Loyabit, from Rum Key, report?—ship St. 
James, Wallace, from Glasgow bound to Falmouth, 
was totally wrecked going into the harbour on the 2htn 
July,—Lu II and materials sold for th* benefit of ali 
concerned; barque Zebma, from New York bound to 
St Ann’s Bay, was totally destroyed by fire—origina
ted from the crew stealing rum Irom "the hold. The 
Nassau Government schr reported a hurricane at Great 
Cemna—did considerable damage—one vessel went on 
shore ; al-o reported a tornado at Inagua—flooded the 
salt Ponds ar.d couiiderablc damage. Sait »«iiing at 
16 cents per L-unhel.

Brig Kingston report»—left at New York, brig Mr.r- 
tlia McXed, belonging to Ar.cnat; br;ft: Fanny, to sari 
same day for Rigged Isics; schr* Lucy Alice, McPiiee, 
ioau.ng for Halifax—to sail 7th; Zebma, Burke, ld’g 
for Xewtoundland ; brigt Vivid, Kendrick, aaûcd for 
Malaga, 26th Augi.it.

Brigt V10lej report—left brigt Victor, Crowell, st 
Siéra Morena to sail 27th Aug tor Cardenas, to finish 
loading for Halifax.

.«* At 1*1’lion 1 *f C-U. lr- 
tlii psi.ut Varnieli |*»r .ti'itu

usri* 1. 1 • ....... ■,.■» ........ .. n’ll* t I Î all *. ‘ III 4'J'l 1^. il l
24. 27. ■>'1 au'l *io an . ., uud 3" and .luutile a<< » tu**
< an«.la STU". 1." for n.ur. !.. .-

(fTT^Dr-ts-n ? .-iu tliv i A’Uu'r' . 1* K It land, I A|w Brrtuii 
end Nvwfvun-lwi. I an^ a <».l witli dr-*|»airh

7“ IN-a!cr« in <'a.*h at will imd pi leak to raft,
find oîirly <ndv * for any quautlty of al»uve eokw-twl ijj 

! nivdietelv Also for • liuprorrd « .• .klun iL-uigs-* 1
J 'I CHAMBERLAIN

(n»iier*l Importer Agent, and Dealer ui Stoves aud Vraie*. I 
Halifax. Sep em!” " 1V-3

CHURCH BELLS ! !
1IHV8CH, FACTORY AND S1EUIB01T BELLS.
I i sOXSTANTLY ou hand, and Penis ot Chimes of Belle ! 

V' (oi any number cart to order Improved cant iron j 
Yokes, with moveabh1 arm? ur.r nitaclicd to Int-te Bell»

I i*o that they ni«y be :idju«te*l *o rint; ea-i’.y and properlv, j 
1 and Spring» alhO which pre-eni the clapper from .e-tibg 
! on the Hell lhereby prolong 1..4 1 lie sound Hanging»
1 complete, (ipcludii: Yo’*t Frame aud VX'hvel.)furnished I 
! lt desired flit h-in.» by vvliicii the Beil ii sufj-vuded. j 

admits of the Yoke i euig chaagt d tu a new put-i'u u. aua | 
thu» bringing trie blow ol ;.«« c.apper iu a new place 
which is dvirabie utter •um. u.- u-are i* it dimiu 
Ishei lhe \ robabilltv ot thu, Beils breaking, oc«.a»iouvU 
bv repealed b!o" . of the vSipper ill v.ie place 

j Au experience of thirty >. .. 1 - i., ilit Lu-u.e*» has given., 
the subscriber an oppoituuiiy ol a.-ceMamiug tlie be>lj 

i form for Beil*, the ' irioti ■ . ' inOinaa 1 r 11 uf aie’Mi*, av.u 
the degree of h^at requisite for securing the givstest *»>- 
lidity. «trengAh. and mo«t m.dodlou- tones, and has ei.a 
bled* t hem to x-cure tor ihvir Beili*. th'-' g best kc ards at 

j the X Y. f*tate Agi icultaml .hoviety and Amencan in- 
! stiute. r.t tliei. Fuir», for sevctal year - past Tht- trinity 
i Chiioe* of New YorF were completed at this Foundr»,

I.um in I ornia turn will ie»
I Olhv.. I l j . * ' XN aloi birwl

K >. Ul.Ai K M. U Mri.' A’ IV ‘n .
J Mvtiicai tri 1 vive. \«.;

Mar. ». .1 V ,V x . ,4

i in: 1 oixO\Mia

LIFE ASSURANCE C01SPAM.
He, AO orficr.,

22, Su Aiiiivtiw's SquAiy, i^auiburgii-

t ; u X I. UNO K, ^ 
in: 1u1.11 r 1 iu.\ ; ui.

TUK KAHL OF F.LO'N . K\\CAT.i.U\rE,
1 iiuu’rn'or UriT.M vi : t

>%»v i-Nt 4M i :
4 i.. 4. r » •... t i • .. ,x ..

b- • A UI» Ul VI Vn v . U-f r,
H' i Xl Al.:*.n b*.ik.er 
Hill. VV N Ht v Irii . f
Ln

l . 1 »-L r, riri" 1 .‘!ri

as were also cast l’hiiue» for New Ui leant, La., Oswego, ' 
and Rochester, N. »... a ad Kingston, V W , and al«o | 
1 lie F ire Alarm Be..« ol New York, the largest ever cast 
in this country

Traiiei' Instrumente, Levels, Surveyors Compasses, Im
proved C omj.Hiu.en, lor horizontal and vertical angles 
without the needle.

ANDHEW MKXLELY S SUNS 
W'eat Troy, Albany <’o., New Yotk- 

February 17,186i(. y

S P R I N G Tli A D K—1853

JOHN ESSOSi Ac CO.
Hayg Received and offer for sale :

■'A Chests fine Con*;o TEA, \ Ex “ Celestial,” and 
L*J\) at) half chests do Uu. I other* 

hhds bright Porto Rico SL’GA R,
SO puna 1
Jo ir* f Heavy Retailing A TOI.ASSES.
3» this )
W) rsusUa VV hit,- AV i ne and < ider V ">»*|*ar, 

l'*J Iroxe* I hum; lx in « Honey D;"W 1 *>!>*<*co,
25 keg» Halifax No 1 Tobacco,
£<f» boxes Mott1* Hr*.me, ('wii end No 1 t'hecolete,
30 do I'huniB' *• No 1 < ' .x'oiat
1i> do ground l*'*ppcr and «ringer, in 1 t ami * lt<#

2r»0 do extra family No- 1 1.1,d z *■« • \ I*
120 do Canulen, ii"» ai'd 8'*, 2'. ,v lf^i lb«. ea< h 
fiO do C»lenfield. Miller *• .«t l.e-cner - >lar. h,

1«I0 half bbls No I Saleratu 31» hair-fine H«|t.
26 bales tine Lamp ick, 2n keg- ii tub Mustard, 

ream- Wrapping l‘ ij.m H—urtcd mv.-
10U doz large and email Pul».
100 boxes and 20" halve» Mu-caUi It A I* I Nr*.
20 do Brown -«iigar

J a* l*,nu h,
Hvin \L|« Ka.th. Mf.vtui. l

■ME L‘K A L Al»\lj>EKî> —1> M N *14 - Pams* M li.
Gee .... >

Anl .U - H litiln

rHK Hoard in Halifax !.*•* tw» > p ,h#o -
lute j'owf.i m tbe a * . . i ,utuw-

rized tu accept propG»»!* ••a n , 1-5
ri*k a* one* ■ . co „i

/
t aie *4?v*ed id i'w (,•..*• ». T> »

Ratewrif i‘remi.>«n art c,.ai»e<S Z . >i- e,.v. in 1*. -mil 
North America, the c «j»» .va-ti t'1 1 and parti [u$ th# 
United state-

Tlie • ooApany gmntt A sura.i* 
system thu- * Jirlv a,att my Tec*» ... \ ' Lira nice 
on h i Life for A at a piuui.uui L*r i*»« ur*t veer of
A5 li** M

Every informât «du mm be «tb*a.n»«l on w • -atioo at 
the Lvov anv Ot$t$*. 21 l«*.i.o -< It .n,xk uj tu
any of the Ageutij th.oughvu- th- y ,, V

Ma I IIU.vv h lirctlBT,
Sect Mar y to lu Lee*, ii--»».« .*■..-r Suva St. vim. 

ALLNtyjjlfci IN Nu V A -t. Oil A 

Arnhsru. Robert fl Die key- fames Graff
Anckai. Vita- i Hllrrio toni 'Spurrj
Charlottetown. 1 if- I. Mw. L ij' û.i n . i><gfy, Jem «s 
A, IVniu*oi.. Atixh-ult, Jimnlr il ■ .. J A.. s.
Marsha i I ; Louer Ronnn. 1 W. (i 11.1 • I.-vnenAun. 
U. S Jitet, h :dm. Jam.- - . JCb ., 1 *x«e*Ms, V. "6.
< handefr : Ni*.7.#rj*r, corn- îilis w;i.u-, -, n >, c ]j •
1 ha* E Leonard,I Jun 7" i-»b, .xuann* u ArpUltoia 
larmouri, Henry A. Urutabaià.

June 2 1 c5J

Halifax Fire
•CO.SIPAM'

No. 51, à EDI
Opposite the C'dinmloHxrl'it 

the Vuldn Marine

HOARD, OF Dff
JoSATfl-VI C. AlUWJS. E-J 
John t.-ainw luhv Vica f 
i. Rnaei: \ Claicai ox, IM

» Jons W Y own. FSq
teCUTT 1 WAMAlk, E'tJ.
» M. V'l.i'is
Secretary and Treasurer

THF Office of tl 
the Bank of 

tral place of bunt^i

Insurance
OFFH’K,

OKI) ROW,
>lhce mid 1. xt to 
Ueurntit • < Mike
Ferons, vis •

1 ,1‘restdi’Ut.
rresident.

ii* *'.ompunlv ban *
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BARSS & HARRIS.
Offer for Sale at their Storm Comme re ml WhJ
J i ii ii I t-oila b«it (» ou rock and English CORUAC.E, 
I VI FV f rom 2 y n Npunyarn to H inch Standing Rig-

I hi» Coil* Bolt and Point Rope,
2111 Coils Manilla ti thread to 4 inch 
ris» Bolts Bleached * u ur--. lt CAN V I to 7 
2hU lo Best Na.y Canvas lt*.ti 
loi» «iu do < ottoi! ilo 1 to in 
c. CHAIN CAHl.fc.i.j inch lulls Inch 
2f* ANClioIW. 1 Cwt 10 in Cwt 
.-.Ton Tojisail Sheet Cham-., 

fin Bag* Sri K I-.S. 1
II» Ion fcngli**. and Ihililkx ( »akum.

]<"i Barrel* American TAR 
W» Barrels PITCH 
2.» do Itoaiu
" it Ii :« general u—'*tt :i,**nt ot I. n*»«. Pi-’mg »nd Sail 

Twine*, Ne'* Oil*, Paint-. Ya.*.i-he«j Ac St"., kept 
constantIv on hand 
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tAWarjKTCE fit OOMPY’S
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KiiMiiun il I'lrsh ( love s anti Mrapv.

! X»K 1 reducing a healthy -late->f tr.e *y «t«m by lue 
I tion. without tiie risk ol tearieg 'he *kin. as e.li 1 he 
ordinary IIoik Hair Ulovct are lu»Me to do — l he great 
value of the Hon-e-Hair i.vnovaior a* a tli**rn)*eutic 
agent, when applied to the hutnen l ody. i* now »<vj well 
known tv every one w ho ha* paiu the ieu-t altentiun to 
the iinportauc® of & health) action <d the Skin, to re 
quire lurther conn -nt.

The superior advantage» ot the i'ateut Flc»h Glove* 
and Str«L>* manufactured under this Patent, are that, hr 
a jieculiar process In the machmei v *'upl<>) ed In their 
manutactuie. tlie point* of the Unir aie brought 4* r|*en 
diculurlv to the wurface, thtieby removing the liability 
to tear the «kin (a very gential complaint agian't the 
ordinary kiud.i r*tid-rmg them inure pleasant to u»e 
at the sAmctnoe ensuring tne price*. 01 trict ion to be 
much more effectually pt 11 ••« un-d they are. indeed, a 
positive luxury to use. aperi from t.heir -alnrary ebeets 

Tht peculiar /atemanuja..wtJ y for 1 a wi# of
Ladttt titrer in their tpec.o! r,tie.nlion . 1! >tu • highly
recommended ‘jif the noM em 1'ml of tht medical pro/tiuva, 
aud given UAivcrtaï satisfaction lo those icho huut used u.

ROUT G FRAsER, Drc-mut. 
June 23. No 31!#, Granville street.
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CAPITAL, |£2,dOO, , J*. STFKUXf;.

• *y £‘l~b,lkb,titg.
N/r, ,.f

A moan* |*aid up and available »
Halifax .L/d'»<•»/, I 7 J

PHtlM 111!, ercufomir.il u: » 
1 e\j»?u-c** an* in g i jinn (I,
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F O i: SALE,
And Immediate Possession given,
A ^ Bt Hill, three miles t > the we*twarU
** ot Liverpool, c .n*i»t:ng uf 12u acr« of Lan., with 
dw-Miinx iioJMt, Barn and uu: hou«us, a.*.i baildmc* 
euiUble to Carry on a 0m.1l» la., .u d, with u never- 
tailing Stream of water -u.Ubie to Carry a ban? mill 
Cardin2 nactune, or email o. M ... Term* reai jü 
able IT" Tor fiuiber particular», tmpiitc of

J All!..- ii. b BL LI
, , „ A C L<JS L» J.\,
Jo)? ® Atti 8m. Li.erpuui Ba - cry

Costa Rica.— We have adftces irom) Punts 
Arenas to tbe 20ih ult. Business was very dull ! 
there, snd great difficulty was experienced m 
procuring cargoes.

Coffee was selling si $10 per quinwl, and other 
prouuce m proportion.

Tbe Government of Costa Rica had it 10 con- 
tern plat.on to close the port o! Punt* Arenas, and 
establish another in its stead at a more Northerly 
point, as being more convenient for tbe commerce ! 
of the Republic The project met with coneidere, 
ble opposition, and it it doubtful whether it will- , 
be carried out.

Ilia thought that the iuco ren lence arising ; 
from such a change would exceed the advantages , 
derivable Irom it.

General Illingworth died m Guyaqnill in the 
‘•tier end ot JbIj. (

NOTICE.

THE Suhecribei bags leave to mtorm tu? fria-dJ uod tba
Public, ttu: tin mtici* to comae..c.: iba

C"oniinie*io5i Husineev
Id this Town, baring go-»d wunm-i aui a Lore: fur aooiuino 
dation, aud hope» by mnet atteuiioa to aay bus!-«•»• en
trusted tv bun. t-o g.ve ?a'„LriiiloB to thute tu»- mav f-ror 
h.m with their Lu-iuea- J'_»UN ( \ Mi'tifcLL-

Liverpool, .V, 2)., Awa-u*: 11. iiio. W*A

RAISINS, DATES, FIG», Ac.
CT Trails Fresh Dates, a co.xi aride.

40 half Dmin.'• I uritey I IGs ,
20 boxei bun Kai-in*'. _

6 boxes cheap Pniue* ar Û per lb.
20 drum» baliana Kanin»,

6 boxes Jordan Alzuoods, Sec. fc.
For Sale at 44 Hollw btreet.

July t8 W M HARRINGTON

! Lieu of l'rem: ira* urpl a vu 
•iUpplifil g : a : *

| March -'1 1 >1.

î« D D I C Z Z4
! Lx K M. Steamer» C’anii la, Cambria, U Ships 

Gipscy Quven, from Liverpool, Muro 
Castle from Lomlon, Mid Mac, 

from Glasgow.

rilE nuiiaeriber ha» received a large and wvil a^oitad 
Slot K ol MEDICINE), ' hnu.e:: l .-Unmet/,

! loilet Si*ouges, Cotni.I and Bi u*<;e: IV.r-if vf«..i-
1 tinea, fcp»e*js t uetna feyriige». Wax Nl.. -.• uy«
1 hUiffs, (.oiours, Karri Whilihi, L*>pïi VeiuM», VA •! i..g

Boila, Graham s i'ollshluu I'sAto. t.ruwii Biuv, t** - • 
j I'iova, tiliiwid* of Lime And e* . a<<;* e uvasi.f 

kept by Druggist, for -aie on |*-*-. u. > t-.ria* at 
No. 129, Grai.ii i .r.-t

June 2. it G- 1 it ■i'll)!, Druggist.

THE SUNDAY tiCAOOL
IX NOVA $COUA.

i hum of not le*8 than i ivv pvuuu lo m'.Ti'-y. c.r fhe 
Xx valu»- li.ereoJ iu buu.ti.ti • *r >*-. be»;
W »( it*ilLir»c tl.»;S Ou u.t it/u- « ;C - l. tut tv

j ruj.st.lia eXyrv.eu, w ••• eousl# v .1 • * •- .I'.'.io evina 
enquiry ;ntv tue pi vécut *««1 -i .• ■

I liie i'lVVIUC», auvi too me».-lies' LC f U '•... |„ ^u*ute 
,1 ilieir gene.a* •>«..»»- -loJen 1- k . -«i .pj.. me 

■ xpcuien-/ or preClivam.ity -. a . 1 v ...w.al .junCi./ 
Oei.uo. U.ilou

1 tic La to be à- v-a lu c.- lo * 'ri ILC p.s-
ecul v**/ lo any ul lou luilu* iOg) ^ .n ...

! û»,-. J. 1. i w.u.iig U. u# . de.. ------ y, U. D-
I Ai RXuvy, u u. 1

Aiqx kontïMC, i “ |4\ v .»iuu*t ju.-.
; “ J v I \

by whom the prize whi >• award* 1 m. .0 ’ . • tlai 
I ui»cre:iouo/, pvwut ol uvuirian^ u., • ..uuuul •

tixiilax, jv » 23, ii*! vi* -
Gii I'm», Gin » Jivs, Brw Wfi wm p.uate »:o,.y.

DkhiCL.UiU: %.-% LIKI
I A iv L % at ."muiîl * Gauei y, .Nu J •. l * - - , op

poaiUi fc. Bil.Uig » dvu r, ua**oA » itipe.... j v L., . I 
wmen has been piuved lot ri». 1.+ .>• * . v
aie inviurd ami *nU u^aalllic a pool .tiw», 

i'ltlaree dvpieU and act in 1*0.1

Mooch 1<», 1-303

W. D. CL'TLLP,

AND

General Commission Merchant,
HALIFAX, X 6.

April is. IN. y.

I>. *t. o-ul 1 ll.

CHEAP STATIONERY, _
IV^ttlTlNU BA BLR, Note laper, Envelopes, '(Z- -
If Gard». Vi.nUug, ShV.J. dealing Wax, 
aermuu l'aper, -xa good article ,

BAi'ktt, iu great variety, ar.d /• ry cheap. 
IteoeiveU and 101 *ai« at u*e w rntjuu ti•>-,*. *;..otn 

146, Argyie atroet. ju.
Ü71 JiiHuiiAJL MAGAZINE for sale a- aUov« r

UREE.N COFFEE.
LANDING this day ex /• Thom»- ’ :r -in New York, *AJ bar»

*•* Ugwtra WUfFKâk le du r»-loua i>-»i J.*u.au*
-b* . W. M UtUAiNwiw.s
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Provincial t^eslcgan.

Do your Best.
BY MRS. E. S. FAMES.

Ye* Î do your best in every scheme 
For human good designed.

Strive with a strong and earnest hope 
To benefit vour kind.

Try every plain and honest plan, 
Perhaps you may succeed,

And find that winning follows work 
Sufficient tor our need.

Then do your best ! try yet again,
With brave unshrinking heart ;

Among life's mortal conquerors,
Though thriving, do your part.

Secure the road you mean to take.
The part ) ou mean to play,

Aud if it be an honest one,
Work steadfast on your way.

Oh ! do your best ! from morn till noon, 
From youth till age’s night ;

Life has its triumphs and its woes,
Its human u-rongs to right ;

And though you may not do at once 
All that you most desire,

You'vè toil’d too long to lose your gains, 
Be patient—do not tire.

But do your best ! fear not, nor fail, 
Your outward path is plain ;

And time yeu know can wonders work, 
The while you try again.

Then where there's labor for your hand, 
Shrink not, but stand the test;

A full success shall crown the work,
For which you’ve done the hist.

tLempcrancc.

The Picture with Two Faces.
▲ REVERIE IN ONE OF THE SALOONS 0>' 

SARATOGA.

No, O no”—the voice was soft, and the 
tones full of love ; hut the answer was harsh, 
end I heard a quick and heavy step upon the 
floor as of one who was resolved to bid de
fiance to all gentle persuasion. Then again 
the voice grew more earnest. “ O, no, you 
musn't go to-night—O, stay with me to
night." But the answer was still more re
solved, and I heard an oath, as be said, “ he 
would not be chained by a woman," and 
again the heavy footsteps strided toward the 
door.

The room was next to mine, and I knew 
was occupied by a husband and wife. I had 
often even them going in and oat, and 
noticed the expression of concealed anxiety 
and suffering which a practiced eye may 
still detect on a heroic woman’s countenance. 
On his face 1 had read selfishness, sensuality, 
and ungoverued passion, and I knew there 
must be misery in that little room, though 
wealth, and luxury, aud refinement spread a 
vail over it to common eyes.

lly ear was quickened by this knowledge, 
and l listened for the sequel ot what 1 knew 
to be the attempt of an injured, but still true 
aud loving wife, to dissaude her husband 
from some midnight revel ; and again she 
pleaded, “ My dear, O do not go—’tis late, 
and all will know that you go forth at this 
hour to some unhallowed resort. You must 
not go." It was still for a moment, aud 
then i beard a hound, as if neither bars nor 
bolts should keep him from going when and 
where be pleased. But the light step of love

Sad Effects of Rum.
The Indianapolis Sentinel of Thursday, 

j gives the following melancholy account of a 
! rec< nt death in that city :

Yesterday morning, about five o'clock, 
i Joshua Soule, Junr., an old citizen of this 
place, and well known to most of our citi
zens, was found in the yard of Jno. Cohum, 
Esq., in the northern part of the city, with 
no clothing on but his shirt, and in a dying 
condition. On being spoken to, he said he 

I believed he was about half drunk, and asked 
to be lilted up. His request was complied 
with, but he was scarcely raised on his feet, 
when he groaned once or twice, and fell 
hack dead.

An inquest was shortly afterwards held 
upon his body by Justice McReady, and the 
jury returned ns their verdict, that he came 

i to his death from a fit of delirium tremens,
| and exposure consequent upon his escape 
from the residence of John Bishop a few 

1 hours before.
We understand that Mr. Bishop stated in 

evidence, that Dr. Soule had been attacked 
by delirium tremens several days ago, but 
was getting better. On yesterday morning, 
about two o’clock, he got out of bed, Mr. 
Bishop supposed for the purpose of getting 
a drink of water. Bishop, who was but par- j 
tiallv awakened, immediately went to sleep ; 
again, and did not again awake till aroused 
by the information that Dr. Soule wiys dead.

Thus is another added to the long list of 
the bottle’s victims. Dr. Soule was a son of 
Bishop Soule, of the Methodist Episcopal 
Church, and was a man of education and 
talent. He came here nearly twenty years 
ago as a dentist, and for several years prac
tised his profession. Many of our old citi
zens say that none of his successors have 
equaled him in skill and knowledge. He 
was subsequently, for several years, a clerk 
in the post-office in this city—a station he 
was undoubtedly as well qualified to fill as 
any man in the United States. His intem
perate habits, however, caused him to lose 
every place of profit and respectability, and 
ultimately his social position. For several 
years past he has been a miserable, wretch
ed outcast, subsisting upon what little writ
ing he could get in the public offices here 
when they were hurried—for he continued 
to the last an excellent penman and clerk. 
Once, three or four years ago, urged by 
some of his old friends, he joined the Sons 
of Temperance, and made an effort to reform, 
but association with the friends of his pros
perous days, seemed to embitter his life by 
the contrast their situation afforded w ith his, 
and he soon returned to his cups worse than 
before. Since then he has made an effort 
to save himself, but has been going down, 
down, until he met his fate.

of where they sat in the ground to the bot
tom, and the end that sets in the ground 
also—putting the paint on hot. A gentle
man informed me that he had known a 
fence set in this way, that had stood forty 
years, and was as permanent 
first.

then as at

Here was a poser. Mr. Jones was an and the whole arrangement of their troops, 
entire stranger in the city, he wanted the furnished matter of amusement to the Brit - 
money and was going to leave that after-; ish. Tnen it was that the Doctor composed 
noon, he assured the gentleman who stood the tune, and recommended it to the officers 
behind tin counter that the whole matter as a celebrated air. The joke look, and in 
was correct, and that he cenldn't leave a few days nothing was heard in the 
without it—in fact, he said he was hard | provincial camp, but Yankee Doodle, 
strapped The teller, however, was foexo .. n
table, and said that he couldn’t depart from _ , , ,
■ he rule, of the eatabltshmen, and ,h„ hi. ! ° J ,
personal tdenuty must be proved. A, this ' 1,1,11 m,lf? ’ *'s dpP!h «-ending to Lak 
crisis Mr j alter rubbing hi. head fo, P^nchar.roi», distant m the shortest line.
some time, suddenlv exclaimed, « I can do ab°ul fo,,r lh* 1 he

...” and a the same mne commenced u„. ! P-esent are. of, heat,, says the Picayune.

NEVER FAILING REMEDY. WESLEYAN BOOK ROOM
•KS1.LV>>. an., .hetv ..............”•

length of New 
tppt is seven and

when picked, into barrels.

Aliscdlancous

3gri(ultuic.

Irrigation—Its Effects upon 
Orchards,

We know of do fruit tree when planted 
upon euch land as is usually devoted to or
chards in this country, that would not be 
materially beriefiiled both in its growth of 
wood and fruit by a copious watering every 
week during the draughts of our hot sum
mers. This is the mam cause of the stunt
ed, scrubby appearance of many apple

Bruising Apples.—The Working Farm
er snyy, in speaking of the great success of 
R L. Fell, and the high price fie gets hi 
foreign markets. 44 Mr. Pell lias occasion
ally made a thumb dent in an apple, and
after tying a label to the stem, placed the .................................„ ............appie so dented m the centre of a barrel of I buttoning his vest, and in the twinkling ôf I Wl11 hardly fall short ol 40 square 'mle. 
round apples, requesting hi. .gent m Eng- an eye, ,n bold Roman letter., on the Hot. bein8 d°uh|e the are, of the incorporated
land to report the result. 1 he report has ; tom of Ins whirl bosom, he displayed to the ! brotls of New York, which embrace the
always been that more than half of such eye. of ,b, astont.hed clerk, "John Jones, *hole of Manhattan I,land, and presenting
apples have been found decayed. How No. 3’’ The ,dentil, ... .ufficent and „ 1 »u'l"ace greater than tha, ol the nre-em
absurd, then, to club or shake apples from „ needles, to „y ,be check was cashed m-1 *’f London. The preset,, are, ôf \

tree, or even tumble iheni by baszelluls, siantly." ’ •’

The Moon’s Movements all Wrong.___

Mr. Adami communicated lolhe Royal So- 
ciei v, at ihe closing meeting of their session 
in London thaï he had discovered that the 
principle of Laplace's calculation of the sec
ular motion of the moon is positively errone
ous. This is a discovery which affects the
whole range of lunar astronomy, seeing that 
all the calculations made on the assumption 
that the moan really was in Ihe place assign
ed to her are wrong. A staff of computers 
will therefore have lo be sel to work »i the 
Observatory, to recompute the lunar obser
vations, avoiding ihe error, which amounts 
to about seven seconds. We shall then 
have the means of rectifying our National 
Almanac, end of making it more accurate 
than ever; while lhose astronomers, and
ihey are not a few, who have written about ! Mensi ratiov v o.,ancient eclipses, will hare lo go over lhe'r Ru«sian I" 4 Earth The
-ask again, „;d see whs, the, make of h i mel.u/êd üS,""0'"1 ? A"" have 
will, the new principle. It was s„d, shortly .he North C^TnÏ h' ' mer,.d,l,n lm,n 
afier Mr Adam’s discovery of Nepiune tha, 1 to the month f'.h n* dY "orYa"tude. 
such a man would find other grea^ work, to the same l«„ 7^ ^“‘Ut,e’ ,n *** d*'«- ol 
Jo in astronomical scene, and here we ha e are . H" V" S line •'"«»>
".....'«* confirm.,™.-^ JETT ÏTI '"par:,

• "\\ notified, that » lHH>h U<‘<'M 
N»« lluihiiug vn« t«-d on ?h«* Lot, ?«aiUt 
dint Chapel. Arv> V Mm t fut the 
and other UhUt.lVl S L1TKRATVKF 

“u u

Adam'* '
Ainu

erally ar, rvw,*^.,,’,r efb» ,44
W l.'U l

VR H >. and 
on; the Ih-ok 
Vomm , fthe IV. \

A3i.i i r.«A 11 UK 3|K, n ,'aii* Mm et- n hand n.ay V ft,

HOLLOW VVS Ol Vi TIENT.
A CRIPPLE SI TS

trees, and the reason why they are such 
was quicker, and I h^rd'ttoVe^uroêd,''^ ! lh> bearer, r h 11 bu‘ re,,un1,ble ,UP- 
shci said, - You must not, must nn,"_,„d O ! P°,e ,thV * f'U" W7ch 11 ,8° Ur*ell' c<,m' 
the agony of those gentle tones. l">«d of a' ,he “PI*1** mu‘ Yulre

There was a struggle—a faint scream, and ,llo,e w^a'cr than can he obtained him a
she fell. In a moment mure the key again 
turned, the dour banged, and muffled steps 
stole down the staircase, over which I listen
ed in breathless silence, till their echo died 
away in the street.

Then the stifled sobs fell on my ear—a 
moan that told me a heart was breaking.— 
“ Shall I go to her ?’* * No, said a voice 
within, 44 lie is her husband—it is one ot 
those secret griefs which proud woman never 
reveals, and is happier in feeling no one ever 
knows."

1 could not sleep, and opened the case
ment to look out upon the garden, and tar 
away over the quiet village, the groves and 
winding paths bached in the moonlight, and 
thought, O, that man should mtir such love-

dry and rocky hill side, during weeks of 
such dry weather, chat the grass which 
covers the roots of the trees is parched up 
SO that it would readily turn.

A writer in The Germantown Telegraph 
says :

“ A friend of mine whose orchard was 
situaied on '.he side of a gentle slope, with an 
extensive travelled thoroughfare upon the 
upper side, finding that his trees were fail
ing in health and productiveness, opened a 
u number of small drams from the latter in 
such a manner as to secure the benefits of 
irrigation to each individual tree. The ef
fect was wonderful-—every tree took an al
most instantaneous start, threw out a mass 

1 ol young and vigorous shoots, and produced
liness! There were no sounds or signs of more shouts in a single season than for 
life. Wuere were the revelers ? Where, in 
a little village, could be concealed the dark 
places of iniquity, the poisoned cup and the 
maddening game ? And 1 thought how 
mauy hearts are breaking ! How many pil
lows are wet with the tears of anguish, aud 
bosoms are heaving with the sigh of grief, of 
thoughts unuttered, but in the prayer, 44 My 
Father, forgive them, and give me strength 
to endure !"

A slight sound caught my car, and I saw 
the curtain put back by a delicate hand, and 
a pale face, on which the moonbeams fell, 
looked forth, and 1 exc aimed, 44 How long—
O, how long’."' 1 watched till nearly morn
ing, and still she moved nut ; and I again 
eought rest, ere hum of voices and the tramp 
of teel should banish sleep from every eye
lid.

years belore.

The Potato Disease,
In Europe this disease threatens to he as 

destructive as ever. We copy the follow
ing from the’L indon Gardener's Chronicle. 
It will be seen from it, that the remedy 
prescribed lor the disease by Prof. Boll- 
man, hfls proved an entire failure:—

It will not surortse any one to learn that 
the potato disease has re-appeared this year 
in numerous instances, and is apreiding 
with such rapidity as to threaten an ainoun< 
ol mischief equal to th.it uf 184G. In all 
quarters complaints have been heard of the 
late crops, but I lie early samples seem like
ly to escape without material damage. We 
must, however, remark that some of the 
beautiful early potatoes exhibited lust Tues

Interesting Paragraphs.
Removing a Ring from a Young La

dy’s Finger. — Dr. Castle communicates to 
the Boston Medical and Surgical Journal, 
the billowing ingenious method, devised by 
him for QXfficmirig a young lady's finger 
from a ring which was too small for her — 
We give his story in his own language .—

44 An interesting young lady about seven
teen years of age had presented to her a 
gold ring which she forced over the joints 
ol her middle finger. After a few minutes 
the finger commenced swelling, and the 
ring could not be removed. The family
physician, Dr. ------, was sent for, but could
do nothing. The family, and the young 
lady especially, were now in the greatest 
consternation. A jeweller was sent lor.— 
After many futile attempts to cut the ring 
with cutting-nippers, and to saw it apart 
with the fine saw, and after bruising and 
lacerating the llesh, warm fomentations and 
leeches were applied, but all without afford
ing the slightest benefit.

44 Dr. ------requested my presence, with
the compliment that 'perhaps rny mechanic 
cal ingenuity might suggest something.’ I 
at once proceeded to the house of the pa
tient, and found the young lady in a m«*t 
deplorable state uf mental agony, the doc
tor embarrassed, and the family in a high 
stale of excitement. 1 procured some pre
pared chalk, and applied it between ihe 
ridges of swollen llesh, and all around ihe 
finger, aud succeeded in drying the oozing 
and abraded flesh; then wrb a narrow 
piece ol soft linen 1 succeeded in polishing 
the ring, by drawing it gently round the 
ring between the swollen pans. I then ap
plied quicksilver to ilie whole surface of 
the ring. In less than three minutes the 
ring was broken (by pressing it together) in 
four pieces to the great relief of all parties.

44 In a similar manner (without the 
chalk) I some time since extracted a small 
brass ring from the ear of a child, who, 
child-like, had inserted it into the cavity of 
its ear. The operation was more painful 
and tedious, but was equally successful.

44 The modus operandi. The quicksilver 
at once permeates the metals, if clean, ( with 
the exception of iron, steel, platina ami one 
or two others,) and amalgamates with them. 
It immediately crysiaiizes and renders the 
metals as hard and as brittle as glass.— 
Hence th« tuc with winch metals amalga
mated with quicksilver can be broken."

Battle of the Bees.—Ezra Dibble, of 
this town, for many years engaged exten
sively in the management of bees, commu
nicates the following mtorceiing particulars 
ol a battle among his bees : lie has seventy 
swarms of beers, about equally divided on 
the east aud west side of his house. On 
Sunday, August 14, about 3 o'clock, the 
weather being warm, and the windows open, 
his house was suddenly filled with bees, 
which forced the family to fl-e at once to 
the neighbours. Mr. D-, alter getting well 
protected against Ins assailants, proceeded 
to take a survey, and, if possible, learn the 
cause which had disturbed them. The 
seventy swarms appeared lo be out, uud 
those on one side of the house were arrayed 
in battle against those on the other side ; and 
such a battle was perhaps never before wit
nessed. They filled the air, covering a 
space of more than one acre of ground,

: Orleans may without difficulty, and in the 
i course of human affairs, comfortably contain 
’ 2,000,000 inhabitants. The present popu

lation during the business season may he 
safely estimated at not less thin 177,000.

Lkgerdf.m MX.—How to get a whole suit 
of clothes into a junk bottle: Every time 
you frel like taking a “ horn" drop the 
price of a *" nipper" info the bottle, and 
ake a glass of pure cold water. Repeat this 

until the bottle is full, then break it and 
carry the contents to a good tailor, ami 
within a month you will find yourself 
encased in a new suit of clothes without 
any trouble or expense to yourself. The 

; same can be done with hats, bi>ois. &lc.

We have known a cart load of wood and a 
: barrel of flour transmogrified in a similar 

manner.

\>tl>F Ml* ( Rt rcUKs after
Ti N \ KOts >1 II I RI.XlL

Copy of a !.■ ',:er from Mr. Thorny m, Chemist, 

l.ir rp >l. u',i.‘<./ At.ytt»/ 11*02.
To Pr«ile<-or Hollow a v.

bt-iR Sir —I .tin rn.il > 1 to furaivh in« wuh a Woe I rx 
iraor.nna-x rurr r:Tecied %our imaiutH# Omimanl 
md I*i«l>. whi'ti hu* astonished every per sou urnuaiuted 
with ihe sullerer. Xhotit i0 years Ago. Mr. XV Cummin*, 
of Sslinex Siren, in t » town, was thrvwn trout hi- 
horse, wheret x hr received verx serious injuries, he had 
the he»t medical aid at the tune an J w a» after wards at n 
m«ie olwlllerent infirmaries. >ei he crew worse, and at 
lengih a malignant ot it in eg u.cer settled on hie hip , w Rich 
no completely crippled hun. that hecouid not mole wuh. » Linear 
out crutche* lor nearly 10 xeare ; recently he t>egi a ti^ V»n*e Hbaatirv* 

fclrh have UOW healed I hi '’hti*' taniti Tv*

A.ILatyu* , Met tiodi-t. %,-rx •
AneoiA,-* . f the t hn-tua 

1*0 fvr the \
IN' f •• I.H'in*
I»-. for t i -

Angela. Nature tud M - -\ c{.\> 
Angel X\ .
Animat Life. < urk>»ith-e ? 
Appearance aud l’r m ;
Arti.urSi cw.fu; V. :
Aunt t’iara • : h»

n i.5.

r'-aai and ,
-si 1W Patient Relrve 

fompend.
»‘f t j Arthur.

IX m,
Re Diligent. IV 
Hi vie Scholar*
Rirttex * Theo'.*' 
r.ai,d if» . >Rowtmr.n'.* D*u<
Brant wells l^te.
Brightueas ar t lVa.ttx
lL-gatzkx'.* Golden Tnw«uty
Butler > Analog.' a of V. .tgi«xn; aith A ax vsy by t)t
i'Arv«>*s«x‘* Men- ir*.
t are.' of the f-xrth
t'tiina, by >te*lliur*a

Journal
An Extraordinary Family.—Some 

thirty years since there lived in Montpelier, 
Vt., a family of the following description. 
The hurband and wife; a sou and his wife; 
ihe husband and his eight children —five 
sons and three daughters—the husband’» 
father and mother Tne ages of the four 
patriarchs averaged over eighty years each 
— lotal age of the grand parents, three hun
dred and twenly-lwo. * All the members of 
ibis family sat together at the same table 
and vorshipped at the same altar. Its head 
was one of the officers of the town at its or- 
ganization, in Match 1791, and is now liv
ing ut Ihe advanced age of 89 in October 
next ; and so vigorous in mental and physi
cal power as to labour daily in his fine Iruil 
nursery, end travel, on foot, twice in the 
week, a mile or more, lo allend meetings 
for religious worship. We doubt whether 
a parallel lo this extraordinary and prosper
ous family can be found in liie Union. It 
IS the family of ihe venerable Clark Stevens, 
a member and minister of the Society of 
Friends.— Vermont Watchman.

Strange Forethought.—It is a saying 
: in llie navy, that "the French build line 
\ ships that the English may lake them," and 
j there is a curious instance of a settled con
viction on ihe point. When the great North 
Dock, at Dewxmport, was under construc
tion, George 111 and dueen Charloite visit
ed Devonporl. The King paid particular

-• •- ’ L | worfcri. **nd oompnring the
engineer’* xveHc win» «be working plans, ob- 
served the dimensions of the former had 

I been exceeded, and desired lo know the 
reason. His majesty was told that the dock 
had been planned to receive the largest llrsi- 
rale in the Bniish navy—(«t that time the 
dueen Charloite and the Royal George, of 
100 guns and ItisO tons each,) but tliai the 
French were then building, at Toulon, a 
ship of such unprecedented size, that il the 
original plan had not been exceeded, there 
would be no dock in England to receive 
her. The King was so much amused ai 
ihe impudence of constructing a dock at 
Devonport for a ship building at Toulon, 
ihal be called I lie dueen to enjoy the joke. 
To compleie the story, this very ship, the 
Commerce de Marseille», of VJ0 guns, 2717 
ions, was tbf fiial thaï entered the new 
dock.—Plymouth Mail.

Coincidences.—A London paper brings 
to mind ihe following curious coincidences.

When I awoke there were again voices,
those soft tones were softer, and the Latah j ,o the Horticultural Society, became 
answers were harsher still; but they st*111 diseased next day. What more csprcmllv 
ceased, and the heayy slumbers ol the de- roduce, ahrn, ln „ur own mind> „ ,he
bauebee a one disturbed the stillness. The ^den appearance of spot, on ihe leaves, 
pale hand still rested on the w,ndow-s,!l, , allrnUed Zder,l „f ,he on-
-hen the morning light streamed in ; and , l|ergr<iun(| „lemS| nnd „,,, dis„gr,e,blr

smell which more c»pecial!y marked ihe 
years 184.> and 184b- Ireland does not as 
yet seem 10 have taken the alarm, but we 
have no expectation that the mischief there 
xe ill be less than with ourselves. Letters 
(rum Saxony say that disease there is alrea
dy discoverable by the nose alone. It is 
evident, too, that these vegetable diseases 
are oil ihe increase oil the Continent.— 
We have nothing favourable to report con
cerning Professor Bollnitm'd plan of high 
drying potatoes Most that were so pre
pared in the Garden of Ihe Horticultural 
Society, have rotted. We must therefore 
■oppose that we are imperfectly informed 

j of the amount of temperature to which the 
Russian potatoes were subjected.

when the bell summoned all to awake, I 
hf-ard again that loving voice whispering in 
the ears of the sleeper, to arouse him trom 
the stupidity which wine and revelry had | 
produced Muttered curses fell back upon 
htT bleeding heart,but the affectionate appeals ! 
continued till he fully understood their im
porta when he arose and moved about in sul
len silence at his morning toilet.

1 descended to the parlor, and from my 
quiet nook observed that 44 happy couple" 
when they entered, the envied ot all eyes.— 
His are drawing-room smiles, and so well do 
they become him, that ordinary observers 
would never imagine that the saloon was the 
only place in which he ever wore them.— 
But the beautiful and gentle creature by his 
side clings trustfully to his arm, and looks up 
lovingly into his luce. It is not strange they 
believe her happy ; and indeed she is. Stic 
loves with a true woman's devotion—" with 
all his faults she loves him still." But the 
worm, that insidious worm Neglect, is gnaw
ing there, and the liie-hlood will sooa he 
drained from that true heart.

I thought of those words, so true and 
beautiful, 41 Are there no martyrs of whom 
the world never hears ?" 41 Pass you never,
in your daily walk.*, slight forms with calm 
brews and mild eyes, whose whole life has 
been oue prolonged seif struggle?" 44 Lip 
and cheek, and brow, tell you no tale of the 
spirit’s unrest." Ah, yes, there is a whole 
at ray of martyr-women, more heroic than 
any victor on the battle-field, of whom the 
world never hears, or knows, or dreams.— 
But there is an eye that pities and an arm 
to save, and O, how brightly will they shine 
in the ransomed hosts above !—Minnie Myr
tle, in the Aeic Fork Daily Times.

44 There ie no harm," says the Rev. Mr. 
Montgomery, 41 hi smoking tobacco, except 
that H leads to drinking, dunking to intoxi
cation, inioxicslion to bile, bile to indiges- 
ii<»n, indigestion to consumption, consump- 

i to death—lint's ill."

and fought desperately for some three hour# ; —Nash. Gazette.
—not for "spoils," but for conquest ; and ; On the IS h of June, 1815, the English 
while at war no living thing could exist in and F-rench were engaged in desperate 
ihe vicinity. They stung a large flock of conflict at "Waterloo; on the same day of 
Siianghne chickens, nearly ail of which the same month, in 1853, the English and

French fleets were ut anchor off the Dar
danelles, engaged in a common cause On 
the 141h of June, 1807, Napoleon conquered 
the troops of Alexander, of Russia, at 
Friedland, and the two monarchs, at the 
subséquent interview at Tilsit, took counsel 
as to whether, together they could n«t 
humble the naval power of England. Forty- 
six years later, day lor day, the navies of 
England and France are united to resist 
the encroachments ol the Muscovite. The 
brother of Alexander anti the nephew of 
Napoleon do not act in concert, hut in 
hostility. Tnat a half century should pm- 
mice such changes, is not surprising ; but 
the coïncider,ces ol dates is striking.

Nothing New Under the Sen.—In the 
English collection of armor from ihe Tower 
of London, ii the Crystal Falace, says the 
New York Times, is observable a very

died ; and persons passing along the road
side were obliged to make haste to avoid 
their sting A little afier C o’clock quiet 
was restored, and the living bees returned 
to their hives, leaving the slain almost liter
ally covering the ground, since which bui 
few have eppeared around the hives, mid 
those apparently stationed as sentinel » lo 
watch the enemy. But two young swarms 
were entirely destroyed, and aside from the 
terrible slaughter of bees no other injury 
was done. Neither party was victorious, 
and they only ceased ou the approach of 
night, and from utter prostration. The or. 
casion of this strange warring among the 
bees is not easily acounted lor ; and those 
most conversant with their management 
never before witnessed or heard of such a 
spectacle as here narrated.—Conneaui 
( Ohio) Reporter. _ «■

Was it not on account of them u'lassrsl

The Power of a Kiss.—We learn from 
a reliable source that as a married couple 
were travelling on a steamboat bound from 
New Orleans to an up stream port, the 
mail sickened and died. When the boat

curious instance of the manner in xvhich the 1 broken leg

circumference of the earth. This measure
ment will exceed by three degrees the 
largest ever before executed—that which 
the English carried from the Himalaya to 
the southern point of British India.

Puff balling Bees.—The fungus, well 
knoxvn m our fields as puff ball, is just now 
attracting the notice of the scientific world, 
by the discovery of its possessing anaesthetic 
properties, like chloroform or ether. The 
fact has been known to the Lincolnshire 
cottagers for many generations past, ami 
applied in the management of bees. The 
practice his been to burn a portion of the 
fungus in the hive, and under its effects the 
be^s speedily become powerless, may be 
handled with impunity, and the honey taken 
from the hive.—Lincolnshire Chronicle.

Circuit of the Earth.—A writer in 
the Cotton Plant, states that when the 
railroad from Si. Louis lo San Francisco is 
completed, a traveller may make the circuit 
of the earth, h> railway and by steamer, in 
the space of 93 days. The detail he gives 
as follows
From New York to San Francisco, 4 da vs. 
From San Francisco to Hon^ Kong, ‘25 41 
F loin Hong Kong to Calcutta, (i 44
From Calcutta to Bombay, 13 44
From Bombay to England, 35 44
From England to New York, 10 44

The Big Book—During a late debate 
in the House of Commons, it was stated 
ih*« the catalogue of the Library of the 
British Museum, now in process of compila
tion, has already cost a hundred thousand 
pounds, and is so far from being complete 
that it cannot be finished in less than forty
trtllS. THIS tittaU^u* already fill* D2(Ml
folio volumes.—When complete, it wtU 
form, 44 a neat and portable work of 13,000 
volumes.

A Husband Cowhided by his Wife — 
Last night, bet ween eight arid nine o’clock, 
Mrs. O. entered her husband’s office, on 
Central street, ami made a violent assault 
upon him wiilt a cowhide, with which she 
had purposely provided herself The reason 
assigned by the wile lor tins is, we under
stand, that the husband did not " shell oui" 
pockei money freely enough, and she me,mi 
lo 41 make him give down.” A large crowd 
gathered about the door, witnesses of the 
painful scene.—Lowell Courier.

Sagacity of a Gander.—One day last 
week a guilder was 44 cm duty" near the 
Canal Basin, at Albany, iri keeping guard 
over a flock of goslings, which led to a 
rencontre between his gamiersinp ami a 
rooster. The contest, however, was of short 
duration, for the gander seized the cock by 
the neck and straightway flew into the 
canal, where he thrust Ins antagonist under 
water, and there held him until lie was 
dead.

Msntal and Corporal Suffering — 

There is a pretty Persian apologue on the 
difference between mental and corporal 
suffering. A king and his minister were 
discussing the subject, and differed in 
opinion. The minister maintained the first 
to be most severe, and to convince his sover
eign of it, he took a lamb, broke its leg, 
shut it up and put food before it. He took 
another, shut it up with a tiger, which was 
bound by a strong chain, so that the beast 
could spring near, but not seize the lamb, 
and put food a,*x» before him. In the 
morning lie carried the king to see the effect 
of the e.\permit ..i. The lamb wuh the

u»e tour Omimem unU Pille. wbi< 
xvt'Uiiii, elrei.gieord h t* linih, and eoaMsd him to dispense 

, wuh hi» rruirbe*. »o ihal he ran wait wuh ihe frealcsi 
ease, and wuh renewed health nnd vigour.

, Signed.) J THOMPSON.
A MO*T EXTR XORDINaRY CURE OF X DRF.AD- 

FVLSKIN DISK A >E XVIlK.X ALL MEDICAL 
AID H AD FAILED.

Copy of a letter from Mr. Hint. Draper, of Kea- 
| dy, nr ar (mtnshro', dated March 1st, 1952.

To Prnie*»<>r Holloway,
Si*—SciAe lime suive, one of mix rtuidreii was artli. led 

with dreadlu i e. upt mu* x»»er the b Ja mol Ititibs. 1 ob 
i*ined the m'vre of several eminent Surgeon» and Phx- 
Sicmoe. b> all oi X» hum fie case w .* f-;i»w1erexl hope ess 
At length I tried >onr Ointment nnd Pills, ami without 
exagget itiun, ihe effect w*» miraculous, iur by per- 
severing in their ««e, n:l the erupt Ions quirklx disappear- 

i cd. and the child was restored to "perfect hea th
I previously lost a child from a similar complaint, and 

1 firmly believe, had 1 In her case adopted your medi
cines *hc would hxve been saved :i!so. I shall hetlappy 
to teetilv the truth ol thie to an> enquirer.

I" .signed ) J .HIED. Draper.
ANOTHER St UPRISING Cl RF. OF VI.VB*ATFD

BAD LEGS. Dfcoll.lTY. AND GENERAL ILL 
HEALTH. r

Copy of a Letter from Mr. J. M. Clennell, of 
Newcostle-on- 7yne. dated September -VfA, 

18.X2
To Professor Holloway,

Dka* **im —1 am authorised hy Mr*. Gibbon, of.SI Bai
ley Street, hi ihi* town, to inform you that Inn con
siderable prnod »he has been a sufferer trout debility, 
and general ill health, accompanied with a disordered 
stomach, and in great dérangement ol the system, tn 
addition to tbia >h«* whs terribly alltu ied wtib ulcerate»! 
wounds, or running sores hi both her legs, no that she 
was totally Incapable ot doing her usual work. In this 
distressing condition *he adopted the «sent your Pills 
and Ointment, and »he states, that in a wondei fully short 
lime, they e flee ted a perfect cure of her legs, and restored 
her constitution to health ; anil tha’ she is now enabled 
to walk about wuh ease and couilort. Several other 
persons in this neighbourhood have also received extra
ordinary benefit from the use ol your invaluable mrdi-

1 remain, Dear Hir. voure faithfully.
(Signed) JOHN MORION CLENNEl.L.

CERTAIN REMEDY F< >R FCORUI'tIC 111 Mol RF
— AND AN AFTONÎ8IMNG l t RF OF AN OLD

lady seventy years of age of a
BAD LEG.

Copy o f a Letter from Messrs. Il all er nnd Co.
• Chemists, Hath.
To Proteasor Hollow at,

Dlar Sir—Among the numerous cure» efiected by the 
use ol your valuable medicines in this neighbourhood, 
w eniay meniion that ol an old lady living In ihe Village 
of Preston, about five miles trom this City fche had ul
cerated wounds In her legs for many years, and laierly 1 
they increased to such an alarming extent us to defy all ! 
the usual remedies; her health rapidly givlug way under ‘ 
the sufirring she endured. In this distressing rondl- I 
non ahe h.id recourse to your Oiutment and Pills, and by 
the assistance ol her friends, w»a enabled m persevere in ! 
their use, until she received a perlecbcurr VV'e have j 
ourselves been greallE neioiilahed at ihe effect upon so 
old a person, she being 70 year» of age. We shall be | 
happy to a.-uisfy any enquirer as to the authenticity ol ! 
this wonderful case, cither personlly or by lelif*.

A private in the lla'h Police Force, alsr, has been per
fectly cored of a scorbutic affection in the lace, after vll ; 
other means had failed He states that H le en orely by 
the use ol your Ointment, ami speaks loudly In lie praise.

We remnln. Dear hir.
Your'» faithfully

April 6, 1852. (Figned) WAl.KF.RACo.

V**rke » t Ut. A
Ik.
Ik>

uth.
Vvu u.ti viry «

1 if.-

! - 1 »«*•! Nee T«» 
VII New Test*!),.

Class- Leader'* Fires id»- 
t’Uviiug rkem— of liuuutu Life.
Converted ,lrwv*s
Cooper » Mr* M I Life by Vr Clarke 
Cove»"» Bible Dlvtivti.xr' -l.Cited tor the use of $

r*chcvl* nn«l l an.die*. Maps, Fngwvirf*. ^ 
and F Iowa-re. »i.t

Daily M'-uit-'r, ^tlt 
lh*w Drops, gilt.
1 vat ii Bed >x en«v*. by l> Xx 
Dick's Ih T ktti ...ph.-tv

Do d>* Philosophy of Ueliÿk'U.
Ik^Utrid^e < I ite rxf i , 11.hidin.-r 
iH-lng G«*h1. by Alien,
Dying Hour» ol g.nid and Uv.1 men WLtrxft*4.

Early Dead
t.dmotut*-i; * Heavenly World 

Do Felf-tlorernm.nt
Kpit-eoptu»"» Lite, iet-U-orated pupil of Armltdusi 
Kthrredye on the Men-y < f t,«wi

>'i. plain ieg

b l aid,,

recrut and ipparenliy original invention» 
may lie traced to an exceedingly remote 
origin. In lie collection will be found an I 
old musket, tibed in the time of Queen 
Elizabeth—ctooul A. D. 1071)—which has

before him 
fright.

had eaten up all tlie food placed 
; ihe oilier was found dead from

Fables and Pen»blew, by t\ Win 
Female Biography .lieu.* ol 
Female Dead, cou.plb l.y Allen 
Fletchers Address to I-ariit'<t .’*i-ek*m.
N lki Christian Pettectlon.

Ik> Life by Uetium 
1h> XXork* 8 vo. l voh. pp 24^1 
Do (Mrs. Mary i loi»-, by Moors 

Golden City 
Good Health.
Grandfather Gregory.
Grandmother GliU-it.
Great Truths in simple Words.

llruhv.skli , or the Adopted Child.
Hannah w (Dr. J.) Study of Theology.
Harris's (Dr J.) «amnion, (cheap edition-) 
Hodgson s Polity ot MrthixliMii -s-.
Home » lntrodurtkm, i Abridged.) mo pp 4h3
Hostetler . or the Mentivtilte Boy Converted.
Jay s Christian C nten.pi.vf.st

Coco-Bin-,
< *li lego-fool, 
Chilblains, 
Chipped-hand*, 
Corn# (Soft)

The Pill* should be used conjointly with the Ointmen 
ju most of the following cases:-—
Bad Izeg*. Cancers, Scalds,
Bad Breasts. Contracted and Sore Nipples,
Burns, Stiff-joints, Sore throat*,
Bunion*, F.lephantiasis, Skin I>i*«a*ea,
BiteofMoschetoe* Fistula*, Scurvy,

and .Sandflies, Gout. Sore Heads,
Glandular swell Tumours, 

ing*, Vleers, _
Lumbago, Wound*?
Vilen, Yaws.
Rheumatism,

07»N B. Directions for the guidance ot Patiente nre 
affixed to each Pot and Box.

Sub Agents In Nova Scot la—J. F. Cochran St Co.1 
ticwp««. L. U.rdmK, Windsor. G. N. Fuller, Hor
ton. Moore voiM hipinan, Kentville. K Caldwell and 
Tupper, Cornwallis. J.A.GII-bon, Wllmnt. A B. Pi
per , Bridgetown R. Guest, Yarmouth. T. It. Patillo, 
Liverpool. J. F. More, Caletïoiia. Mtea Carder, Pleas
ant River. Itoh; West, Hridgwnter Mr*. Nell, l.unen 
burgh, B. Leg ne Mihonr Bay. Tucker A Smith, Truro. 
N. Tupper A Co, Amherst. R II Hnestis, Wallace- W. 
Cooper, Pugwvsh Mrs Robson, Pictou. T R Fraser, 
New G hiftgow. J A C Joel, Guy nh nrough Mrs. Nor
ris, Canso. p. Smith Port Hood. T. A J. Jost, Syd
ney. J. Malheason, Rraad'Oi.

Fold at the Estahllahoienl ol Proleesor Holloway, 24 l 
Strand, London, and hy most renpectabl# Druggist* and 
Dealer* in Medicine (hr mghont the civilited world. Prl. 
re* in Nova gratis ere 4s.6d.,,'U 9d., tie. 3d., lbs. bd., 3J». 
4d, aud 50v. each Box.

JOHN NAYLOR, Halifax.
General Agent for Nova Scotia,

Direction* for the Guidance ol Patients are affixed to 
each pot or box.

TT There ia a ec nelderable auvlng in taking the l irger 
■ir.ea. Jnnuaiy, 1853.

The
lo

grow- 

eaid he, 44 that

An Idea in Growing Root Crops. 

experience of Mr. T . son, atewart 
the Duke of Beauiort, in relation 
mg root crops, is as follows:

44 From having noticed 
in every case w here roots were grown in 
the usual manner, the outer row was much 
belter than the others. 1 was induced to try 
several experiments which resulted in my 
adopting the system you saw last autumn, 
and l believe the same results would follow 
tl tried with swedes or other roots."

The plan alluded lo xxas to sow mangold 
wurtzel anti carrots on everv other row.— 
The result was one-third more mangolds 
than on similar land entirely given to them. 
The xxriter of the article aaya that, seeing 
tins statement he had tried the experiment, 
and obtattieci a greater yield on the alter
nate than on the continuous rows, and also 
harvested cigiu tons of car ots per acre.

To Preserve Fence Posts.—A cor
respondent of the Rural New Yorker says: 
I prepare my post» for selling, and then let 
«hem season, i then lake coal-tar and 
paint them w ith three coats of the aame. 1 
paint the posts from about fourteen inches

louched at Memphis, the bereavexl anti dis- five barrels that revolve on an axis, and are 
tressed widow landed there wuh the corpse >el °ff by a single hammer. Close by this 
an undertaker was sent for who came and

Du Barry’s Prevalent a Arab ica
POOD,

FOR DIGESTION. lUc.

THE «lUtisgWeèéBf rtv.rscvrt.i c el bvl'Akkl * BE 
VALK-XTA AR A hl< a Hhl|> t« atKiimtl)

by <w.e of the -ufiscr'* «hn *««• ue»« r*is«»4 R» ;i « 
having “ ilnu# ell tuet wrihrivr (aiM * W i«u.>
rwonr-« te ttirdii to# it e1T.«r4s a t— ft»> i « <• re ia »R- o, —* 
lovoierue end ilMr*Mt*| raw- «.lëi-oe-v <►».»•<too si «4 
• «•• H«rvr.,»«nmn h. l*»»r, k *J«#>e, *t»4 t*«o-l *»* o •• 
lufcttcii m s* l«Mmrrr>!» oerioi »l *tsHf»»si MW* 
The lUi «.I liioer W|»«- R.«r -ake» He I»-.’» to vAsss 
Irtlf» per <»n «lly the kesrlt* iA*x ksv» 4e>i«ol um* -A# 

in %a c»B-»isrr»l»i x nrerJaintX TIHH «

is a very aiK'.eol pistol, the breech of which
coniains setm chamber», revolving almost
precisely ou the principle of Coil’s weapons
This will dJTord curious epecuUiion for
those who, ike the German Beckmann, are
fond of tracing the 44 History of l n reniions "

A r. s.«. .C«Asv Vr Alfts.1 W.mI.1 ki« (Mt..»fsk.. •Arsrj.lim TIH4 S(k|»«s4J\ V V Riot S oNARB.— Jll f. Allred vYlghl, j MwlMsa yvf*M-sf »l i clwvi, *<•» iky pssf i.i|i ...s^n
of Casco, sliowed us a curious young snake , Ne#u. n * *.fVow4- •»-

. , . , re*, J . * l*ai Fe a as 1*0» fOslorv.! !.. R# I» S»d : W k, ». -with two perfect heads. Ihe tinke was one | u*iwr*r«»rx yi«r crni-.r. .Mf
of a I,cm of if., link onee cptured b, a 1 ^ w
younger brother of Mr. Wight, about a Archiver..» *»«»•. *r Ac *< Mr i * \r.t»e

took the measure f««r a coffin. The coffin 
was prepared, the body deposited therein, 
and ail m readiness to take the mortal re
mains of that dear husband to its last final 
renting place. The lady, with all the fond 
affection and deep love of a wife, begged 
ihe privilege of taking one more look, a 
l.ast parting kiss on him xvho was more dear 
to her than all others upon earth. The lid 
w;.s taken off, and as she laid her lip upon
that cold, icy brow, bathing it in tears, and “’'’.'"..j T.. ,7 *iri>»outa. •lecier». ... i*# -••»»» *•»*,,J ... , ■ fortnight since, and ot the striped snake t«n >r«r.iR«-r t**» »** !• »#.amolhering thaw cold lip, ,t h warm k,,- judgcd lo be lbout , r0m„,h. ------------
”■ a sorl 01 ««■*»«” aI'np.nm* of u|d wheD c, ,ureU llld w„ bnak eod
He became apparent ; .he body w.. taken , ,, |he ;he„. Therel, nothl0 lboul

from the coffin, ,ndla pbfs.cn aen. for- » lU lwo he.da. The body
Our tale „ mioo told. 1 be man .000 be- V fecl K,nd elch he,d of llself p„.
came coo,.le.cent, and but a few day, iwlugJom,d lo lb, bod, hke ,he
since il,e b.pp, couple look paa.nge from d (llh*Jr ,Dlkei ,nd e,ch lurnln„
Memphis on an up ..ream boa, an,I are ,, h|g lhe one lo the ri|ht ,„d the
now en route for their place ot desiination. . . r. . . •* ____.. 1, 1 . . . , i other lo ihe left, so a* not lo interfere withHut for that fond, loving wile, the husband . . ,* . »ui B .7 j each other. Cut off either head, and cover >> . ilmight now be lying in a cold, damp grave. . , . . . . .. i v v • .n* ........... .
_Memphis Whin ” i 1 16 WUUI1^ w,1h skin, nnd you have the ticies fresh buked. and from the best description of.

^ ® * j common striped snake.—Portland Adc. I £,our, , „.
r n i .v i r Family and Pilot BRF.AD, in bbto and half bbh.Novel —I he following novel method of | Yvnkbe Doodle.—The national lir of I ?'inc BISCUIT, m boxe., v, t<, 20 lb each

proving one ■ i entity we copy from the ^ unlte{j Stales was composed a hundred

swelli)tte«i^ie i»vre«iiMv <m,.-t»t ef n.» w,4k*>et r»,i
1 ini keppx in u, thst toor Fowl e«r#*l »m-.>»-1 I >M 
now enjo) t»< belief keelib then I hwe fcsd lof »», jeers
PM"

For sale ie Ceeauiem at is. ad., 3e ed., A». -U., »•. %i. i 
27s 6d . »»U 4.e. 3d., l.y JOHNNAVLoR,

Nov. IA 152 GfSeville #«.

' THE

RUSSIA SALVE 
VEGETABLE OINTXKM
Hi. been uwd euil sold In Boston for th. I net Thirty 

Years, end lie vlrtuee have .tood the U«l of time.

RUSSIA SALVE CURES RURXS.
RUSSIA SALVE CUBES CANCSB*.
RUSSIA SALVE CURBS SOKE BYES.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES ITCH.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES 7BLOKS. ^
RUSSIA SALX'B CURES SCALD HEAD.
RI KSIA SALVE CURES NETTL1 RASH. 
RUSSIA SA I.VB CUKES CUTS.
RUSSIA SAI.VB CUKE* CORNS.
I* I "MM IA HALVE CUKES SCALD*.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES SALT RHKCMx 
RUSSIA SALVE (UREA SI*UES.
RUSSIA SALVE ( VUE* El.BA BITES.
RUSSIA SALVK CURES WHITLOWS.
RUSSIA SALVE CURB» ULCER*.
RUSSIA SA LX E CURES WARTS.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES WIRE KIEEL*. 
RUSSIA SALVE CURE* STIES.
Rl BSIA SALVE CURE* FERYRM.
RLSS1X WAI VE CURE* RIXOWORW.
Rt SWIA l4Lrl CURE* ECCRTV.
RUSSIA SALKS CURES RfKIONE.
RUSSIA sxi v* r: fcK* S«>RE LIES.
BURMA SALVE (TM» IKRRttWtKR «AMR.
■reela mvi cure* beider rrtxa*.
Rveslk SALVE cubes SRISRll*.
RUSSIA SALVE Cl BE* » Mlm«>V»
Rl etelA SALVE CUES» M'mtlRi BIT EE. 
RUSSIA IliO ruREd rWURLAim 
Rrwvle MlU rURRS re-wMhS LIRE*. 
RiSBie SAL** e’SSe *»»«
r* ««<a mi vs «« mm ses» Barr.
E’WMA M»»* '•*•** RartIA
M-SS e Mfctt - VSR* IUM WSERES

«Etes ••*** *’ HS rue*
SB»* »»i*» -‘c*** SSVtRE.

• ***• •««»* ses serrEi» BaMA
0 *."■ *«• SVRAI**

R* « '» mm swslarr swa
I'W« MV* #■ nee sessmuLA»
R»e»** »•*** SERS» A ARE WRSRf-

RWw ^ «S» RiM wH Vf MR
kiiixuu

rreiT «arm wns orlmiv,
•*4 *11 N*e4« ef Fm»IINi,

9mrn Essr* mm eM uye* es s* tee

CAR* €»r Art IIIMT.

Kingili-nt uf Hcttven an nng fTitkimv 
Killu ii Anvtfitl and Mu.lt rn Jeru*alvm 

lki Vnurt uf ViTsis .
Do. I*t.d of l'rvinW.

I«**t Witness ; or the Ih ing^Seylng* of Kininent Vhrkttles 
au-1 of Noi«*l luildvl*

Light tn Dark l*le< !■> N.iutder.
Living XX at« rs.
Luiiduii in the Olden Time.
Lung-ten * l.lfu
Longkin f Note* un the Go«ip<-U end yne^tltin», (An excil 

lent XX ork fur hebhutb*«*}ioo| 1 wt- ht-r* aud Uti le View 
Mugir, l‘re ten-led M into lee, Ac,
Martyr* of Bohemia
Mary , or the \«>tmg i'hriitise.
Msrty n'* (Henry ) Life.
Maxwell * (Lstly) Ufe.
MeGisgur Family.
MeOwen on the Sabtiath.
Mental DiH-ij-liiu*. t»jr D. XV. Ulsik 
Mi-rrhant"* lhmgltfer 
Methodism. Dr. IHxon on.
Methfulieitt in Karoe-d 
Miniature Volume., gilt
Munm-nirm. hv D. I* Kidder. (A good work for the timri
Mortimer'* (Mr* ) Memoir*.
Mol her'* Guide, hy Mr*. Dokewi-U

Napolnm H-majiarte.
Netixly XValter 
Nelw-u's (John) Journal 
Netherton, Frank , or iheTallera»u 
New Z«-*lnuder*, t«> SinlUt.
Newton, (Sir Imuv j Lite of 
Nevin * Itibliral AntinultieW 
Old Anthony'* Hint*.
“ Humvhrey * Hull'Hours.
“ “ 1‘ithy 1‘eper*.
“ “ Retecdun*.

Otiu's (Dr ) Vhri*tian Dilueij'i*.
“ “ Karly Piety.
“ “ lleligi.-u* Training of Vhlldreo.
“ “ Resource* aud Duties of Yvuug Mas

Ou*ley’*(Gideon) Life. „
Pule*tine, hy Hibbard.
IVepa at Nature.
Ilhiriui'* Pn-gree*
Proer.isllnatioD, by Mr*. Pickard 
Pollok"* Courus of Time 
Question"* on the New Tv.-tanient.
Reminieeenre* of the W«*t In-Ue*. 
lUchinond * Ulr, by XX n keua.
Roger"* (Ilenter Ann) Life
Knetan’* Path nnote Plain : or *n expUnxtioe of the*» f*s- 

*age* of Spoilture m<#t Deqeeetlj quoted again* 
Chriatian 1‘erfcrtion.

Pa Tills* "Memoir*, by West, 
flenne* fthe)
Kliertoek on the. Rwurreetinn, (a celebrated work.) 
Sketch** (R.iHgiou* and Lit -mry) for the Young 
Smith'» (George. F. 8. A.. Ac ) hacred Auuali.
8111HI1’* (John) Life, by Trtflry.
Stoner’s Life.
8torie* on the Bvatituile*.
fcui-erannuate. Anecdote*. IncfchmU,fce. by Ryder 
Fuulw-aitt* eml 8hadow*. by Mi** Dulse. 6 
Thayer’* (Mr*.) Religiomt Letter*.

Uwful Trad.-*
Walker"* Comnnnlon for the Afflicted. (A valuable wort,) 
Warning'* to Youth, bv lli.a*lon.
Wat*on e (Kirhtird) ««itivetwtlon*.

Do do Dictionary of the Bible.
lk> po Kxpxvitiou.
Do do Life, by Jwkmn.
l»o do do by XVicken*.
Do do hw.tnon*.
Iki do ..TheologiesI InFtltute* (Worthy eiR

ing In the hand* of every t hi i*ti*n Fiiiikter.l 
Wesley ana ; a complt le *r*tem of XVesleyan Theology, R 

lecU-d from the XX riling* of Rev .) XVeeley , ami W 
arranged as to fom a minute Rudy of Divinity 1* Re
pp 3L'0.

Wesley and hi* Coadjutors, hy the Rev. XV. C I arrebee, A
M. lb mo. 2 vul*. pp 672. (A recent work.)

Wesley Pnniily, by 1 *r A Clark*
Wesley'*(Omrhie) Life, by Ju-keon. 8vo. ppBOU.
Weeley *» (John) t'hrivtinu 1‘erlts tion.

Do do Journal.
Do do la-tu-r*.
Do do Life, by Wat*on.
I hi do do by Norrie.
J h>- do Note* on the N T Pearl Kditkm-
Do do Sermon*

do XVnrk*. h vo. 7 vol* pp f4»H4. 
on band Wesleyan Cat*«l.b-n>i —Fal-bath 

inn llo<ili* - We*ley '* Hymn*— habbath School LltsrtS 
Reward*, &-• Re. 
hepteruber 30, lhÔ2.

WESLEYAN DAY SCHOOL.

\ CLASS for ll:e in<truction <if Young I*«liee I» AL- 
GEIIRA, AIITIIMKTM nnd ANALYM8, bees R» 

ntetl it- the Wenleyan Day 8« ho0l. romm« n« li g a quartet 
after 3 r M. Th:.- to a f.tourwhle ep|«ol«sHy bv 
ljulie* hi acquire a knowledge of th--« -ul-jecto fr«-ut a cm- 
)H-tent Too- her. Del M.

LIVERPOOL BAKERY
LIVERPOOL, V. *.

HARRIXGTOX, Agent, will have 
ron*Lint!y on hand the follow ing Rr-

j Butler. Water and Medford Crackers, in kegv 
I Parties in th<- Trad-*, or purchasers of lots of in pack- 

I years ago, by Dr. Shack burg, a physician ) *8*^ «“‘d upwards will be supplied at lowest price*.
“ AgeDllem»n,» at ranger in this cily, a of ,|ie Ur,i„h ermy, at the lime the British j Aneu,t *■

Missdun Republican :—

lew days since presented a dikft or check at j, 
Ihe counler of one of our hanking houses, 
payable lo------ we’d say John Jones or or
der. The teller looked ai him a moment, 
and staled in the politest manner lhat lie had 
no doubt that it was all right, but, aa he 
did’nt know them, a reference would be 
required before the bill wu cubed.

1 French power in Canada, and the colonists 
were called upon for assistance, who, with 
alacrity rendered a faithful service, The 
Britiah army lay encamped a little Booth of 
the city of Albany, and in the early part of 
'"Ml dijiii llle Eaeiern troops began to

pour m. Their march, their accoutrement»,
- X

. Home Wan ii lad nre*.

I^AMTTLY Pilot Bread, In bble and half bid* ; Sods sn-1 
. Wise rack era, in boxe* ; Medford Rutter and Water 
Craekcra, in keg*. From the Liverpool Bakery, Liverpool,

Prepared Cocoa Brmna. > 1 Manufactured by
Cocoa Paste and Chocolate > H. Y. Molt * Son
ground Ginger & Ground Pepper, ) Dartmouth. i 
All warranted freehand of the best qualities icr sale 

at the •* Italian Warehouse,"’ by 
August IL W. M. HARRINGTON.

'JEISBT**—
and i Midi By ail mil rt 
Iwwaa t mm* ef Re 
Sum, cad by

Bedding * Co, Proprieton,
»•. a lui. atre.l, awm.

A G ES TS PUR THE SALK OF
RUSSIA SALVE,

From whom the Gkihutr Article can be had »
Wholesale «>r Retail,

NO VA SCOTIA,
Halifax—E. G. Fuller,

D. E. Geldert, Windsor ; J. A. Gibbon, 117Imot ; S
B. Chipman, Isnertmethorn ; Dr. .1. W. Marshall, 7<r 
Imnngnuche ; ,l<>hn Gauld, Itirrr John ; R. Fmser, Pic- 
ton; H. L I)ickey, (Jomicaltis; Edward Smith, ZJrer- 
f**>l; Levi Borden, Pvgicask; John Fergnson, Fipiney-
C. H. ; J. J. WyM, tiuufjorrmyh ; A. B. Piper, Bridyt- 
toic» ; H. Stamper, Charlottetown, P. F.. J. ; R. B. 
Huestit, Wallace ; E. Cogswell, Sr.cLville, N. B ; L. 
Hall, Annapolis; T. W. Harris, KentrUle ; J. 1\ Mill- 
ward, LuiHTÜmrg : 3. V. Tabor, Bridgewater ; S. Do 
do van, Anchat; C. B. Whidden, Truro; K. B. Forbes 
Chatham, Miramûki, \. B.; G, Cruikahnnk, Bend, JV, 
B, ; 0. J. Wylde, St John's, NemfomtHtusi.

Msy 1». ley.

THK

PROVINCIAL WESYEYAN.
The Proritui.il Umfrynn r, one of fh«- ’*rge«t Wftltl/ 

peper* published in tin- l»w«r Provinces,an-1 ft* ampR 
eolumn» will sell with ch-,ire and wared

: metier, lendermg it pecnliarly interesting, a* a Paper 
I t o'tits Family fire l* It i* ,Pv«.îeal h, R,. glo», t 1 «efs- 

tore; Science; F'!wati«ni. Temperance; Agrn ultuiti 
Iteligirn*, Dume^tir. and General InleîHgcne» Kt .hte. 
1a.‘«- nr mk! Ihoeght will t.e -x|^n«b l *4 every truste 
m^ier it mstruetHu-, pleewing, and pr- fitel to A )em 

| citcelete.il to Bereaver'ir to. sealsm it w>b « itiewr^y, esd 
, ken» tperuftrictors from h** An eernset ep;wai » 

’Len*hue made !.. th'*c wIk, !e«l u% - I i»p|* rUSg 
the Rrws f'if.du» *e»l ronnd, mrrul, < h«ivt*n, uA 
evengehrsl (skwifRa, a*d by taking Die pnwmtwi 
Mveryve th-maelvi* ai.-l reur^ittnee*!u.g it lo the*

1 <rw«t».

C7" 'The terms an» tirHki^y k»w— Ten 5».w*rS 

pee mmnm ks'f m advinr^

ffy Ar.y perw,n, by pey.r g « fcnrar(Hs| the ad 
vesics pmS pmd, «n have lie* j .per left »| hto wiREM 
m the CRy.'S ces» :eiî» wieile»tt. h* scklrees. KakHÉV 
tern* er »«4»cited with - ««Uideticv, as tail vante witiW 
giver, for the experdttwre.

J7* X*> SuV-cr pi. ue will be taken foe a period 1*6 
* than sut months.

» rvnr.riKLizrNTs.
j The Prtwimnal H.. .yvw, fren ils large, mcres» B| 

an-1 per "A Ctnutot.on, t« an eligible and desirak’e 
medium frf adverttomg. Pmr*n* will find K to tbsE 
advantage to advert.»e in this pe|#r.

T ■ R R at
Frr IS lines and under- l«t r-ertka, - - • •

! * each hne abore IS—4 additif**!) . . » •
j 44 each contimianne Ris fhsshlt of th# above rutsa.

All advertisements not limited will be contintted euti
ordure-1 out, and charged acc ordingly.

JOB WOKE.
We have fitted ay mr Office tn rseent# afl km*

I Job Work, with neatne** ami despatch, on iRMRfl* 
terms. Perunna, friemily to onr niiderlrkÂn to supply 
a large quantity of vsiuablc reading miter at a very 
k>w price, will aasivt us much, by giving us s libertl 
share of their job work. JJandWta, Posters, Bdl-heods, 
Cards, Pamphlets, <fç., <fc., <fc., can be had at short SO 
tice.

BOOK-BIND IN Q.
Pamphlets stitched, plain and servieeable book-bln< 

ing, itc., done at this Office at moderate chargee.

Qy Office one door south of the Oid MethsdW 
Ohuroh, Argjle Street.

bW

>our [Â 
ilwr 1
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